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SYMBOLIC
pulpit of the Benedictine Collegiate Church at Irsee,
Germany, is complete with anchor, mast and rigging.
The unusual pulpit is a souvenir of the Battle of Le-
panto in 1571 when the galleys of the Christian
League triumphed over the Turks. In memory of
this victory. Pope Pius V. who promoted the League,
instituted for the first Sunday of October the feast of
the Rosary. The bow is from one of 300 Christian gal-
leys that took part in the battle.
2 Auxiliaries Named
For Brooklyn See
WASHINGTON (NC) Two Brooklyn priests have
been named titular. Bishops and Auxiliaries to Bishop
Bryan J. McEntegart of that diocese
Very Rev. Msgr. Charles R Mulrooney, rector of
Cathedral College (Preparatory Seminary), Brooklyn, has
been named Titular Bishop of
Valentiniana, and Very Rev.
Msgr. Joseph P. Denning, pastor
of Queen of Angels Church,
Long Island City, has been named
Titular Bishop of Mallus.
The appointments were made
b) Pope John and were an-
nounced here by Msgr. Achille
Lupi, Charge d'Affaires at the
Apostolic Delegation.
BLSHOP-ELECT Mulrooiey
was born in Brooklyn, Jan. 13,
1906 He attended Cathedral Col-
lege in Brooklyn, St. Mary's Scm-
inary, Baltimore, and the Sulpl-
cian Seminary at Catholic Uni-
versity of America. He was or-
dained in Washington, June 10,
1930, and there made special stu-
dies in English, leading to a
doctorate at St. John's Universi-
ty. Brooklyn.
He held pastoral assignments
in Holy Rosary, Brooklyn; St.
Gerard’s, Hollis, Long Island,
and Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Brooklyn, between 1930 and 1935.
He was appointed to the faculty
of Cathedral College In 1932 and
became its rector in 1952.
BISHOP ELECT Denning was
born in Flashing, L. 1., Jan. 4.
1907. He attended Cathedral Col-
lege. Immaculate Conception
Seminary. Huntington. L. 1., and
'St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore,
lie was ordained in Brooklyn,
May 21. 1932, and then took
courses in mathematics, physics
and chemistry at Brooklyn Poly
technic Institute.
He held pastoral assignments
et Resurrection and St. Stanislaus
Martyr parishes, Brooklyn, be-
fore being named to Queen of
Angels five years ago. He has
I taught at Cathedral College for
two decades.
Relief Fund
On Television
A television program on the
193* Catholic Bishops' Relief
Fund will be presented over
7k VTA (Ch. 13) on Mar. 7, from
7 to 7:30 p.m. Msgr. Thomas
J. Gillhooly of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, chairman of the arch-
diocesan committee on radio
and television for the relief
fund, will appear on the pro-
gram, along with James J.
Norris of Elizabeth. European
director for Catholic Relief
Services NCWC.
On the Inside...
LETTERS THIS WEEK cover a variety of subjects
from church architecture to Sunday shopping to
fire sprinkler systems . . and more . . on . . Page 9
PICTURES tell what is accomplished through your
contributions given to the Bishops’ Relief Fund,
on
Page 11
THE GENERAL Council called by the Holy Father
may possibly define Mary’s role as mediatrix says
a stol7 on Page 5
Trouble Brewing
In Tiny Paraguay
t CLORINDA, Argentina Tension and unrest are
building up in Paraguay in the wake of a late 1958 strike
against low wages and rising living costs, according to
NCWC News Service.
Its correspondent here Reports that arrests and re-
prisals are on the increase and
thlt thousands of Paraguayan
refugees have fled to neighbor-
ing Argentina and Uruguay. They
bring stories of dire poverty, food
and housing shortages and ruth-
less repression of political opposi-
tion.
Since 1954 Paraguay's 1,638,000
people 93% of whom are Cath
olic have bean" ruled by Gen.
Alfredo Stoessner. He seized pow-
er when the army ousted Presi-
dent Federico Chavez and heads
a landlocked country about the
size of Montana which has the
second lowest per capita income
in Latin America $9O a year.
THE PARAGUAYAN hierarchy
called attention to the nation's
plight In a year end pastoral, not-
ing that “many symptoms fore-
tell a serious state of crisis in our
society . . . making us fear for its
stability In the near future."
Theae symptoms, the Bishops
said, include disintegration of
family -fife, moral decadence,
political unrest, civic misman-
agement, factionalism and pub-
lic dishonesty.
The strike whicn touched off
the latest wave of arrests was
called by the Labor Confcdera
tion. Strike leaders were arrest-
ed but the strike continued. Tear
gas bombs were used against one
group of workers, who took ref
uge in two Catholic institutions
where they were blockaded for
three days without food.
GOVERNMENT claims that the
strikers were led by communists
were refuted by the Young Chris-
tian Workers. That organization's
official publication pointed out
that Catholic trade unionists pre-
vented communists from seizing
tha initiative when they attempt
ed to do so during the blockade.
Pope Going
To Venice
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John XXIII will go to
Venice on Apr. 25 to offi-
ciate at celebrations mark-
ing the Feast of St. Mark,
patron of the city, the Vatican
Radio announced.
The station said the Pontiff vflll
be the first Pope in over 111
years to travel outside the Rome
area The last was Pius IX, who
was forced to flee Gacta on Nov.
24. IS4B, when fanatical anti-
clerical mobs seized control of
Rome.
Gaeta lies 75 miles south of
Rome, while Venice, in the north
is about four times that distance.
Modem Popes have not traveled
further than Castelgandolfo, the
Papal summer residence in the
Alban Hills, about 14 miles away.
POPE PIVB xn, in October,
1957, traveled to Santa Maria di
Galeria to Inaugurate new trans-
mitters making the Vatican Radio
the world's most powerful broad-
casting center, but this is about
the same distance from the Vati
can as Castelgandolfo.
Pope John's visit to Venice will
fulfill a wish he expressed after
his election to visit again the
celebrated city of canals where,
as Cardinal Roncalli, he had been
Patriarch for five years.
Pope John Stamps
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - The
firit four Vatican City postage
stamps bearing the likeness of
Pope John XXIII will be issued
Apr. 2.
Sen. Kennedy's Church-State Views
Threaten 'Catholic Vote' Romance
NEW YORK Political pundits who had predicted
the betrothal of the so-called "Catholic vote" to Sen.
John F. Kennedy’s Presidential ambitions are pondering
this problem today: Will the bride they have chosen aban-
don the Senator at the altar in the belief he has wooed
another the “Protestant vote"? I
That is <tne question which has
come up in the wake of Senator
Kennedy's expressions on Church '
state relationships in Look maga-
zine and later over a nations’,
television program.
LOOK QL'OTED the Senator as
saying that he is flatly opposed
to naming an Ambassador to the
Vatican because of the “divisive"
effect it would have In this coun
try. that he opposes the use of
federal funds for private schools, j
and that "whatever one's reli-
gion In his private life may be,!
for the office holder nothing
takes precedence over his oath to
Uphold the Constitution."
Appearing on the CBS pro
gram "Face the Nation,'' the
Senator said that if a Catholic
becomes
a Presidential candi-
date It Is "quite proper" that
his Churchstate views "be-
come a matter of public discus-
sion." and that "the great ma
jorily" of American Catholics
share his opposition to the ap-
pointment of an Ambassador
to the Vatican and federal aid
to private schools.
Catholic publications saw the
Senator's remarks variously as
providing comfort to antl-Catho-
lie bigots, an invitation to “secu-
larism in public life," an ex
pression of "justified" opinions on
controversial matters, and "poli-
tical views" on subjects which
have "nothing to do with faith
and morals."
FEW CATHOLIC editors were
k«*dy to abandon Kennedy im-
mediately —but some indicsted
they were thinking about it.
Many were indignant because he
answered the questions and most
were really boiling over the fact
• lie questions were put to him In
the first place.
Following is a sampling opin-
ions:
Donald McDonald. Catholic
Messenger, Davenport, la.— "L
am not at all sure that a Catho-
lic candidate should permit him
self to be queried on his 'Ameri
canism' by the Blansbards, Arch
ers and Maekays . . The whole
thing is rather Insulting . . It
is unpleasant to see a Catholic
Senator . . . bending over back-
wards as he tries to prove' his
loyslly."
America, Jesuit weekly The
Constitution forbids a religious
test as a qualification for public
office but Senator Kennedy "sub-
mitted himself. In effect, to such
a religious test . . . Our own re-
action
... Is one of impstlence
at (his) efforts to appease
bigots "
The Monitor, Trenton The
Senator's interview "played into
the hands of the crusading bigots
by virtually conceding that Cath-
olics are something less than
normal American citizens, that
their loyalty is open to question,
that they should be required to go
to unusual lengths to convince
the skeptics of devotion to their
country.”
Msgr. R. G. Peters, reeria Re-
gister “(I) would not be at all
happy to have a Oatholic as a
candidate for the Presidency (be-
cause) the average Catholic can-
didate would feel he had to under-
play not just Catholic but general-
ly Christian ideas in order to
'prove' himself a patriotic Amer-
ican."
Catholic Telegraph Register,
Cincinnati "No office holder
who accepts the primacy of the
natural law can say honestly that!
‘nothing takes precedence' over!
his official duties . . . For any-
body who believes in God, if
there is ever a conflict between
God's law and human law, the
latter must give way."
Steubenville (Ohio) Register
"This scrutiny . . . i 9 not de-
manded of candidates of other
1 faiths. Why should there be any
1 suspicion of conflict between
Church and state when a Cath
olic aspirant is involved’ All
i things being equal, the Catholic
| candidate should be better quali
fied to fulfill the duties of poli-
tical office with integrity and jus-
tice precisely because of his
faith."
The New World, Chicago
“There is the implication in this
that a Catholic, because he is a
Catholic, would be some sort of
security risk for non-Cathollc
Americans . . . Such thinking is
historically unfounded and unfair,
and devoid of logic and under-
standing . . . Would it not have
been more impressive if he had
pointed out with great emphasis
that his religion demands, under
pain of grave sin, that he be
most exacting in carrying out his
oath of office?”
Michigan Catholic. Detroit
"Senator Kennedy would have
done better
... if he had said
that, precisely because he la a
religious man, the voters could
expect him to fulfill his respon-
sibilities with' conscientious re-
gard for the rights and welfare
of all citiiens."
Ave Marla, Notre Dame, week-
ly magazine “Something docs
indeed take precedence over the
obligation to uphold the Constitu-
tion namely, conscience . . .
To relegate your conscience to
your private life' (is) dangerous
because it leads to secularism In
public life "
Robert Hoyt, Kansas City-St.
Joseph (Mo.) Register
- "The
Senator's statement suggests that
a man who accepts office
is no longer the keeper of his own
conscience.” The Senator “has
botched the job” of explaining
the “Catholic issue." His stand
on the school question “simply
ignores the complexity of the is-
sues. Reading it, one would sup-
pose that Catholics who for
tax aid do so out of contempt
for the Constitution."
St. Ixxils Review "Nothing
could be more acceptable to (the)
| crusade to cast a cloud oLsinister
i doubt {bout the Catholic candl
date than the Inference that he
is willing to keep his religious
convictions in his back pocket
while he is in public office the
further inference being that his
Catholicism and the Constitution
are at odds."
Catholic Free Press, Worcester
—"The questions on which Sena-
tor Kennedy spoke are basicaUy
political. They have nothing to
do with faith or morals, and an
individual
.. is not less'a Calho-
i lie for holding these positions."
Providence Visitor Senator
Kennedy "seems to have pleased
the Protestants and Other Ameri-
cana United for Separation of
Church and State more than
Catholic opinion." He was “a lit-
tle overeager to allay ‘Protestant
apprehensions'."
HELP THEM: These ragged Korean children are
among thousands throughout the world in desperate
need. Your support of the Bishops' Relief Fund Ap-
peal this Sunday will help send food and clothing to
them.
Says Catholics Must Be Contrary
Holy Father Sees Women
As ‘Watchful Custodians'
VATICAN CITY Women
are the "watchful custodians of
the family," Pope John said
here as he underscored the part
his own family played in his
vocation.
Speaking to a group of wom-
en about family life, he said
that "the serenity pf the family,
the healthy upbringing of chil-
dren and the future of the
.Church and of the country rests
in the hands of womefl."
ASKING WOMEN to guard
their families, he said: "This
sanctuary (the family) we
say it with sorrow In our heart
is threatened by so many'
snares."
He noted that "a propaganda,
at times unbridled, avails it-
self of the powerful means of
the press, pt entertainment and
of the amusements to spread,
particularly among youth, the
Jatal seeds of corruption.”
"It is necessary.” he said,
"that the family should defend
Itself, that women should take
their place in this undertaking
with courage and a sense of
responsibility. They should be
untiring in their efforts to cor-
rect, to discern between good
and evil, and to take advan-
tage when necessary of the
protection of civil laws "
COMMENTING on his own
family life, he said: "You have
often heard that the new Pope
was the son of a modest Ber-
gamo family. We affirm this
with great emotion and with a
feeling of profound gratitude
"We owe a great part of our
preistly and apostolic vocation
to our family not really so
poor as It has pleased some to
describe it, but rich above all
in heavenly gifts We owe this
to the example of our good par
ents, father and mother, which
is always imprinted on our
heart, and to the atmosphere
of kindness, impllcity and hon-
esty which we breathed from
early childhood.”
IN SPEAKING to another
group of women on a separate
occasion, the Holy Father ex-
plained his motives for taking
part In the stational Lenten ob-
servances in Rome churches by
saying:
“We want to save souls and
to teach you the way to save
yours
"
On Sunday, for the second
week in a row, Pope John took
part in the stational ceremo-
nies, walking through the
streets of Rome in a public
procession culminating with
services at the Basilica of St.
Lawrence Outside the Walla.
Telling the women of his rea-
sons for participating, the Pon-
tiff said, "We want to make the
Ixird triumph and to do honor
to the tradition which has been
the bearer of true blessings
and graces. By re-evoking the
past we sanctify the present
and prepare the future
”
HF. SAID THAT a Catholic
must tell the world that one
who is with the Church acts
contrary to the way the world
does: "The world promotes
war, we promote peace: in the
world there is confusion, wc
have clarity; the world ed-
ucates by obscuring the most
holy things and constantly in-
creases confusion and strife,
but we are always more umU
ed with Christ, with the Gospel,
with the writings of the Fathers
and with the demonstrations,
the triumphs and the conquest
of the virtu* of Christ.”
THE HOLY FATHER also
touched on family unity in a
message to the first Eucharistic
Congress of Central America
The message has just been re-
lcasea here.
The Eucharist, the Pontiff
said, is “like a radiant star
kindling the fire of your charity
and strengthening with Chris-
tian virtues the bonds of your
family, the social bonds of your
national and international co-
existence.”
Turning to unity, the Pope
asked: "The unity of the entire
flock under the staff of a single
shepherd, the unity of all the
faithful—was this not (Christ's)
l«st wish?”
He said that the Eucharist
can instill anew energy—super-
natural love—in the heart of
man, strengthening and purify-
ing human affection.
"HUMAN RELATIONS," he
said, "acquire anew tone from
him who possesses God through
the Eucharist because, by en-
gendering and nurturing true
love, it softens souls, curbs de-
sires, calms the troubles of the
spirit and spurs him effectively
to good works, justice and
mercy."
Christ," he declared, "in the
Sacrament of the Altar, is more
truly and completely with us
than in
any other of His mani-
festations
"
The Eucharist "is love which
gives itself." he declared, and
turning again to family life said
"because of this, it is in Him
(Christ) that the biggest spirit-
ual fusion can be achieved be-
tween husband and wife; it
(the Eucharist) is love which
sacrifices itself, and because
of this it sanctifies and trans-
forms the sacrifices proper to
marriage, giving stability to
family existence."
DURING THE WEEK the
Holy Father also
• Blessed a replica of the
statue of Our Lady of Cap de
la Madeleine
• Praised in a- letter the
"meritioftous work” being done
by the International Conference
of Catholic Charities in Ghana.
• Received Archbishop Ma
rie Joseph I-emieux, O P . of
Ottawa; Bishop Bruno Des-
rochers of la-
Pocatiere, Canada; Maurice
Fisher, deputy director-general
of the Israeli Ministry of For
eign Affairs; William Norton,
former Deputy Prims Minister
of Ireland; and Moacir Ribeiro
Biggs, new Brazilian Ambas
sador to the Holy See, in pri-
vate audiences.
• Granted audiences to the
winners of a Christmas crib
contest, to the faculty and stu-
dents of the Pontifical Regina
Mundi Institute and to 110 Vati
can families with more than
three children.
Pastor Offers
Tuition Aid
CLEVELAND (RNS) A pas
tor here has offered to help pay
the tuition of any child in his
parish who attends a Catholic
high school.
Msgr. Edward A. Kickel of St.
Francis de Sales parish, In a let-
ter to parents of eighth graders,
offered to pay 150 a year for
each year the child remained in
a Catholic high school.
Noting that the years from 14
to 18 are those in which gui-
dance is especially needed, Msgr.
Kickel wrote:
"If we spend upwards of
$130,000 each year on grammar
school education, aurely it makes
sense that we should be prepared
to spend some for high school
education."
Family Love
Called Sacred
By Pope John
MADRID Pope John XXIII, in a message to th«
first national congress on Spanish family life, warned that
attempts to disrupt basic family love would lead “to th«
ruin of one’s country and of humanity.”
His message was read by Archbishop Antoniutti Ilde-
brando, Apostolic Nuncio to
Spain, and pointed out that God
has placed "three loves" in the
hearts of men: "The love of mar-
ried couples, the love of a fa
ther (parents) and the love of
children (for their parents)."
It would be a profanation of
“something sacred" to "uproot or
paralyze these affection*," he de
dared.
THE HOLY FATHER said that
“the dignity, the rights and the
duties of the -home, established,
by God Himself as a vital cell of
society, are the basis of sa
cial well-being."
He pointed out that Christ
had raised marriage to the dig-
nity of a sacrament and by
“making Himself a member of
a home” sanctified family life
with His own example.
He said that it was his wish
that “every home be converted,
in imitation of that of Nazareth,
into a shrine of religious feelings
and a school of virtues "
A committee which studied the
family and public morals ap-
proved resolutions aimed at in
creased penalties for offenses
against modesty, encouraging
low priced housing, making it un
necessary for married women to
work, and enforcing decency
laws.
EXCERPTS from the Popes
message follow:
"Conscious of the fundamental
part played by the family insti-
tution in every well ordered so-
ciety, the organizers of this con-
gress have wished to have people
who specialize in this question
dedicate their intelligent efforts
for a few days to the problems
relating to the family in the mod-
ern
world.
"Thinking of Our responsibil-
ity as Father and Shepherd of the
flock entrusted to Us by Jesus
Christ, We have benignly wel-
comed the request submitted to
Us for Our Blessing together with
a word of exhortation and en-
couragement for the work of such
an important assembly,
“GOD HAS PLACED in the
hearts of men three loves which
Ilounsh mainly through His
(love) which ennobles them: the
love of married couples, the love
'of a father (parents) and the
love of children (for their par-
ents' To wish to uproot or
paralyze these affections would
be like a profaning of something
sacred which would lead fatally
to the ruin of ones country and
of humanity.
"The dignity, the rights and
the dntirs of the home, estab-
lished by God Himself as a
vital cell of society, are, in vir-
tue of this, as old as the world;
they are the basis of social
well-being.
“Jesus Christ
gave dignity to
marriage, raising this contract
between baptized people to the
rank of a sacrament, and He also
wished to sanctify family life
[with His example, making Him-
self a member of a home, the
j mirror of the most beautiful vir-
tues.
“AS REGARDS bringing back
this institution to its purest es-
sence; Provide the family with
the material necessities and en-
dow it with the assets and serv-
ices due to it by society for tha
fulfillment of its mission; reviva
in it the Christian meaning.
I which has a fine history in Span-
! ish traditions, in tune, yes, withl
| the conditions of present day livr
| ing but without the new reality's
:dwarfing the validity of the basic
' principles. All this can only be
considered as a meritorious serv-
| ice for the Catholic cause, worthy
' of Our approval and praise.
“Because of (his W’e truly
wish that every home be con-
verted, in imitation of that of
[ Nazareth, Into a shrine of reli-
gions feelings and a school of
virtues.
“May this congress succeed in
promoting such beneficial effects,
striving so that the Spanish fam-
ily preserves the Christian frag-
rance which elevates it so that
its influence reflects on the en-
tire social order of that beloved
country and also on the commu-
nity of nations.
“We constantly keep alive in
Our thoughts the memories
which We collected during Our
travels in Spain We were very
pleasantly and particularly im-
pressed by the blossoming of its
families with their clusters of
children in whose eyes We saw
the brilliance of that ray of can-
did transparency and the innocent
smile which captivated Our heart.
"It is with great pleasure that
We formulate the most cordial
wishes for the success of thesa
meetings and We very gladly
send to the organizers and
par-
ticipants of the first national
congress of the family Our pa-
ternal apostolic benediction."
Free Kides for Lent
BUFFALO (R.\S) The Niag-
ara Frontier Transit System Inc,
has received permission from the
Public Service Commission in Al-
bany to give churchgoer! free
rides every Sunday between 5
a.m. and 2 p m. during Lent.
PAPAL GUARDIANS: The world-famed Vatican Swiss Guard is shown during an
audience here with Pope John XXIII. Sworn to defend the Pontiff with their
lives, members are responsible for the custody of the outer doors and gates of
the Vatican Palace, and of the Pope’s personal apartments. The guard appears at
all pontifical functions in' characteristic dress uniforms of crimson, gold and black.
People in the Week’s News
Bishop John J. Wright of Wor-
cester, Mass., has been selected
to receive the Father Emmanuel
d'Alzon Medal given annually by
the Assumptionist Order to a per-
son whose zeal "incarnates the
Ideal of Father d’Alzon,” As-
founder.
Abbe Pierre, France’s "priest
of the homeless,” has launched a
new nationwide campaign on be-
half of badly-housed or homeless
families.
Dr. Joseph J. Toland Jr. of
Philadelphia, 1958 “Catholic Phy-
sician of the Year," has been
named to receive the Signnm
Fidel Medal given annually by
the alumni association of LaSalle
College for the advancement of
Christian principles.
Msgr. William Barry of Miami
Beach has been given the Amer-
icanism Award of the National
Society, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, given only to na-
turalized foreign-born citizens.
Cardinal Tardlnl, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, has been awarded
the Grand Cross of the Order of
Gen. San Martin, Argentina's
highest honor.
Italian Princess Maria Gabrl-
ella of the House of Savoy has
denied that she intends to marry
the Shah of Iran, a Moslem.
Rev. Alphonse Riesser, a Swiss
priest kidnapped by Algerian reb-
els, has been found exhausted
and starving after three weeks in
rebel hands.
Rev. Lonls Joseph Lebret, 0.P.,
founder of the Economic and
Humanistic Center in France,
has been engaged by Peru to
conduct a thorough study of the
country’s economy.
Rev. James H. Kane, a grad-
uate of the University of Illinois
and Catholic University, has been
named editor and business man-
ager of the Southern Colorado
Register, Pueblo diocesan week-
ly.
John Turner, 70-year-old native
of Dublin, has volunteered for
missionary work in Kenya, Brit-
ish East Africa.
Janos Kadar, Hungarian pre-
mier, in a radio speech referred
to Cardinal Mindszenty as an
"old sly fox" and said that he
could remain in the U.S. Legation
at Budapest until he dies.
President Elsenhower has en-
dorsed Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish overseas relief drives as
"an incalculable force for good."
Rev. Rawley J. Myers has
been named editor and business
manager of the Southern Ne-
braska Register of the Lincoln
Diocese.
Archbishop Aloisius J. Muench
of Fargo, N.D., Apostolic Nuncio
to Germany, has celebrated his
70th birthday.
Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce, a con-
vert and former ambassador to
Italy, has been nominated by
President Eisenhower to be am-
bassador to Brazil.
J. Bernard Havilaud, Grand
Rapids industrialist and former
president of Serra International,
will receive the first Aquinas
award from Aquinas College,
Grand Rapids.
Msgr. Loras J. Watters of Dub-
uque, la., spiritual director of the
North American College in Rome,
has been named a domestic
prelate with the title of Right
Reverend Monsignor.
Rev. William J. McCormack,
who resigned as president of the
Morania Oil Tanker Corp. in 1954
to enter the seminary, has been
ordained in Buffalo.
John Ishikawa, a commercial
attache at the Japanese Embassy
in Rome, and his wife, Clara,
have been received into the Cath-
olic 'Church.
Bernard A. Casserly, editor of
the St. Paul Catholic Bulletin,
■ has been given the first Frank
Murray Memorial Award by the
Guild of St. Francis de Sales in
St. Paul.
Causes
..
.
Rev. Lodovico de Casoria,
0.F.M., of Casoria, Italy, found-
er of the Brothers of Charity.
Born Mar. 11, 1814; died Mar. 30,
1885. Sacred Congregation of
Rites discussed heroicity of vir-
tues in beatification cause.
Rev. Jean Bertier, M.S., of
Chantonay, France, founder of
the Missionaries of the Holy Fam-
ily. Born Feb. 24. 1840; died
Oct. 16, 1906. Congregation dis-
cussed writings in beatification
cause.
Brother Andrew Van Den Boer
(Brothers of the Most Blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of Mercy)
of Udenhaut, the Netherlands.
Died Aug. 3, 1917. Congregation
discussed writings in beatification
cause.
Sister Annuniiata Cocchettl of
Rovato, Italy, foundress of the
Congregation of St. Dorothy. Born
May. 1800; died Mar. 18, 1882.
Congregation discussed writings
in beatification cause.
Sister Giulia Salxano of Santa
Maria di Capua Vetere. Italy,
foundress of the Pious Union of
the Daughters of Mary and the
Congregation of Teaching Sisters
of Christian Doctrine. Bom Oct.
13, 1846; died May 17, 1929. Con-
gregation discussed writings in
beatification cause.
Rev. Vincent de Paul Ballly of
the Augustinlan Assumptionlsts,
founder of the Paris Catholic dal-
ly, La Croix. The Diocese of
Rome has opened the regular pro-
cesses which could lead to beati-
fication.
Bishops . . .
Msgr. Juan Nilmar, Vicar Gen-
eral of Jaro, Philippines, has
been named Auxiliary to the
Archbishop of that See.
Died
. . .
Msgr. Ambrolse Leblanc,
0.F.M., of Montreal, 74, a priest
for 48 years and the first Prefect
Apostolic of Urawa, Japan.
Dr. Pierre Frieden. 66. educa-
tor, author and former Premier
of Luxembourg.
Msgr. F.dward Kissane, 72,
president of St. Patrick's College,
Ireland's national seminary at
Maynooth, County Kildare.
Ale* N. Parsley, 80, of Hartford
City, Ind., father of Bishop Leo
A. Pursley of Fort Wayne.
Bishop Joseph C. Wlllglng, 74,
first Bishop of Pueblo, Colo., in
Denver, Mar. 3.
Msgr. Dougherty Narrates Films
NCCM Helps Artist
In New TV Technique
By George Gent
NEW YORK (NO French
religious artist Andre Girard has
developed a revolutionary tech-
nique of painting directly on film
which opens exciting new dimen-
sions in television and motion
picture production.
The first fruits of the artist's
discovery were unveiled at a pri-
vate showing here of two full-
color 35 mm. films illustrating
the New Testament narratives of
“The Sermon on the Mount" and
"The Passion and Resurrection."
THE LATTER film will be pre
sented in color and black and
white on Easter Sunday (Mar.
29) over the CBS network by the
National Council of Catholic
Men
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pro-
fessor of Sacred Scripture at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington, and Ameri-
can TV representative to the
Pontifical Commission for
Movies, Radio and Television,
Is narrator for both films.
Girard employs the mural tech
nique of painting on a 90100 l
strip of 70 mm. film. This al
lows him to be his own scenarist,
film editor and director, because
each scene is painted according
to the length of time it is to be
viewed on the screen. A briefly
viewed image requires less dc
tail than one holding the eye for
a longer period.
Atyer the original art work is
completed, the film is mounted
between two cylinders and light-
ed so it can be photographed in
35 mm. The speed of rotation
of the cylinders is controlled by
the artist
GIRARD DEVELOPED the
technique after tnore than a
year's experimentation. Another
-year went into the actual execu-
tion.
Using a combination of etch-
ing into the emulsion covering
1 the 70 mm. film and painting
over the emulsion is delicate
work. To prevent the impair-
ment of his vision while work-
ing in such minute detail, the
artist wears special glasses with
magnifying lenses extending
two inches from bis eyes.
While painting in brilliant col-
ors, the artist also had to visual-
ize the film in black and white,
so that no forms will be lost in
the transmission to the vast ma-
jority of set owners. The artist
said the reception in black and
white was surprisingly good, with
the film having a brilliance un-
known to current television art
HE FIRST BECAME intrigued
by the possibilities of televising
works of art after seeing his
scries of oil paintings of “The
Sermon on the Mount" and "The
Passion and Resurrection" pro
; sented by the "Look Up and
Live" and "Lamp Unto My Feet"
programs in 1957 and 1958
ile was impressed by the fact
that any fixed picture on the
screen exhausted the eye’s ca-
pacity of attention in a few sec-
onds. The same painting hang-
ing on a gallery wall did not
fatigue the eye. even after
several minutes.
He firmly believed, however,
that this disadvantage could be
overcome and that TV's small
screen actually made paintings
more “absorbing" by presenting
them, as it were, through a mag-
nifying glass.
With this in mind, he began
his experiments, with the assist
ance of CBS and the National
Council of Catholic Men.
NEW TECHNIQUE: Andre Girard, French-born re-
ligious artist, is shown (top) hard at work painting
on film for forthcoming Catholic television programs.
Ho pioneered the new technique and in the photo be-
low is shown examining one of the finished reels for
the Council of Catholic Men programs.
Places in the Week's News
A proposed native education bill I
in Southern Rhodesia includes a
provision (or compulsory re- '
ligious education.
Another diocesan high school
(or Syracuse has been assured
with the success of a $1.5 million
campaign.
S Historic “Old Cathedral” in St.
Louis, regarded as the oldest
church building west o( the Mis-
sissippi still in parish use. will
be remodeled this year.
Authorities in the Netherlands
West Indies have denied a per-
manent entry permit to a Dutch
newspaperman who has been
named editor o( a Catholic paper,
reportedly so that he can be ex-
pelled i( he criticizes the govern-
ment.
Anew St. Pius X Preparatory
Seminary building will be built
on Long Island for the Rockville
Centre Diocese.
A priest wearing an oxygen,
mask rescued the Blessed Sacra-
: ment during a (ire that caused j
$lOO,OOO damage to St. Mary of
Mt. Carmel Church, Dunmore,
Pa.
Despite an increase in the num-
ber of priests, conversions (ell
from 25.000 to 20.000 in Formosa
last year
The Archbishop of Agra, India,
has issued a pastoral letter sug-
gesting that a “fanatical sect" is
behind recent attacks on Catho-
lics and the looting of village
churches.
A huge outdoor Holy Week pa-
geant will be staged in Rio de
Janeiro in an effort to reach
Catholics who do not fulfill their
religious duties.
i A supreme court judge in New
York has reserved decision in a
suit pressed by the Civil Libertie i
Union to enjoin a school board
from opening daily classes with
a prayer.
The •Catholic Information Bu-,
reau and Reading Room in Indi-
anapolis has been running exper-
imental ads in the "personals"
sections of US. and Canadian
newspapers offering to supply
free information about the
Church. The ads brought in 1.000
replies in six months
A total of 120 foundations, and
corporations have given nearly
$500,000 to eight private colleges
In Washington State, the colleges
reported through their associa-
Uon.
The Gary, find.) Diocese has
been conscrated to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.
The Catholic Missionary Society
in London reports that marriage
outside the Church is the mam
reason behind loss of faith in
lapsed Catholics there. - I
Recent tornido losses to 20
Catholic churches and schools in I
St. Louis have been estimated at
$200,000.
A symposium at Notre Dame,
Mar. 6-7 will explore the question
of whether or not there .is some-
thing distinctive about the learn-
ing to be achieved in a Cathode
college.
The Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.
Memorial Foundation is donating
$600,000 to the Los Angeles Arch-
diocese for construction of a child
study center.
A national drive to check leak-
age from the Church, win back
lapsed Catholics and convert non-
Catholics will be launched in
Britain in April.
The Catholic Center of the Cin-
jema in Rome reports a “disquict-
j ing” increase in the'number of
objectionable movies shown in
Italy.
Anew national magazine sub-
scription service limited exclu-
sively to Catholic publications has
been launched in St. Paul, Minn.,
by Summit Press, Inc.
The U. S. Supreme Court in
Washington refused to review a
lower court’s decision upholding
the right of Loyola University.
New Orleans, to operate a tele-
vision statiorf.
A bill to tighten requirements
for marriage and divorce in Ohio
has been introduced in the state
legislature there.
The Bishops of Spain have set
up an Episcopal Commission of
the Press and Information.
For the eighth time since 1956,
high Church officials in Poland
have warned the people against
excessive drinking.
The Bishops of Argentina, in a
joint statement, have denounced
Freemasonry, charging that its
ultimate aim is "the destruction
of Catholicism.”
A provision of a bill now beforo
the Indiana legislature which
[ might have permitted state aid
! for bus transportation of paro-
I chial school pupils has been
| killed by the Sedate's education
I committee.
Jesuit-operated San Francisco
University has offered to tako
over a state library' which has
been deteriorating for years be-
cause of lack of care and is val-
ued at $2 million.
A bill to ban horse racing on
Good Friday was unanimously
passed by the (fhlo Senate and
sent to the House for action
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Rout** 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
R*H* I*o and I*l, Garden Slat* Parkway Parking Ar*a N«. |
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS. TUItDAV and SATURDAY, MJ A M f. AH P M
MONDAY. WIDNISDAY. THURSDAY. TRIDAY. t:«S A. M I* *:4S P. M
WAWIAWAW/.V.VA'AV/.V/.V.V/.WAV.VA
"WOW! terrific new Dinner Policy
.t the OCEAN BREEZE!"
Your choico of sight full court* din-
nort, Including London Broil or Chick-
on, ond torvod with all tho trimmingt,
It now yours
ot tho Ocean Broozo
for tho low, low prico of |utt SI.9S
Qa AAf\
N««r Lincoln Pork
off CtmmunlMw Avo.
JERSEY CITY HE 5-0406
•took* A Choot for Moot lotoro
For Age and Want Save While You May,
No Morning Sun Lasts The Whole Day
POOR RICHARD* ALMANAC.
Where in American literature do we find the
wisdom, the common-sense philosophy that was
Benjamin Franklin’s?
His Poor Richard’s Almanac illumines the minds of
all who read it. Franklin, often called the wisest
American, admonished against lxirrowing that re-
sulted in sorrowing. “Spend less than you get’\
he cautioned.
Take a leaf from Poor Richard’s Almanac. Cultivate
the best of all habits—saving.
Open a Carteret account today. Add to it regularly.
Current dividends at 3H% per annum are com-
pounded quarterly. And they accrue from the dale
of deposit.
BUYING A HOME? Call at any one of the eight
Carteret offices. There arc many advantages to a
Carteret home loan. That’s the reason more people
finance their homes at Carteret than at any other
association in New Jersey.
Carteret savings * lom tondtfw
largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
mini thru additional wn oficti:
7441
MIWAIK:
linn. 354 Sy<M|IWUhiw
burin 417 Oriaf* Stn.l
tty U* 712 SyrtnliHAn
lASI OIANGf
444 (Mfrd Atmm
SOUTH OIANC4:
If SmHi Ofwm Anas
Motor Tune-up
Safety Chock
Cooling Sytfom
Rotate Tiros
Steering and Brakes
Complete lubrication
6 & $14.95
8 & 517.95
LUBRICANTS A PARTS RXTRA
Vtalt Our SklllaS B*dr
SK«* Par All Vaur
CLASS AND RADIATOR
RRPAIR WORKI
BudgH Your Repairs
• Ta
as low on $1.15 a week
iA
/CHEVROLET /
L AMUOSINO, Prat.
sots HUDSON UVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNU Cat)
I P. M. Sat. S:00 A. M. «i Naaa
OL MOM
MACS UNI
Gffi®@sW
CRISES
12DoyvValtA/übo and Curacao.
Natbarlondi Wat) Indian Vaaa.
Mia and Colombia All rooma
aoMda . . . outdoor, triad owtm-
odag panic. Sailing* by "Sonia
ftaoa' or “Sonia Paula" a»n«y
frlday from Now York. ,
far aaaapfofa Information and
0 catarvaliana Ha .
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
979 BROAD STREET
NEWARK 7, N. J.
• MA 3*1740 •
,• SINCE \997 • <
iSCHRECK &
iWAELTY, IncJ
J WOW GUARDS - VENTIIATINO
I ROOFING and
I
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITE - Rird Rarrtar
UGHTNINO RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
?• OLdfield 9-4068 •
Hod Kell*
TO HOST tO MOST
09 NIW JltftlT
i*uuUl
*ftU4.
ta
Tjojg
Ranch House
The Acres
Naw Jartay's
largatt
Cadillac Daalar
Flnatt S«l*cti«n
Quality
Usad Can
360 Cantral Ava
Newark, MA 4-1144
CAOtIAQ NC
IF YOU are in
NEED of MONEY
why not got in touch with on* of our 9 convenient
offices?
We moke PERSONAL LOANS to residents of Hud-
son County up to $2,500 (and up to 2 years) at
LOW BANK RATES.
You may be surprised to find how little it costs to
borrow money at a bank like COMMERCIAL TRUST
COMPANY. Just look at the following table:
Amount of You
Note Receive
$300.00 $282.00
600.00 556.30
900.00 823 20
You Pay
Monthly
$25.00 for 12 mos.
40.00 for 15 mos.
50.00 for 18 mos.
other amounts up to $2500.00 in proportion
and up to 24 months.
All personal loans are covered by life insurance at no
cost to you, and you need not be a depositor of the
bank to borrow.
Coma I*, writ• mr ptiaaa
Nina Convenient Offices
CommercialtrustCos.
of New Jersey
6 Jersey City Offices
Main: 15 IkK«r|b Piece 71f Bergen Ave. at fairmeunt Ave.
440 NewarV Ave.. at Five Corner* 184 Newark Ave. near Jersey Ave.
338 Crave It., near Newark Ave. 115 Jackson Ave , at Weodlawn Ave.
3 Bayonne Offices
339 Broadway, at 9fh Street
544 Broadway at 35th Street 875 Broadway, at 41st Stroet
ALL Branch Offices Open Monday Evening!
from 7 to 8
lAFI DIFOSIT VAULTS
r»d«fal !•••!«• Syitem and F»d«ral D»ponl Imurann Cafp.
IF YOU DON’T OWN
A CARRIER PIGEON
• •
.
let the U. S. Mail* do your
banking at E’port. Banking by
mail save* you tiim- and money
. .
. It's (to easy!
IVUV lANKINO iilVICt AVAItAtII 41 2 CONVINHNI OfflCH WITH 4AIKINO MCtHM
safTU_£riendly
C’pebt
Kii/ahii ii I*o it T
r- fom/jatiy
114S lASI WUT Slttffl 1M MSI fTßffl
rsauuoiroin wwiahci ranvi iiirn
Cardinal Concerned About
Red School Legislation.
MADRAS. India (RNS>—Cardi-
nal Gracias of Bombay said here
that the education bill passed by
the legislature of communist-con-
trolled Kerala* will affect the
Catholic educational set-up.
The bill, recently signed by
President Rajcndra Prasadi after
a previous version had been in-
validated by the Supreme Court
on the ground that it violated
guarantees in the Indian consti-
tution, gives the Kerala govern-
ment power to take over state
aided schools. About 7,000 of
Kerala's 10,000 schools are pri
vatcly operated and more than
half the private institutions are
Catholic.
Cardinal Gracia*, who wa* here
on his way home after an ex-
tended tour of Kerala, said be
feared there would be "repercus-
sions" in other states to the new
measure, intended to regulate the
salaries and service conditions of
teachers, ax well as to award
scholarships and prescribe cur-
ricula
Speaking of conditions in Ker-
ala, the Cardinal said it was
fallacious to think that commu-
nism had entrenched itself there
only as an economic system. It
I ** bent, he said, upon “scotching,
.stifling and ultimately climinat
ing religious inrtincts in the
| people.”
Cite Colleges
On Freedom
VALLEY FORGE, Pa.
(RNS) Two Roman Cath-
olic colleges and 23 second-
ary and parochial schools re-
ceived awards from the Free-*
doms Foundation here for their
outstanding contributions to free-
dom during 1958.
Cardinal Spellman received, a
second place award of $5O and a
George Washington Honor Medal
for a public address og "Threats
to Freedom.”
Two Maryknoll Sisters from
Maryknoll, N. Y., were honored
for their patriotic contributions.
Sister Agnes Christine received
$lOO and a medal for a cartoon,
and Sister Maret Metiner, a
I medal for an essay “Flight to
,Freedom."
„
IN THE RADIO category, an
honor medal was presented to
the Hour of St. Francis of Los
Angeles, a weekly dramatic se-
ries produced by the Third Order
of St. Francis. In television, the
Christophers of New York re-
ceived a medal for a program
entitled "You Need the Law.”
The two Catholic colleges were
among 18 receiving College Cam-
pus Awards. They were Xavier
University, Cincinnati, winner of
a second place award of $lOO
and a George Washington Honor
Medal; and the University of De-
troit. an honor medal. Both
schools are staffed by Jesuits.
Grand Rapids Bishop
Convention Keynoter
WASHINGTON Bishop Allen
- Babcock of Grand Rapids.
Mich., will give the keynote ad
dress at the biennial convention
of the National Council of Cath
olic Men. Apr 1-5 in Detroit.
He will speak on the convention
theme, "The Catholic Layman in
the Crisis of Modem America. '
THE START: Msgr. William F. Louis, Chancellor of
Paterson, incenses the ground on which will be con-
structed the new school in Our Lady Queen of Peace
parish, Greenwood Lake. Participating in the ground
breaking ceremony Mar. 1. are Rev. Roland A. Fre-
gault. O.F.M., pastor, (holding shovel), and Rev. Don-
ald Hoag, O.F.M., custos of the Franciscan Holy Name
Province.
Pope Writes Prayer
To Christ the King
.NCU'G \foi Sen ice
hollounig ii tbt text of a prayer composed by Pnpe
John Will in honor ot the Eucharistic (briit for the Inter-
national Eucbarnlic C.ongrest to be held in Munich July )1*
■Sug. 7, 1960. Ihe Sacred Penitentiary has attached an\fn-
dulgeme ot 10 yean for each recitation and a plenary indul-
gence if recited etery day for a month.
O Jesus, Kmc of peoples and of centuries, accept the acts
of adoration and of praise which we Your adopted brothers
humbly make to you.
You arc "the true Bread . . which comes down from
heaven and gives life to the world" (John 6. 32-33), the supreme
Priest and Victim You Immolated Yourself on the Cross in
the bloody Sacrifice of Expiation to the Eternal Father for the
redemption of the human race and now You offer Yourself
daily on our altars in the hands of Your ministers so as to in-
still in every heart Your ‘ reign of truth and life, of sanctity
and grace, of justice, love and peace .” (Preface of the Mass of
Christ the King).
O "KING OK GLORY," may Your Kingdom therefore
come’ Reign from Your ‘throne of grace" (Heb. 4.16) in the
hearts of children so that they may preserve immaculate the
white lily of baptismal innocence, that they may grow healthy
and pure, obedient to the voice of those who represent You in
the family, the schools and the Church.
Reign in the home, so that parents and children may live
in peace and in the observance of Your holy law.
Reign in our country so that all citizens may, in the ordered
harmony of social classes, feel themselves the sons of the one
common heavenly Father, called on to cooperate for the gom-
mop temporal good and happy to belong to Your only Mystical
Body, of which Your Sacrament is both symbol and undying
source.
LASTLY, REIGN, O King of kings and "Lord of lords ‘
( Dcut 10, 17) over all the nations of the earth and enlighten
the rulers of each one so that, drawing inspiration from Your
example, all may foster "thoughts of peace, and not of afflic-
tion" (Jer 29, 111 . .
O Eucharistic Jesus, grant that all peoples may serve You
freely in the knowledge that to "serve God is to reign "
May Your Sacrament. O Jesus, be light for minds, strength
for wills, and enticement for hearts. May It sustain the weak,
comfort the suffering, be a viaticum of salvation for the dying
May It be for all a "pledge of future glory.” Amen.
CCD Plans Day
Of Recollection
NEWARK All members of
parish Confraternities of Chris
tian Doctrine in the Newark
Archdiocese have been invited to
participate in a day of recollec- 1
lion Mar. 8 in Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral. The Invitation was ex
tended by Auxiliary Bishop Cur-
tis. archdlocesan CCD director.
The service will be conducted
by Msgr. Joseph A. Costello, vice
chancellor. The first conference
will begin at 2 30 p m , followed
by an intermission for private
devotion After the second con-
ference the program will con-
clude with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament
Revive Ancient
Baptism Rites
AMSTERDAM (RNS) Priests
engaged in conversion work here
have decided to emphasize the
meaning of thf baptismal rite by
spreading it over a period of four
weeks, as was done in the early
Christian Church The priests be-
long to the “Open Door," a
Catholic information center.
They said 25 converts to be
baptized at Easter this year will
attend a special ceremony on the
fourth Sunday before Easter to
be admitted to the catechumen-
ate. On the third Sunday the
catechumens will make a profes-
sion of faith, and on the follow-
ing Sunday they will, for the
first time, officially recite the
"Our Father," or Lord’s Prayer '
The last Sunday before Easter!
is reserved for unction with the {
oil of the catechumens. The actual[
baptism will take place as part
of the Easter Vigil service.
New Film Office
ROME (NC) —The Interna-
tional Catholic Film Office has
set up a special office here to
serve mission countries.
More Prayer,
Less Talk
ST. LOUIS (RNSI Arch-
bishop Joseph E. Ritter of St
Louis experienced difficulty
with the microphone while ad-
dressing the St. Vincent de
Paul Society
'T guess that's a signal I
have said enough,” he said,
when the microphone went
dead the fourth lime
Later, when the Archbishop
was offering a final prayer,
the microphone worked per-
fectly.
"Goes to show you we should
pray more and talk less,'' the
Archbishop commented.
Name Dr. Martini
Dental Professor
JERSEY CITY Appointment
of Dr Joseph J Martini as cltni
cal professor of oral roentgen-
ology in the department of oral
diagnosis and pathology of the
Seton Hall College of Dentistry
has been announced by Dr. Mer-
rilte M Maxwell, dean.
Dr. Martini, a native of Pater-
son, received his dental degree
from the University of Maryland
in 1934. lie was awarded a post-
graduate certificate by the School
of Dental and Oral Surgery of
Columbia University in 1939.
He was on the faculty of Co-
lumbia University from 1939-1943
and from 1946-67 as an instructor
in oral
surgery. Since 1956 he has
i been director of oral roentgen-
ology at the Jersey City Medical
Center. He is chairman of the
|Radiation Protection Committee
of the New Jersey State Dental
Society. He was made a diplo-
mate of the American Board of
Oral Surgery in 1949 and is a
member of the American Dental
Society of Roentgenology.
SHOP THE ADS in The Advo-
cate before you make a purchase.
Labor Reforms Asked in Cuba;
Education Plan Shuns Religion
HAVANA Cuba's Youns i
Christian Workers marked the'
anniversary of their movement j
here with a public statement de-,
manding productive work, tech-!
nical education and fair wages.!
At the same time. Education
Minister Armando Hart, after a'
meeting with Archbishop En-
rique Perez Secantes of Santiago,
announced that the government
would not attempt to take over
Catholic schools.
He also said the revolutionary.
regime will appoint a committee j
to formulate a program to teach
the principles of Christian moral-
ity in public schools. He stressed,
however, that the public chools
will continue to be secular and
will not teach religion as such as
requested by the Bishops of Cuba
in a joint pastoral better.
THE YOUNG Christian Work-
ers in their statement said the
“serious lack of opportunities for
productive work" was a major
factor enabling ousted dictator
Fulgencio Batista to establish his
“bloody” rule.
Tjic YCW also asked for:
• Legislation to protect the
jrights of young laborers, partic-1
ularly with regard to apprentice- j
ship and the right to organize
unions:
• Adequate minimum wage
and working hours legislation:
| • Increased schools and voca-
■ tional institutes to combat illiter
acy in Cuba where 34 ri of the
population cannot read or write
[ and only four of 100 children en-
! tering school reach the sixth
grade;
! • Measures to protect workers
from the effects of automation,
particularly in the sugar industry
I because recent mechanization
has cost some 10,000 workers their
jobs:
• Establishment of recreation
»* facilities for workers and ac-
tive campaigns against vice, ra-1
dal discrimination and commu- j
nist infiltration.
One factor prompting the state-!
ment was the fact that of 60.000
young who attain the working
age each year, some 40,000 come
from the working class and due
to the lack of opportunities many
are left unemployed.
IN HIS STATEMENT on educa
tion. Dr. Hart said "what we-
shall generally give (in the pub
lie schools) will be moral and
civic education. . . Our aim is
to educate the child in such a
way that at 17 he can choose the
religious belief that best suits
him. To try to impose a religion
on him at 8 or 10 yean of as*
i* the same at to extend to th*
state or parents the right to im-
pose it."
His views contradict Catholic
teaching on the right of parents
to give their children a Chris-
tian education.
In another move, the govern-
ment has suspended for two
years the right of private uni-
versity graduates who received
their degrees since Nov. 30, 1956,
I to practice their profession. Ear-
lier the government had invall-
! dated those degrees on tho
| grounds that students at state
universities had left their books
to take up arms against th* Ba-
-1 tista dictatorship.
Vatican Radio Regins
Chinese Broadcasts
ROME (NC) Vatican Radio,
now broadcasting in Japanese to
Japan three times a week, has
also begun a Chinesclanguagc
broadcast over short wave on
Tues'days, Thursday and Fridays.
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r#m/...ONLYH Opens
Your Savings Account
You can start a Savings Account with a
first deposit of just one tingle dollar. You
can have S5O ..S 100..$ 1,000. .ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you've dis-
covered how easy, how satis/ying. how
simple it is to save at The Trust Company
of New Jersey. Come in to any oneof our
twelve offices today!
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New Yoi*
Weehowlten • Union City \ Secoucus
MrmWr fUml Die—tl fatara.^
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At
S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our itandard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem . . . perfect in claries', cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only [reject diamonds.
At our half-century mark, sve are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection uith value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
Wc invite you to inspect these gems in a superb eollectioi
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . Watches and Clacks
Silveru'are, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical As tidestint
NEWARK
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BONDS
°4
MA 2-0300
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant )
fcf.
"(rrst tout Dining in a Continental Atmotpbtra"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Funcnoni Home end Office Parties
Communion Breakfaiu Wedding Reception*
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A bank is built
of services...
At National State’s 22 banking offices you
will find that banking services are looked
upon as basic "housekeeping” aids intend-
ed to make the homemaker’s job easier,
and the family more secure
Stop in at your National State office and
meet the friendly, experienced people who
can help you use National State’s 30 bank-
ing services for the betterment of your
home and your business
22 bankingoffices
serving Essex County communities.
II'AIHSHIO mi
The
lONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member federal Lie pout Iruurunce Corporation
see out aov(«tis(m(nt in timi. ma* ia
Allas Father Perrone
Buddy James, Noted Musician,
Bound For African Missions
WASHINGTON Father
James V. Perrone, S.M.A.,
plays a real "cool” saxophone,
But why shouldn't he after
playing one-night standa for 10
years as Buddy James with
such noted bands as those of
la>ula Prims and Tony Paitor?
The only difference is that
now Father Perrone la practic-
ing a different type of music,
one that might have an appeal
In Africa.
RECENTLY ORDAINED for
the Society of African Missions.
Father Perrone is residing at
the society’s house of studies
here while completing his final
year of theology at the Catho-
lic University of America. After
additional studies he expects to
be assigned in early 1960 to a
mission at Cape Palmos. Li-
beria.
Father Perrone, who had his
own 18-piece band when he was
12, believes that music is an in-
ternational language and a
wonderful way of "getting
across” to people. He thinks
his musical ability will be of
particular value in Africa be-
cause "Negroes ba.ve such a
natural sense of rhythm."
HE SAYS HE wanted to be-
come a priest as long as he
could remember but the desire
for a musical career was strong
too. In 1950, though, he made
his decision and was accepted
by a school for delayed voca-
tions in Boston.
, He was a little apprehensive
at first because of his lack of
schooling he got his high
school education by teaching
himself while touring with
bands—and was quite discour-
aged when he got 71 in a Latin
exam.
I DETERMINED to study
harder," Father- Perrone says,
and he often hit the books from
12
noon to 2 in the morning.
"On the next exam I got a 97
and that was the turning point."
He said, too, that the musi-
cians he worked with took a big
interest in his plans to become
a priest. When he (aid his first
Mass in Hartford—his native
city—more than 100 of his mu-
sician friends, attended.
Mission Ending
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY The mission
being conducted at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church here will
terminate Mar. 15 with a Fami
ly Communion breakfast in the
school cafeteria after 8 a. m.
Mass.
Speakers will be Rev. Michael
Fuino, administrator of St. Roc-
co's Church, Newark, and Dr
Bella Dodd, former communist.
The women’s mission was held
this week and the men's will
take place Mar. 8-15. A Mission
for the children was also held
this week. The services were con-
ducted by Rev Richard Baranel-
lo of Geneva, N. Y.
450 Attend Ballantine
Communion Breakfast
NEWARK Approximately 450
employes of P. Ballantine & Sons
attended the 11th annual Com-
munion breakfast held Mar. 1 at
Hotel Robert Treat after Mass
in St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral.
Speakers were Rev. Walter C.
Jaskiecicz, SJ„ director, Insti-
tute of Contemporary Russian
Studies at Fordham University,
and John F. Lynch of Morris-
town, member of the New Jersey
Board of Education.
John E. Farrell, Ballanlinc's
vice president, was toastmaster.
Co-chairmen were Carl W. Menk
and Edith L. Alvino.
Assistance for Cuba
NEW YORK (NC) _ A total
of 210,000 pounds of clothing has
has been sent to Cuba by the
Catholic Relief Services to aid
rehabilitation in that country.
PLAN CPA AWARD: Rev. Thomas McGlynn, O.P., of
New York, noted sculptor, shows sketches of possible
versions of a statuette to be awarded by the Catholic
Press Association to James A. Doyle, CPA executive
secretary. Father McGlynn is designing a statuette to
be gi[?]annually by CPA for the most distingpished
contribution to Catholic journalism during the preced-
ing year.
Receives Papal
Gift of 1690
CONWAY, Ark. (NC) —A four-
by-six inch Agnus Dei (an image
or a representation of a lamb as
a symbol of Christ), presented
to a contemporary by Pope Alex-
ander VIII in 1690, has turned
up here.
It belongs to Rev. Sylvester
Dcllert, C. S. C., pastor of St.
Joseph's parish, who received it
recently as a gift from a brother-
in-law, Edwin Hesselbaeh of
Costa Mesa, Calif.
The Agnus Dei, with the em-
bossed figure of a lamb on the
face and a figure of St. Teresa
of Avila on the back, lies in a
setting of faded gold cloth and
gold filigreed rosettes. "Pope
Alexander” and the date "1690”
are still clearly visible.
Father Dellert said his brother-
in-law found the antique in the
bottom of a trunk handed down
in his family for generations.
Musical Revue
At Holy Trinity
WESTFIELD A musical re-
vue, “April Showers,” with a
cast of 55 men and women of
Holy Trinity parish will be pre-
sented Apr. 9 and 10 in the high
school auditorium. The show is
sponsored by the Mothers Guild
of Holy Trinity School.
This la the first such presenta-
tion by a Holy Trinity parish
group. Freddy Slcckman of Eliz-
abeth is director; and Alfredo
Sauniere is choreographer.
Proceeds will be contributed to
the Holy Trinity Schools. Rev
John L. Flanagan is moderator
of a general C9mmittee headed
by Mrs. Ethel Flynn. .
Bergen P.S. Workers
To Hold Breakfast
BOGOTA The seventh annual
Communion breakfast of the Ber-
gen Division, electric, gas and
transport employes of . Public
Service will be held on Palm Sun-
day, Mar. 22 The group will at
tend the 8 a m. Mass at St. Jo
seph's here, followed by the
breakfast at the Maywood Inn,
West Pleasant Ave., Maywood.
Principal speaker will be a
member of the Speaker’s Bureau
of the Bergen County Federation
of Holy Name Societies, while the
toastmaster will be Edward Mc-
Gowan, commercial manager,
Rutherford District.
The committee is headed by Ro-
land Rhodes, chairman, and
Estelle Gerkins, treasurer.
Book Club Selections
NEW YORK The Catholic
Book Club has made a dual selec-
tion for February: “The Dead
Sea Scrolls and Primitive Chris-
tianity,” by Rev. Jean Danieiou,
S.J., and "My First 70 Years,”
by Sister Mary Madeieva, C.S.C.
TalkWill Probe
Unity Possibility
NEW YORK - “Can Catholics
and Orthodox unite?"
Rev. Clement C. Englert, C.S-
S.R., professor at Fordham Uni-
versity’s Russian Institute, will
explore that subject in the princi-
pal talk at the 21st annual Con-
ference on Eastern Rites and
Liturgies, Mar. 12 14 at Fordham.
The conference will close with
a concclebratlon of the Divine
Liturgy (Mass) according to the
Armenian Rite in St. Patrick's
Cathedral. Cardinal Spellman
will preside at the ceremony.
Msgr. Cody Post Sets
Communion Breakfast
NEWARK Msgr. Codv Post
Catholic War Veterans, will hold
a family Communion breakfast
Mar. 8 in St. James School hall
after Mass In the church.
Speakers will be Rev. Richard
M. McGuinness, director of the
Ml. Carmel Guild Center for the
Blind, and Robert Morris, former
chief counsel of the Internal
Security Subcommittee of the
U. S. Senate.
Neil Duffy, Essex County
Sheriff, will be toastmaster.
Father Rooney's Book
Selected by Club
MILWAUKEE - "The Mystery
of Calvary," by Rev. Gerard
Rooney. C. P„ associate editor
of The Sign, Union City, has
been chosen as the February
selection of the Catholic Literary
Foundation here.
Catholic Graduates Prove the Best Givers
WASHINGTON Catholic in
sUtutions held the top three posi-
tions among private universiUes
in a study of the average alumni
lift to annual fund-raising drives.
The study was prepared by the
American Alumni Council here.
St. Bonaventure University Alu-
mni gave an average ‘gift of
$104.34 to gain flrat place. Sec-
ond and third were De Paul Uni-
versity. Chicago. $103.27, and
Creighton . University. Omaha.
$95.91.
Trinity College. Washington,
led the list of women’s colleges
with an average gift of $BB 63.
Six Catholic universiUes
Notrt Dime, Fordham, St Loirfa,
Creighton. Marquette, and Dw-
troit placed in the lift of pri-
vate institution! receiving more
than $1 million in total voluntary
support. Yale led with $33 mil-
lion.
Notre Dame was 24th with
$4.2 million.
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Piano lessons Are as Important
as Arithmetic and Geography
TRY A PIANO IN YOUR HOME
Pay As LltHs Ai<
Per Month
(Plus Cartags)
his;
RENT A PIANO
at GRIFFITHS
Brand New Spinets
Full Scale (88 Notes) I
Excellent makes—Latest models
If you decide to buy the piano within 3 month*, all
money paid for rental and delivery will be deducted
from the purchase price and he applied to the down
payment. So simple—you don’t have to viait our atore
—phone or mail the coupon below.
■ COUPON
I am interested in renting; a.
IlkdiuU (rind. aptMt aa afnttll
Nama_
Addrcaa-
*'Tho Music Center of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
60S BRCLiD STREET, NE WAR K 2, NEWJERSEY
Open Wed. Evening* Until Nine—Phone MArket3-3880
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODb *
1 l(, Wash .■ jtan St» ■ •
WA 2-5071 New oik N J
A Wedding Reception
at tho
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal *«„ Jortoy City. N. J.
pro* Idas:
• DlonWlod Roams
(It to Mo>
• Suporior Cwiiino
® Madosf priest
• C«r*fwl ottootioo I. d.t.il.
Phono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ampl# forking Spot.
Air Conditioned
(tlimatoi cheerfully given
Once-a-year SALE of
Now
at Huffman & Boyle's
Hackensack store only!
Huffman 4 Boyle reduces fine
Magnavox Television and sterio-
phonic Hi Fi in this annual Fac-
tory-Authorized event. Many
sale-priced models and styles to
choose from.
Magna vision 21" ToUvision
Life-fike picture clarity,
eye-ease viewing! In
.88 smartly designed con-
temporary cabinet.
Rt. 4, Hackensack, Dl 3*4300
Other stores at;
• Springfield
• Orange
• PomptOn Lakes
• Ramsey
FINI •CAtFIT • INTiRIOR DICORATINO
Tonic tor your Budget
m
LISS TURNS THE
HEAT ON-DEFROSTS
WINTER PRICES
LISS' malts pric«» on cold
waothar olds down to a
small fraction givai you
lha biggast savings, yatl
LISS
Drug Dep t. Store
II Jwnwl Mmn HI S-loauill
Oa«i OaUy -till | A M.
Saturday 'llO > AM.
WE BELIEVE
thot every thoughtful reader of The Advocate will agree with us that. In this
critical, almost neo-pagan era In man's history, the transformation of boys into
men of ability, character and integrity is the most important work in which any
of us could be engaged. '
V Forty Jesuits now stationed at Saint Peter's College are devoting their time,
energy and prayerful effort to that objective - their only salaries the tood,
clothing and lodging they need in order to live and work.
/ As many as twenty more members of the Society can be added to their
number as soon as the new SAINT PETER HAIL, now under construction. Is
completed.
/ Thousands of worthy boys from all parts of this metropolitan orea will be
their students - boys who will become priests, scientists, doctors, lawyers,
teachers, bankers and industrial leaders - boys whose education will be
firmly founded on ethics and a thorough knowledge of God's Ten Command-
ments.
/ SAINT PETER HALL and. its furnishings will cost about a million dollars.
Alumni of the college are making personal sacrifices in order to raise - by
their own donations during the next three years-a full third of that million.
V They are doing it even though, because World War I closed Saint Peter's
for twelve
years, the great majority of them are under 40 and in the age
group in which family expenses ore at their highest. And they are doing it
for no selfish
purpose but solely that other boys may secure the same kind
of education they themselves received.
/ The omount they are donating is important but less than a third of the
total needed.
YOU CAN HELP RAISE THE BALANCE, AND HAVE A SHARE IN THE
GREAT WORK SAINT PETER'S IS DOING NOW AND WILL BE DOING
IN THE FUTURE BOTH FOR GOD AND COUNTRY. AND YOU WILL
SHARE IN THE SPIRITUAL BENEFITS EVERY DONOR WILL MERIT.
V We are proying for 5,000 family group donors. If each will donate only $25
-or
more, if able-PER YEAR-during each of the next three years, the full
cost of Saint Peter Hall will be close to payment In full.
WILL YOUR FAMILY BE ONE OF THE 5,000 WE SEEK?
V If the answer is yes, write your first check payable to Saint Peter's College
and moil it, with your name and address, to
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE,
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE,
JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
V If you hove no checking account, on alumnus in your community will be
glad to call for your cash donation.
V If you have any questions you would like to ask, please call
DElaware 3-4400
J
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THRIFT is one of the characteristics that
has made this nation great. Why
should we ignore it now? We
must avoid any contribution to
inflationary processes, which
could disrupt sound growth in
our economy."
* V
. * v
WW - W
President Eisenhower said it...
in his recent State of the Union message!
And in this particular state of the
Union—NewJersey—our GardenState
—there arc a great many people who
know what the President had in mind.
These are the depositors at The
Howard, over 285,000 of them. These
are the people who—by practicing
thrift—are building financial security
for themselves and, at the same lime,
helping the country fight inflation.
You, as a Howard depositor, wiflt
find saving easy, profitable and con-
venient. Your passbook may be used
for deposits or withdrawals at any of-
fice -and
you have your choice of sir
neighborhood offices in Newark and
South Orange. So stop in today at the
one nearest you l
r7ifie
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
New Jersey’s Largest Savings Bank
»n PARKMO At All Branch**
Member Federal Deposit liMuranc* Corporation
General Council May Define
Mary’s Role as Mediatrix
By Rev. James I. Tucek
.
T J** " •*• !•»* article synlbesixing tbt opinions of a number
of experts s» theology, Canon Law and ecclesiastical discipline on
urbat msgbt bediscussed at she forthcoming general council. Tbeir
opinions are privMa and not intended to anticipate decisions of
council authorities.
VATICAN CITY (NC) The question whether to
define as dogma the belief that Mary is mediatress of all
graces, and a reaffirmation of Pope Pius Xll’s encyclical
“Humani Generis,” may be of great importance in the
forthcoming ecumenical council.
This is the guess of a number
of experienced observers regard-
ing possible doctrinal points to be
included on the council agenda.
Other topics which might be
discussed include: (1) atheistic
communism, (2) miracles and
their apologetic value, (3) refine-
ment of the Church’s teaching on
the harmony between faith, rea
son and authority; and (4) an
examination of the Church’s po-
sition in Church-state relations.
THE ROLE OF the Blessed Vir-
gin in the mediation of graces has
been the object of study by Ma-
riological congresses for many
years. Many theologians believe
that arguments favoring its defi-
nition as a dogma are sufficiently
developed to be submitted'to a
general council for solemn proc-
lamation.
The belief in Mary's media-
tion is no contradiction of the
traditional teaching stem-
ming especially from St. PanPs
second epistle to St. Timothy
that Christ is the "one Medi-
ator between God and men.”
It holds, rather, that because
of her special relation wi'h Our
Lord, Mary’s intercession and
prayer have a preeminent and
special place and weight. It is in
line with the teaching of St.
Thomas Aquinas that “by bring-
ing Him forth, shf in a way dis-
pensed grace to all.”
THE DOCTRINAL part of the
council, in the opinion of some
experts, may also condemn again
thtose modern errors first con-
demned in Pope Pius Xll’s 1950
encyclical, “Humani Generis.’
Some feel this document was not
received at the lime of its issu-
ance “with due homage and re-
spect."
According to some theologi-
ans, this encyclical was read by
those to whom it was directed
“and then they continued along
in the same way as before."
It is believed that if the con-
demnation is repeated by a
general conncil It will be more
effective.
The encyclical contains a warn-
ing to those who "say they are
not bound by the doctrine .
.
.
which teaches that the Mystical
Body of Christ and the Roman
Catholic Church are one and the
same thing.” •
Warning “advocates of novel-
ty” against “deliberately and ha-
bitually” neglecting the encycli-
cal letters of the Pontiffs, Pope
Pius also stated:
“NOE MUST ITbe thought that
what is expounded in encyclical
letters does not itself demand con-
sent, on the pretext that in writ-
ing such letters the Popes do not
exercise the supreme power of
their teaching authority. For
these matters are taught with the
ordinary teaching authority, of
which it is true to say: ‘He who
hears you, hears Mel’ and gen-
erally what is expounded and in-
culated in encyclical letters al-
ready for other reasons apper-
tains to Catholic doctrine.
"But if the Supreme Pon-
tiffs in their official documents
purposely pass judgment on a
matter up to that time under
dispute, it is obvious that the
matter, according |o the mind
and will of the same Pontiffs, ■
cannot be any longer consider-
ed a question open to discus-
sion among thelogians.”
“Humani Generis’’ then went
on to condemn existentialism; the
watering down of Catholic teach-
ing in an effort to appeal to those
outside the Church; dogmatic rel-
ativism; polygenism (generation
of mankind from more than one
source), and a host of other theo-
ries held ‘‘imprudently and in-
discreetly.”
Library Growing
At St. Patrick’s
NEWARK Marking its first
anniversary recently, St. Pat-
’ rick's parish library disebvered
it had grown to twice its original
size and had increased consider-
ably in quality.
Begun a year ago with 234
books, the library now numbers
40c volumes, has a professional
librarian with 11 assistants, and
is open on three days a week for
a total of 11 1/2 hours. Among
its plans arc inauguration of a
Spanish section.
Lucille Lardiere, the librarian.
Is about to receive her master’s
degree in library science from
Catholic University. Assisting her
m St. Patrick's are sup adults
and five school students*
Located in the school building,
(he library is open on Sunday,
Monday and Wednesday, with
morning, afternoon and evening
hours included.
The library purchases only
Catholic books, but secular books
of literary or reference value
have been donated.
Construction
At $2 Billion
NEW YORK The Cath-
olic Church will spend
close to $2 billion for con-
struction of churches, school
and hospitals in 1959, ac-
cording to an estimate made here
by editors of Catholic Building
and Maintenance magazine.
The editors said that spending
for other buildings such as rec-
tories «tnd convents vyould raise
this figure considerably.
School construction comprises
the bulk of the building program
with a definite trend toward high
school construction. In some East-
ern and Midwestern didccses
more high schools arc being
built than elementary schools.
Most of the new high schools arc
planned to serve more than one
parish.
THE MAGAZINE also report
ed that new parishes are concen-
trating on building schools first
while getting along with tempo-
rary church buildings.
Additional construction would
be undertaken, the magazine
says, but for the lack of teach-
ing personnel, particularly of
nuns, in some areas.
The magazine also predicted
that “pressures are mounUng
which will result in the near
future either in tax relief for
parochial school parents or di-
rect subsidies which will case the
problem of financing some-
what.”
Bogota Players
List Melodrama
BOGOTA - “The Fallen
Saved," a melodrama written in
the early part of the 19th ccn
tury by William H. Smith, will
be presented by the St. Joseph’s
Guild Players as their St. Pat-
rick's program.
Performances arc scheduled
for Mar. 13 and 14 in the school
auditorium. The play is directed
by Peter Standish.
Holy Rosary Parish
To Hold Charily Ball
JERSEY CITY - The 10th an
null charity dinner and ball of
Holy Rosary Church here will
take place May 2 at the Meadow
brook, Cedar Grove. A number
of valuable prizes will be
awarded.
Rev. Gerard Santora, pastor, is
honorary chairman. Co-chairmen
arc Floyd Lombardi and Rose
Donato. Proceeds will go toward
the Holy Rosary mortgage fund
SHAMROCK DAY: Blessed Sacrament Rosarians
Newark, are starting early to prepare for their St.
Patrick’s Day dinner in the parish hall. Pictured above
are, left to right: Harriet Birch, chairman; Mrs. Walter
Meyer, Mrs. Edmund Gmoch and Mrs. John Path,
president.
Stress Duties
In Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) The
Bishops of Argentina in a joint
statement issued here, warned
that all citizens must face, up to
their spiritual and civic obliga-j
lions if solutions are to be found
for the social and economic dif-
ficulties besetting the country. |
Stressing that the people have
a duty to comply with their ob-
ligation
as citizens, the Bishops
said that this appliek especially
to those who are ix» a position to'
control or influence social or eco-!
nomic conditions.
The Bishops urged industri-
alists ahd business men to avoid
unjustified rises in prices, re-
calling St. Paul’s warning that
"greed is the root of all evil."
At the same time, they ad
monished workers not to be led
astray by unprincipled leaders
"The enemies of God,” they said,
"are also the enemies of the peo-
ple ”
Fother Martin Speaker
For Benedict Alumni
NEWARK Rev. Leo J. Mar-
tin, pastor of St. Lucy’s, Jersey
City, will be principal speaker at
the annual Communion breakfast
of the St. Benedict’s Prep alumni
Mar. 8 in the gymnasium. Mass
will be celebrated at 8 a m. by
Rev. Owen J. Hudson, moderator,
in SL Mary's Abbey Church.
Also to address the group are
Rt. Rev. Patrick M. O’Brien,
0.5.8.. Abbot of St. Mary’s Ab-
bey and Rev. Philip Hoover,
0.5.8., headmaster.
The class of 1934 is sponsoring
the breakfast- Arthur Wilderotter‘
will be toastmaster. Joseph J.
Zieser is chairman.
Exhibits Stamps
NEW YORK— (RNS)—New ac-
quisitions to Cardinal Spellman s
famous stamp collection were
exhibited for the first time at an
international stamp show here
Feb. 27-Mar. 1.
China Snubs
U.S. Queries
On Bishop
WASHINGTON (NC)
Bishop James E. Walsh,
M.M., is “still under investi-
gation” by the Chinese com-
munists, the State Depart
ment has disclosed.
U. S. officials have been told
by the Reds that the length of
the investigation is “ai internal
Chinese matter and none of our
business.” Acting Secretary of
State Christian A. Hcrter said in
a letter to Rep. Thomas J. Lane
of Massachusetts.
THE MARYKNOLL Bishop, 67,
is the last U. S. Catholic mission-
ary in mainland China. The com-
munists announced last Dec. 15
that he had been arrested in
October for violation of unspeci-
fied Chinese laws. The State De-
partment has since been pressing
the Reds for further information
about where Bishop Walsh is
located and aboutcharges against
him.
Observers in Hong Kong have
expressed fears that the Reds
may be preparing for a mock
trial of the Bishop. They have
speculated that the communists
arc trying to force' a confession
of criminal activity from Bishop
Walsh, who is thought to be held
in Shanghai.
Montclair Parish
Plans Pilgrimage
MONTCLAIR A pilgrimage
to Stc. Anne dc Beaupre, Quebec,
and other Canadian shrines will
be sponsored by the Rosary So
cicty of St. Peter Clavcr Church
this summer.
The pilgrimage, for both men
and women, will leave Aug. 12
by air-conditioned buses and re-
turn Aug. 18. A trip to Niagara
Tails will be included,
j Reservations may be made
new with Mrs. Dorothy Spain,
1158 Claremont Ave.
GREETINGS: Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J., is wel-
comed to Paterson by Bishop McNulty. Father Gan-
non, superior of the Jesuit Missions House, New
York, discussed the “Problems of a Modern Pope”
in a lecture Feb. 26 under the auspices of the Pater-
son Diocesan Council of Catholic Women. Looking on
is Msgr. John J. Shanley, moderator.
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Japan Needs Native Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
06
m
In our Divine Word Seminary at Nagoya, Japan, we
have a number of students preparing for the priest-
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
TIAR OFF
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring e student
to the priesthood for weeks.
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH
, NATL. DIR.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
\
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Functions.
&EJm*/f-4300
W«rr Oiancc, Nrw Jturr
FARM FRESH PRODUCE
-tops for flavor!
' . V
*
!.»•
.<
*
*
' *
/"
.
TENDER, JUICY, RIN€S BLUE RIBBON QUALITY
SIRLOIN
79
•0r-
PORTERHOUSE
79.SAVARIN
JONES FARM
fresh sausage
ib 75c
STAHL MEYER
bologna or liverwurst
'»>■ 49«
ARMOUR STAR
sliced bacon
ib. 59c
ALLIN CRAY
WCBS RADO STAR
of the Houirwiyrt Protect ivy Lcogua
RECOMMENDS . . .
LIBBY'S BIST BUY DAYS!
pinsappls-fr’f ruit drink 5 A-
Cardan pans 6 C A.
corn bnf hash 3
t
A.
tomato juico 8 A"
fruit cocktail 4 Jt.
deep minted pineapple 3 M
golden cream earn 7 .A.
COFFEE
ib 73c
’
DOMINO GRANULATED
SUGAR
5 £ 49c
ALL PURPOSE I KRAFT MIRACLE
crisco • whip
3
con
75« : c 33c
DAIRY FEATURES!
KINGS GOV'T. GRADE A
creamery butter 63c
LARGE EYE, WISCONSIN
fancy swiss cheese 49c
LIGHT MEAT
CHUNK STYLE
PET
starkist | evaporated
tuna fish 2 milk
27c I 43c6 Vj-ox.
cons
and of course
. .
.
FREE KING KORN STAMPS!
Kings
supermarkets
: FREEZER FEATURES!
HEAT N SERVE FOR LENTEN DINNERS
STOUFFER 11 Vi-or. ptg.
tuna noodle casserole 49c
RED L
fish dinner 9
P£- 49c
MRS. PAUL'S
fish sticks ££ 49c
BIRDSEYE
CHICKEN, TURKEY OR BEEF
dinners -h 49c
AN artaaa attactova Barak *. A ».
tha na*i« la Imml oaaaMMa. Hi
tyaaaraakHal aw*, •area, aa a
{
.
DiururSUYK3 AYAlum AT msr 4 STOUS i
IT'S out FItST BItTI.DAY PARTY!
New Jersey's Most BeoutiKd
KINGS SUPERMARKET
750 CINTRAL AVI., OBANCI
• SURPRISES! • SPECIAL BUYS!
• KfDDIE RIDES! • GIFTS!
• EXCITEMENT GALORE!
Vatican Letter Sends Pope’s
Thanks to Bergen Holy Name
HACKENSACK Through the
Vatican Secretary of State, Pope
John XXIII haa expressed his
appreciation to the Bergen Coun-
ty Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties for its evidence of filial
devotion.
John J. president of
the Bergen Federation, an-
nounced receipt of the letter from
Rome. He said the letter was in
response to a recent resolution
expressing “loyalty and attach-
ment" to the preent Pontiff and
forwarded to the Vatican.
Text of the reply is as follows:
"The Secretariat of State of
His Holiness, at the august com-
mand of the Holy Father, has
the honor to express his sincere
thankfulness for the message of
prayerful felicitations addressed
to him by the members of the
Bergen County Federation of
Holy Name Societies, as a man-
ifestation of their loyalty and at-
tachment to the Successor of St.
Peter.
"In giving assurance of the
Sovereign Pontiffs appreciation
of the warm sentiments which
prompted this gesfbre of filial de-
votion, the Secretariat of State
has further the pleasure to com-
municate that His Holiness as
a mark of his grateful benevo-
lence, cordially bestows upon all
associated with these affection-
ate greetings, in pledge of co-
pious heavenly graces and favors
his paternal Apostolic Blessing.”
Our Lady of ML Carmel. Ridge
wmi Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck,
professor of ecclesiastical history
at Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. and Alexander A. Bennett,
past president of the Bergen
County Holy Name Federation.
•HI speak at the annual Com-
munion breakfast Mar. 8 after 8
a.m. Mass. Joseph Naab will be
toastmaster.
Oar Lady ef Victories, Jersey
City The men will participate
ip a Day of Recollection Mar. 8,
starting at 2 p.m. Conducted by
Rev. Walter J. F. Swenson, the
program will include Stations of
the Cross, litany, conferences,
Rosary, meditation and Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
William McNamara and John
Goeekel are in charge.
St. Aaae's, Fair Lawn Rev.
Paul Hayes, assistant director of
the Legion of Decency in the
Archidiocese of Newark, will
speak at the breakfast meeting
after 8 a.m. Mass. The annual
membership drive will come to a
close at 3 p.m., the same day
when new members will be for-
mally received.
SL Cecilia’s, Englewood The
seventh corporate Communion of
the year will take place Mar. 8 at
the 8 a.m. Mass, to be followed
by a breakfast meeting in the
high school cafeteria. Plans will
be made for the Emerald Ball to
be held Mar. 14 in the auditorium.
Walter L. Lewis and Joseph Dud-
dy are the co-chairmen. Future
events also include the annual
Communion breakfast Apr. 12 at
the Clinton Inn, Tenafly, and the
annual retreat the weekend of
June 18 at the Carmel Retreat
House, Oakland.
Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange Annual Commu-
nion breakfast will be held Mar.
8 in the school following 8:30 a.m.
Mass. Rev. Paul E. Lang of Scton
Hall University, South Orange,
will be the principal speaker.
Chairman is Frank Flynn; toast-
master, James Manning.
SL Antoninus, Newark Philip
P. Connell is.chairman of the an-
nual St. Patrick’s Dance to be
held Mar. 21 in the school hall.
St. Peter'*, Jersey CUy The
regular monthly meeting will be
held Mar. 8 at 9 a.m. Rev. Wal-
ter S. Hart, S.J., will be guest
speaker. Plans will be discussed
for the Mothers' Day Communion
breakfast to be held May 10 at
the Hotel Fairmount. Philip
Simms is general chairman. This
weekend a group of members are
attending the annual retreat at
Loyola House of Retreats.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne The annual Communion
breakfast will take place Mar. 8
in the Polish American Home
after 8:30 a. m. Mass in the
church. Principal speaker will be
Rev. Michael Zembrzuski, 0.5.P.,
of Our Lady of Czestochowa
Monastery, Doylestown, Pa. Leon
Malinowski, president, will be
toastmaster.
Talks on Popes
To Morris Serra
MORRISTOWN Rev. Arthur
R. McGratty, S. J., director of
the Loyola House of Retreats,
Morristown, addressed members
of the Madison-Morristown Serra
Club at the semi-monthly meet-
ing Mar. 5 at the Town House.
In line with the aims of the
Serra Clubs, Father McGratty's
subject was "The Great Priests,"
a recital of the accomplishments
of the modern day Popes.
The recently formed Madison-
Morristown Serra Club is
headed by Thomas A. McHugh,
New Vernon.
Urge Stand
On Berlin
WASHINGTON West
Berlin must remain free if
world peace is to be preserv-
ed, Harry W. Flannery, pres-
ident of the Catholic Asso-
ciation for International Peace,
•aid in a statement issued here.
Similar views were expressed
by Auxiliary Bishop Philip M.
Hannan of Washington at a Com-
munion breakfast where he said
the crises over Berlin > will test
the patriotism of all Americans.
“We must make it qlesr,” he said,
“that there comes a time when
as Christians we must make every
sacrifice, even our lives, if neces-
sary, to uphold our principles.”
FLANNERY declared that “the
Allies must remain in West Ber-
lin and take all measures neces-
sary to maintain free access to
the city.” He said West Berlin
must be kept free “in order to
realize the eventual reunification
of all the German people.”
He added that if attempts to
open negotiations for German
unity ahould fail, the U. S.
“should ask for a special session
of the UN General Assembly
to consider the problem." In the
meantime, he said, communica-
tion arteries between West Ber-
lin and West Germany should be
placed under UN supervision.
ElectronBeams
Subject at Seton
Medical School
JERSEY CITY' - Electron
beams are the new hope to pro-
duce sterilization and food pres-
ervation, according to a leading
medical research specialist.
Dr. Leo E. Gordon of Ethicon,
Inc., Somerville, described the
revolutionary electron beam
method as he delivered the third
in the sepes of Becton, Dickin-
son lectures, scheduled for the
1958-59 academic year at Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
Dentistry. Tho beams are used
to bombard sealed packages of
medical or food products as they
pass by on conveyer belts dur-
ing the manufacturing process.
He reported that the new meth-
od “is especially suitable for
medical and surgical prepara-
tions that will be destroyed or
affected adversely by heat steril-
ization.”
St. Joseph's Planning;
‘Get Together’ Dance
JERSEY CITY - A “Get To-
gether" dance will be held Apr.
25 in the Ukrainian Center by the
combined societies of St. Jo-
seph’s parish.
A1 Bundies is chairman. As-
sociates are Cliff Bailey, presi-
dent of the Holy Name Society;
Mrs. Margaret Harvey, presi-
dent, Rosary Society, and Mar-
tin Dowd, president, CCD.
MOVING TOWARD PRIESTHOOD: These 10 young men from the Archdiocese of Newark andlS^^
fh
U
.
M?.gat i°Seph’f *?srs* S“ta"* Holy Trinlty. Ala.. in preparation for their ordinationas priests in the Missionary Servants of the Most Holy Trinity. Left to right, Joseph Appollo. St. Vincent’s
Stirling, James Sullivan, Holy Family, Florham Park; James Weighorst, St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains; Mich-ael St. Aloysius Caldwell; Mark Grenning, St. John’s, Bergenfield; James Gillin. St. Charles Newark
Joseph Burger, Holy Family, Florham Park; Edward Sol berg, St. Mary’s, Nutley; Harold Gerken St John’s’
Bergenfield, and John Kavanough, St. Paul’s. Clifton.
South AfricanBishop Assails
White Plan toUproot Indians
DUBRAN, South Africa (NC) —Tampering with human
rights so that thoy become “the prerogative of a white
skin £nd not of the human person” is a “terribly danger-
ous thing,” Archbishop Denis E. Hurley, 0.M.1., of Durban
declared here.
The Archbishop called it a
“frank and brutal truth" that
according to the law and custom
of this country, “human rights in
South Africa derive from a white
skin and not from the human
person."
Archbishop Hurley spoke to
some 2.300 persons at a public
meeting called to protest the
South African government propo-
sal to move some 40,000 Indians
from the Cato Manor suburb of
Durban and rezone the area for
white persons exclusively.
AT THE MEETING, held in the
Durban City Hall, an overwhelm-
ing majority endorsed a motion
which castigated the removal of
non-whites as “morally indefen
sible.” Cato Manor, comprising
about a 10th of Durban’s total
area, is now an overwhelmingly
non-European community, with
whites accounting for less than
1% of its population.
Archbishop Harley, a native
of Cape Town, told the gather-
ing that if South Africa persists
in the denial of haman rights,
it will only bring about its own
downfall.
“If we commit ouHelvcs irre-
vocably to that course, we can
end only in disaster,” he said,
“for that contradicts the basic
God-given law of our human na-
ture, and whoever contradicts
this law is in the end devoured
by his own'aberration.”
Prior to the protest meeting.
Archbishop Hurley had described
the scheme to evict non-whites
from Cato Manor as “an enor-
mous act of piracy."
IN HIS ADDRESS at the meet-
ing, he warned that the current
anti - European demonstrations
and violence in central Africa
eventually have their counter-
here in South Africa.
“If is the innings of the white
man today,” he said. “How
long more will it last? Look
northwards. See what is hap
pening there. See what is hap-
pening in Nyasaland, the Congo,
Kenya. Tanganyika, Uganda—-
and ask yourselves: ‘How long
more have we got?*
“My own guess is 5 to 10
years. Within that time we have
got to accustom ourselves to
j thinking of our non-white neigh-
Jbors as human persons with hu-
| man rights or suffer the conse-
jquenccs."
I The segregationist government
j wants it believed that its Cato
j Manor proposal is “all for a good
cause, for the sake of housing,
!culture and religion." the 43 year-
old prelate said.
“THESE AIMS may be admir-
able," he added, "but the end
never justifies the means. A good
purpose never yet made justice
cut of injustice. It’s a pity really:
I have often been tempted to rob
a bank to build a church."
Elaborating on his charge of
injustice. Archbishop Hurley
noted that in statistics released
by the government concerning
ethnic backgrounds of persons to
be displaced, “the number of
Africans (Negroes) was not giv-
en, because they are not con
sidered to have any stake in the
city at all.”
Negroes Beaten
After Sitting
In Front Pew
MARRERO, La. —Three Ne-
groes were badly beaten outside
the Church of St. Joseph the
Worker hero after taking seats in
tho front of the church for Mass
for the second Sunday in a row.
They were mobbed by about 10
white men and were battered
with blackjacks, a tire tool and
other implements. In church, one
of the men had been impeded
while returning to his pew after
receiving Communion. The Sun-
day before they had been warned
not to take seats in the front of
the church again.
Marrero police blamed the vio-
lence on white resentment to an
article in Jet Magazine, a Negro
weekly published in Chicago, en-
titled "How Negro Kids
Integrated Louisiana Catholic
Church.” The article boasted that
teenagers had led the way in pro-
moting integration.
Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel
of New Orleans expressed disap-
proval of the article when It was
published and Rev. Anthony
Rousso, pastor of the parish,
spoke against it in his sermon.
After the fight, the Archbishop
issued a statement asking "even
the most agitated members of
the congregation on both sides to
recognize the merits of concilia-
tion."
People 60 to 80
Apply For Old Line Legal
Reserve Life Insurance
If you are under 80, you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life in-
surance policy to help take car*
of final expenses without burden-
ing your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AMER-
ICAN of KANSAS CITY No ob-
ligation. No one will call on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and
year of birth to Old Ameri-
can Insurance Cos., 3 West 9th,
Dept. L3I2C, Kansas City, Mo.
6 THE ADVOCATE ■nthI, list
f Direct to Cobh >
IRELAND
Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ihip
In Tourist Class on aliner
famous for ample menus,
hospitable service,
and food fun.
• • ‘Direct to Cobh' • '
RYNDAM
Apr. 9*, June 4
• • • Direct to Galway • • •
RYNDAM May 7
MAASDAM July 9
Wpt toll from N.w Tort.
Aho call if WhaapfM,
l» Hwrrw and tottardom.
•
‘Thrift Season minimum
Tourist Clou fare $174
Summer fares ilightly higher.
Uadtad snl dam ernnmeifsliem
Csneenstse semenip)
sa tow mm star.
79 Sroeftny. Nru TorS 6. N T
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
BTASUSHCD 1»1J
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
rO« CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AMO INSTITUTIONS
« Typ. MUtef.
MS MIW POINT ROAD
H *-1700 iUZASETM. N. J.
THE COUNTY
ROSCOMMON
SOCIETY, Inc.
Annual
SAINT PATRICK'S
BAIL
wi* be Held at the
RIVERSIDE PLAZA HOTEL
1U Wat 73rd St„ New York City
Sat. Ev».
( March 14, 1959,
Mink by
Prtrkk IGllera.-, Iri.H Mimtrel.
o*ar«a Rywo, President
Moa Nam, Chairman
Iha Society meeti an the third Prl-
day of each month ot the Irish In.
atihrte building, 326 Watt 41th St.,
Mew York City. N. Y.
Main St. mt Tampla Arm.. HACKENSACK, N.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
7’oo-HIGH PRICES?
Then try Packard’s plan!
the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and no
freezers to buy, no aalesman’a commission
. Buy just what yo. Ilk. - buy only the
weights you need I
• No waste, ho inferior extras that
up uneaten!
Ily end
Packard's Freezer Plan - Moats, Main Floor.
Credit Available. Pronoun at wholaealo cost!
Phono HUbbard 7-3000 for information
MAIN ST. AT TEMPLE AVENUE, HACKENSACK, N. J.
SEA FOOD]
-/hr lenten meatsf
km
PACKARD'S SEAFOOD—MEAT DEPT., MAIN FLOOR
OPEN MON. TILL 9 PM. - TOURS. ft FRI. TIU 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAYS TILL 6 P.M.
ill CLlPand SAVED
HURRY! HURRY!
Thlt Offer Expire* March 11
' UAND UflilTE Sinc*
NEW Whllt 1876
SEWING MACHINE
$29’5
• Pull
A4I
• Sows PMviri
• Stitch
AOlutUblo
Poo* Control
Ml 2-7960
®oo Storoor U 6 tortoofloM
4s long
as you liv*
you will receive •
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME H
you invest your
savings in our
S. V 0. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You olso shore In
the great work
the Missions and help ‘ln
educating Priest* and troth*
! ers for the Missions # Cor*
tain tax advantages # A
lasting Memorial. and re-
membrance in many Masse*
.and prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DlPt.
OItAID. PINNA.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
“ILAIRSDIN.” RIARACK. N. »
0u;t1 Mouae fer Wtmm iM
RltrNt HtuN
Artlatle fr*nch Chateau of breath
Uklnfl beauty«a the Snmeree* Hilla
Ultra modare facilities Healthfu
climate Excellent meals Open rear
round to ConvaleecenU. vacationist*
and permanent rueeta.
Retreata from September to June
evrept the Thanksgiving. Chrtetma*
and New Year's Weekenda Dar*
and Eveninga of Recollection
>1 reefed by the fiatera e« tt Jehr
the keptlat Rlapecb M)l« - Nil
WE HAVE
SANDRAN
GREENE's for Floor Coverings
329 BROAD STREET
NEWARK
Free Parking HU 3-4422
■ji
CONTESSA ,
dc NAVARRO
heritage
, V
of
sophisticates
\fS>N,V
V
Urban • Contnu de Navarro collection \
it the rulmination of today's most exciting \
design movement.Modem Romantirism. \
Hero are all the lavish old world marquetry efforts,
the Ituuriant golden burl veneers, and fresh design
freedom you've admired in today's furniture
sophisticates. To this, Contessa de Navarro adds
finely rhiselrd fleur-delys cutouts on living,
dining and bedroom cabinets, headboards, tables.
See the new heritage collection of sophisticates
at Modernaire.
i
tLr
m**+im*** <
ire
Houle 4, Paramui, New Jrmjr
Uk our 90-day no charge plan
Elizabeth Parish
Plans School Drive
ELIZABETH A school building fund campaign for
a minimum goal of $150,000 will be opened officially by
Archbishop Boland in Holy Rosary Church, here, at 1:30
p.m., Mar. 8, according to Rev. Patrick J. Gerrity, pastor
and honorary campaign
chairman.
Heading the more than 100
men on the campaign committee
are William L. Yeomans, gen-
eral chairman; Joseph W. Heuser,
associate chairman, and John Di-
Dia, memorial gifts committee
chairman.
The new Holy Rosary Grammar
School will feature an auditorium
gymnasium, nine classrooms, a
health clinic, library, faculty
room and auxiliary rooms. It is
estimated that the complete unit
will be finished by September,
1959.
Thepresent Holy Rosary School
was built approximately 70 years
ago. To permit start of construc-
tion of the new unit the social
hall was rased in October, 1958.
READY NEXT SEPTEMBER: This is the architect's
concept of the new Holy Rosary School, Elizabeth, de-
signed by Anthony J. De Pace. A fund campaign to
help pay for its construction will be opened by Arch-
bishop Boland Mar. 8. Rev. Patrick J. Gerrity is pastor.
To Tap 27 for
Spur Society
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - Twenty-sev
en students will be "tapped" and
receive insignia of membership
in the Spur Honor Society of St.
Peter's College at the 19th an-
nual Green and White Dinner.
The affair will be held Mar.
15 at the Military Park Hotel,
Newark Presentation of honors
will be made by Very Rev.
James J Shanahan, S. J., presi-
dent.
Main feature of the dinner will
be conferring the Rerum Nova-
rum Award on Joseph Finnegan,
director. Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service, by Father
Shanahan. Toastmaster will be
Joseph Murphy.
The Father Oates Memorial
Scholarship will be awarded to a
junior for his senior year. Dinner
cochaumcn are John Spellman
and William McDonough.
Indulgence Lifted
tor Blood Donors
MONCTON. N. B. (NC)
Archbishop Norbert Robichaud
of Moncton hat announced an
induleence of 200 day* to the
faithful of the archdiocese for
each time they act at blood
donors for the tick and for
victimi of accidenti.
Warning
Merchants in northern New
Jersey are receiving telephone
calls which solicit advertise-
ments for St. Patrick’s Day
and other editions, purporting
to come from The Catholic Ad-
vocate.
The Advocate is not solicit-
ing snch advertisements.
In dealing with snch solici-
tors, businessmen would be
wise to determine exactly just
what publication is represent-
ed.
Novena of Grace
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY The annual
Novena of Grace at St. Peter s
Church opened here Mar. 4 and
will close Mar. 12
There will be services at the
12:05 pm. Mass; and at 2:30,
5 15, 7:15 and 8 p.m. The sermons
will be preached by Rev. Alfred
Purcell, S.J., and Rev. Martin
Geraghty, S.J.
Knights of Colunbus
Mate Cos smell—Joseph J. Carlin,
state deputy, has announced the
appointment of Charles W. Gard-
ner of Boonton, state treasurer,
as general chairman of the 1959
convention of the New ] Jersey
State Councils, Knights of Colum-
bus. The convention will be held
May 8-9 at the Traymore Hotel,
Atlantic City, and will be spon-
sored by the State Council.
Each council in good standing
will be entitled to two delegates,
the grand knight of the council,
and one duly elected past grand
knight. Councils desiring to sub-
mit resolutions for consideration
at the state convention may do
so by forwarding them to William
J. Boman, state secretary, at
69 Oxford Ave., Saddle Brook.
Registration of delegates
the credentials committee will
begin at 1 p.m.. May 8. and the
first session of the convention will
be called to order at 3 p.m.
Trinity Council, Hackensack—
Archbishop Boland will„preside
and be the principal speaker at
the 56th annual Communion
breakfast Mar. 15 in the council
clubhouse after 8 a. m. .Mass in
Holy Trinity Church. The group
will also be addressed by Rev.
Edward D. Hennessey, chaplain.
Poliak Hospital, Jersey City, and
State Deputy Joseph J. Carlin.
Francis J. Keeney is chairman.
Toastmaster will be Thomas A.
Bonica.
Cyanamid Anchor Club, Linden
The seventh annual Commu-
nion breakfast will be held Apr.
19 in the Holy Family Church
hall after 8:30 a. m. Mass. Princi-
pal speaker will be Rev. Robert
P. Egan, director of New Jer-
sey's Boystown. William Paul-
menn and August Hoefling are
chairman. Toastmaster will be
Daniel Higgins.
Montclair Council Rev. Paul
E. Lang will be speaker at the
52nd annual Communion break-
fast Mar. 22 in Madonna Hall
after 7:30 a. m Mass in Im-
maculate Conception Church.
George Blake is chairman.
Benedict XV Council, Cllffslde
Park The annual family Com-
munion breakfast will take place
Apr. 12 in the parish hall after
8 a. m. Mass in Sacred Heart
Church. Hudson Heights. Sha
mus O'Day of Brooklyn will be
the speaker.
Montclair Council—Michael T
Colonna has been elected grand
knight, succeeding Walter Man
ning who resigned because of ill
health. Assisting him will be
Georg? Baker, DGK, Joseph Gar
rity, William Sheean and Paul
Gary.
Chief Justice White Council,
Qogota—Rev. Ronald Gray, O.
Carm., director of the Eastern
Shrine of the Little Flower, and
Victor Carney, Hudson County
police chief, were speakers at the
recent Communion breakfast. The
affair at the Steak Pit, Paramus.
followed Mass in St Joseph's
Church. Bogota. Albert Riccio
was chairman and Carey Wiley,
toastmaster.
Walter-J. BarrettCondi, Boon
—five Morris County councils
took part in the third annual
inter-council religious quiz, held
Feb. 24 in the auditorium of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel School. Each
council was represented by a
three-man team and the victor
was Parcells Council, Chatham.
The trophy was presented to the
winning team by Bishop McNulty.
Its members were James Cor-
coran, Peter Creighton and
Charles Fitzpatrick. Other partici-
pating councils in addition to the
host, were Lafayette, Dover; St.
Christopher's, Parsippany, and
Our Lady of the Lake, Denville.
Rev. James A. Murray of St.
John's Cathedral. Paterson, was
moderator.
John Dawson Gilmary Shea
Assembly—The annual Vesper
Service will be held at 3 p.m ,
Mar. 8, in Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Elizabeth. Richard
J. Hall, faithful navigator, has in-
vited all members of the Knights
in the area to attend.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY. MAS B
Paterann. Rlesaed Racrament. Cana
I. 7 pm
FRIDAY, MAR. IS
Newark. St Ann'i. Cana FI. 7JO pm.
LS 3-8370
SUNDAY, MAR. IS
Bloomfield. St Thoma*. Cana I. T
P m ED 8 3066
Jaraey City. Rt Paul of tha Croaa
Cana I
Creaaktll. Rt Thereaa. Cana L 730
p m
Jeraev City. St Paul'a fGreennlla).
(ana II 730
pm DE 3 2307
Rayonne. St Joseph Cana 11. 7 pm.
HE 7-GJ66
Kenilworth. Rt Theresa. Cana 111
7 pm CM 3-1101
Nutley. Holy Family. ( ana 111 S p m
NU 2 3481
Ridgefield. St Mafthaw Annual
7JO
p.m. WH 3^3868
FRIDAY. MAR 20
Plainfield. St Mary a ( ana H
SUNDAY, MAR. 22
Newark. Sacred Heart 'Yallaburft
Annual 7JO p m ES 3 7443
Weal field. Holy Trinity Cana II 2
p m.
PRECANA
Mar 13 22-Plainfield. St Mirr i
3-3307
Mar 13-22—Montclair. Immaculate
Conception SO 2 2897
Apr 12 10 Jaraer City. Mt Carmel
HE 6 3808
Apr 19 26- Newark. Rt Anne a RO
2 2897.
Men’s Council Produced
1,800 Radio, TV Shows
WASHINGTON More
than 1,800 radio and televi-
sion programs were produc-
ed by the National Council
of Catholic Men during 1958,
Martin H. Work, executive direc-
tor, revealed here in hi* annual
report.
He estimated that the pro-
grams reached 20 million persons
a week and cited especially a
radio series on the Lourdes cen-
tenary and the award-winning TV
series "Rome Eternal." He
noted that 1.300 prints o( NCCM
fiims are being used for religious
instruction and told of a 12T>
increase in the use of NCCM
, films on 75 subjects.
HE REPORTED that the coun
cil was represented during the
! year at some 40 different na-
, tional meetings, that the year
saw four new diocesan councils
formed and preliminary work
done in 13 other dioceses.
Work revealed that at the
start of the year anew depart-
ment charged with overseeing
leadership training was organised
and since then has conducted
two regional and several diocesan
training conferences and has as-
sisted 10 other diocesan training
programs. In programming, em-
phasis was placed on the national
committee system with corres-
ponding committee reaching
| down to the parish level.
Libraries Total 6,000
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)—
Libraries operated throughout
West Germany by the St. Bor-
romeo Association now total g.OOO
and 5.3 million books according
to a report Issued here.
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- Talk About Discounts!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRAND NAME FURNITURE
IN A BIG QUALITY
PACKAGE DEAL!
COMPLETE 3 ROOM HOUSEHOLD
• SIMMONS SOFABED SUITE
with a MOHAWK RUG
• BASSET BEDROOM SUITE
• DOUGLAS KING SIZE
Foam Chrome DINETTE
the WHOLE WORKS
*2BB
Poy Only $2.50 a week
Choose from 135 Decorator Outfits
BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave.
Off Rt. 22, NEWARK, N. J.
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights
IN PATERSON: 67 RIVER ST.
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
Your savings grow
faster at 3 % interest
Regular depoaiu —no matter how modrat the amount will develop
fcto ■ comfortably aubaUntial aavinga account almoat before you know
Y—"l find «hi* eapecially true at FIRST NATIONAL, where our
TANARUS"* 1 ",nl 11 “ra • i>*g 3% inlereat on aavinga areounta from $lO to*
•25,000. Aa an added convenience, drpoaila can be made wherever you
bappeato be throughout Hudaon County, at any oneof our right bank-
“***•• not atart the happy aavinga habit today? It will taka
too more than a few minuter of your lime to open an account.
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NEW STAMPS: Of inter-
est to collectors of reli-
gious stamps are these re-
cent issues. In memoriam
of Pope Pius XII, Panama
ha* issued a set of four de-
signs (upper). A German
stamp (center) depicts Car-
dinal Nicholas Cusanus.
Italy (bottom stamp) has
commemorated the’ 30th
anniversary of the signing
of the Lateran Pacts.
?
Stort from tho bottom
up with now tor-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Broadloom* with last
Ing brauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuea
and Thura. Ull 0
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elixabeth, N. J.
Flanders I*lloo
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing tee.
Clean up
your bills
with a
“Fresh
Start"
LOAN
at low, low
bank rates I
Other termi end smoymti
/• /ii jemr fiune.
It's a grand and glorious
failing to wipe out all
your old bills and start
afresh. A National State
“Fresh Start" Loan makes
it possible—-and you save,
too, with National State's
low bank rates. NO RED
TAPE
... no outsiders
involved. You get
cash
promptly. Phone or call
at any of our 22 conve-
nient offices;
17 Newark Others
RIO Broad Street MI 5 4000
9'6 Broad Street Ml 2-8400
|72 Broadway HU 2 3740
t,R4 Ml. Prmpecl
Avc.
HU 3 8270
1005 Broad Street M\ 3-6410
902 IR*h Avenue FS 3-2015
IR Bank Street MA 3-3609
Newark Airport M A 4 45<U
176 South Street MA 3-2434
194 Frelmghu)»en Av. Bl 3-7434
298 South Orange Av. MI 2-3528
990 South Gunge Av. fcS 3-4500
536 Broad Street MA4-55|7|
24 CommerceStreet Ml 2-8200
241 Clinton Avenue BI 3-J4OO
470 18th Avenue Rl 3 4516
Terminal A Marsh Stv MI 3-3343
2 Inington Others
685 Chancellor Avc. ES 3-7200
732 Ny* Avenue ES 2-5300
2Orange Otlkes
282 Main Street OR 3-9000
276 Main Street OR 3-3000
MUfbwrw Office
397 Miltburn Avenue DR 4-1700
Cal4wel|Office
333 Bloomfield Avc. CA 6-0900
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Or.ng.
Millburn Short HlU>
Wat Eara-CaMnnU
r ROBERT
TREATTHE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES TOO!
RESERVATIONS EOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modem olf conditioned
banquet focititie* - lino
•ood and tervice olwayv
STANirr J AKUS
Mono
per
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
ALRERT W STENDER. Rr.ild.nt
45th
SEASON
Passion Play
America'!
Oberammergiu
Grieff Fission Play
Auditorium
(Park Thaalar)
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd.
Union City, N. J.
Dates of Performances
March 8, 13, .22
at 2:30 P. M.
Friday, March 13 and
20 at 8:15 P. M.
Admissions -
Orchestra, $3.00 $2.00
Balcony, $1.30
Loge, $3.00
(Children and groups
of twenty or more are
admitted at half price)
For ticketi or information
call or write:
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
UNion 7-6335
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POLAROID Land
Ff
SHOPPING GUIDE for
60-Second Photography
CHOOSE FROM S MODELS OF
THE POLAROID* LAND CAMERA
There’s no greater gift thrill waiting for
ou and your whole family than the
Polaroid Land Camera
...
the only
Camera in the world that develops ita
own pictures fn 60 seconds. There's a
model for every budget. Whichever
camera you select, you’ll be smaxed at
the quality of today's 60-«econd pic-
tures. With the new film just intro-
duced, the pictures are twice as sharp
ss ever before.
SPECIAL 800 fcIFT SET
Specially packaffd for thie set rave
you money over the price of the individual
Item* H feeturee the Model 800 Poltroid Lend
Camera, the itylr and quality leader of the line.
Aleo Included are a Polaroid B-C Hash Gun
and the eaduiive Polaroid Bounce Flaah
Bracket, for (lath picture* with a natural ' day
lifht" look.
COMPLETE KITS
for that
erry rperial ftft or for the (ill lo;
the mitre family five * complete kit There's
a kit for each camera model, and each come* in
a handsome leather cue complete with flash
fun. film, and many free bonus item*. There
are bi( aavinp by buy inf the complete kit.
G3'
mm
*
ACCESSORIES FOR POLAROID LAND CAMERA OWNERS
See our complete selection of accessories they make wonderful gifts. Here
are only three of many possibilities:
POLAROID PRINT COPIER
Make* extra copies on the spot
Wi 80 seconds
POLAROID ▼
BOUNCE FLASH
BRACKET
Giv*» flash picture* 'a
professional look—
POLAROID TIMER
Flu all Polaroid Land l
Model*. Time* devriopmaaS
accurately
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT PLAN
AS unit AS S6 »J DOWN
"SAVE MORE FOR CASH"
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail... Wholesale... Industrial... Professional
69 HALSEY ST.( NEWARK, N. J. • MArket 2-2383
Bishops' Relief Collection
The Bishops of the United State* had food
reaion for choosing the fourth Sunday of Lent
for the annual collection for the relief of the
poverty-stricken people of the world. For thia
Sunday i* called Laetire Sunday, and Laetare
means rejoice.
The Bishops tell the needy of all nations to
rejoice, because the Catholics of the United
States are raising a common fund to help them
In their hour of need.
The Bishops also bid their own good people
to rejoice because they have been blessed by God
with the means and the opportunity to feed the
hungry and clothe the naked. Our joy should be
the greater, because "it is more blessed to give
than to receive,” as Our Lord has told us. With-
out charity no one can be saved. With charity
no one will be damned.
We call this the Bishops' Relief Collection.
However, Pope John XXIII takes an intense in-
terest in it since he is the Father of all the
faithful. He rejoices that his children In America
are coming to the aid of other children of his
who are suffering throughout the world.
Last week our Holy Father addressed the
adult Catholics of the United States and paid trib-
ute to them for their unfailing response to every
worthy appeal to their charity. For our people
have been truly magnanimous.
In speaking to the Catholic school children of
the United States on Ash Wednesday, His Holi-
ness said: "Although we have never visited your
great and beautiful country, we have always
loved and admired ita people.” Almighty God.
the Pope continued, has manifested His love and
His goodness to Americans in many ways. "Who
can say," Pope John asked, "that the blessings
He has bestowed upon your great country were
not merited in large measure by the generous
help you have repeatedly given to those of your
own age less privileged than you?"
The genial Shepherd of the flock of Christ
said: "During these early months of Our pontif-
icate it has grieved Our heart to learn of the
great need for charity which still exists.”
The need is very great. An official of'lhe
Catholic Relief Services of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference reported after a six-week
tour in the Far East that surplus American food
"means the difference between life and death
for thousands." He said that no one could have
an idea "of what real poverty is like until he
visited Korea, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Malaya,
India and Japan.”
Contributions to the Bishops’ Relief Collec-
tion multiply in the bands of the Bishops. The
money is used to procure and distribute surplus
American foods, medicines, clothing and other
necessaries, so that for every dollar collected
the Bishops are able to give about $3O worth of
goods.
We recommend to the generous Catholics of
the Archdiocese of Newark and the piocese of
Paterson that they continue to cooperate with
the Bishops in aiding the poor by their contribu-
tions on Laetare Sunday.
Fiscal Common Sense
A* these lines art being written, charges of
reckless expenditure and of dangerous economy
are being exchanged in Washington in debate
over the President's budget; the federal treasury
is experiencing difficulty in finding large-scale
purchasers of United States bonds; the State of
New York ia convulsed by bitter disagreement
over the Governor’s effort to Introduce a pay-as-
you go system; the State of Michigan is living
on a hand-to-mouth basis, with practically nothing
in either hand or mouth; many communities
throughout the nation are decisively rejecting
board of education proposals for school construc-
tion and other expenditures.
These developments, each in its own way,
throw a revealing light upon the state of our
economy, and show up with alarming clarity the
need of financial and economic reform. The de-
tails of this reform we must leave to the experts;
certain basic principles, however, we feel bound
to present to our readers for their guidance as
citizens and taxpayers.
In i time of international crisis such as the
present, it is essential that the weapons necessary
for the defense of our freedom be provided, for,
if we lose our freedom, we lose everything else
with it. The more we spend for armament, how-
ever, the less we can spend on other projects, no
matter how good or how useful they may be, nor
even how necessary they may seem to be.
This is only commonsense; it Is what we ex-
pect of a family which will give up its summer
vacation in order that mother may have essential
surgery It is what we have a right to expect
of our government, that our Congressmen will
diligently look for ways to save money, rather
than, as some of them do, engage in an almost
frantic search for new ways to spend more
money. The things these men propose may be
good, even highly desirable, but we must first
answer the question: Can we afford them? Their
policy can serve only our enemy; the commu-
nists have often boasted that the United States
will spend its way to destruction.
As citizens we have a double Interest in
economy, especially on the federal level It is
we who must pay for every item which Con-
gress authorities. We pay through the hundreds
of "hidden" taxes; we pay, especially, through
the almost "hidden" income tax. By the latter
we pay far more than we generally realize; it
is the great curse of the present withholding sys-
tem that we scarcely notice the "bite" taken by
Uncle Sam out of every week's pay. If we
were more aware, we would be more properly
severe with our often extravagant servants in
Washington.
The volume of federal expenditure affects
very much and very directly the value of our
■dollar, which has steadily declined over the past
half century; the dollar of 1959 ia worth but- a
fraction of the dollar of 1909 A continuation
of unbalanced budgets, more increases in the
public debt will all contribute to the further whit
ling away of the value of our currency and of
public confidence In It. That way lies complete
disaster, as the histories of the French Republic
of the 17905, of the American Confederacy of the
1860s, and of the German Republic of the 1920s
so dramatically demonstrated.
Between us and such ruin there is still a
margin of aafety. But it is a narrowing margin
and will soon disappear unless our Congress acts
wisely now and in the years ahead. The present
reluctance of bankers and others to buy govern
ment bonds may well be the first symptom of a
grievous weakness, the first sign of a coming col-,
lapse.
Our Congreomen are our servants, elected
to do our will. Let them know what you want; de-
mand of them the economy which alone can save
us and keep us strong.
A Statue for Nikita?
* When the cold war ii ovar, a (rateful Amer-
ican people may well erect two statues, one to
John Foster Dulles, the other to Nikita Khrush-
chev. for it will be to these two men in particu-
lar that, under' God, we shall owe our survival.
The misfortune of hie (rave illness has made
It a matter of public knowledge Jhat Mr. Dulles,
to an extent unparalleled in our history, has
been the architect of our foreign policy, a policy
of firmness in the face of communist threat and
aggression.
In all the years of the cold war, as we slow-
ly oh! so slowly! began to realise the true
nature of our erstwhile communist ally, our only
successes were the result of our adopting and
bolding a strong position. The story of Korea,
too well known to need repetition here, epito-
mizes the weakness and vacillation that marked
our policy for far too long a time.
It was this background that was inherited by
Mr Dulles. Only gradually was he able to
stabilize a policy of firmness; Mr. Eisenhower,
yielding to the pressure of appeasers at home
and abroad, did go to the communist-serving sum-
mit conference in Geneva in July, 1033, and we
badly failed the gallant freedom-fighters of Hun-
gary in November, 1956.
But our record has improved under Mr.
Dulles' patient, self-sacrificing devotion to prin-
ciple and to duty. We adopted the Eisenhower
Doctrine against communist aggression in the
Near East in March. 1037. In July, 1038, deci-
sive action saved Lebanon from slavery, while
later that year our firm refusal to be Intimidated
preserved the outpost of freedom on Quemoy
Island.
So far we have maintained the same
policy of strength in the face of the Berlin crisis.
This is properly called Mr Dulles’ policy,
but it is something bigger even than he; it must
be continued whether he recovers his health or
(may God prevent It!) is permanently disabled ■
It is the only policy that can save us. to aban
don it is to take the road of weakness that
has so often led us to defeat.
A policy of firmness does, it is true, involve
danger, the risk of war; for that we must be—-
and. please God, are prepared. The result
of any other policy will be far worse; the people
of Hungary, of Poland, of China, of Russia, could:
assure us of that.
And the statue for Nikita’ We had almost
forgotten —and that would be most ungracious.
Kor we shall owe it to him for the persistence
with which he has tried to impress upon us the
futility of expecting any honorable conduct, any
civilized behavior, any fruitful discussion with
communists. Climaxing a long series of pain
fully clear lessons, his recent mouthings about
Russia's desire for an agreement on a ban on
nuclear weapons and experiments are given the
lie by the snarling attitude of his representatives
at the U N. and in Geneva. The proven Soviet lies
about the deliberate shooting down of an un-
armed U. S. transport plane emphasize the same
hard truth. Khrushchev's outrageous discourtesy
to Mr. Macmillan during the latter's stale visit
to Russia in revealing contrast to the drooling
hospitality we extended to murderer Mlkoyan in
his informal trip here should put an end to
any thought that communists understand and
respect anything but force.
Killer Khrushchev will well deserve that
statue. If we fail to learn the lesson he has
taught, it will be no fault of his, he has tried
hard enough.
To School With St. Thomas
Complaint* about American tchoola —and
that includes Catholic school* are aa loud
as ever. Our graduates cannot spell, our satel-
lites have an alarming tendency not to orbit,
no one knows how to solve juvenile delinquency,
the Russians are beating us into space.
No doubt there is much to be said for these
complaints but small wonder that there is; schools
must deal with two awesome mysteries: the truth
and the person.
Consider the truth.
What, after all, la the truth but the reflec-
tion of God. glinting from things. And how com-
plicated things are! The whole wide universe,
from galaxies down to sub atomic particles, from
courage and angels to mice and music, from them
411 comes the elusive gleam of truth at least
for those with the" insight to see it.
Consider the person.
The school first meets him when he is about
aix Nearly all future, hardly any past. Will he
be a sinner? Will he be a ulnt? Is this anew
Hitler in the making? Or has the Providence of
God given us anew Poor Man of Assisi? Will he
vegetate before a TV screen, waste his energies
in folly or worse? Will he find the cure for
cancer?
Take him at the other end of hi* life when
school has done it* best or worst. What ha* the
life of this old man been worth? What should
he have done that he did not do? What should
he have known that no one taught him?
Pity the schools!
If anything needs a defender before the
throne of God, our schools do. Long ago Pope
Leo XIII assigned one: advocate in heaven, coun
selor on earth, student and teacher, St. Thomas
Aquinas is the patron of all our schools. Mar. 7
is his feast day and a good time to reflect on
what St. Thomas might have to teach us about
our schools.
Certainly he taught us to respect the human
mind. For a nation that thinks professors a little
odd and brains an old-world luxury, the esteem
of St. Thomas for the intellect is a rebuke. What-
ever else a school may do —and here, too, Cath»
11c schools are no exception it must first and
last cherish the intellect. In no other natural
power do we so closely resemble God as in our
ability to know and understand.
Nor did he diminish the claims of faith and
love. When all is said, he is a saint: the Church
did not canoniie him for his IQ, hut for his holi-
ness! The school that does not foster holiness is
incomplete; the school that blocks it is a bias
phemy.
Last, our day needs hi* example of welcom-
ing truth wherever it is to be found. Ilia five
“ways" to demonstrate the existence of God, for
Instance, echo two pagan Greeks, two Mohammed-
ans and the “man in the street" all improved,
to be sure, by the Common Doctor. This saint
knew that truth la holy and everything holy cap-
tured his love!
His Prayer and Ours
Accuracy a ‘Must’ When
Fighting Communists
By Louis Francis Budenz
Copy book maxims learned in |
•chool aometimei have a peculiar!
(acuity of coming to life.
For thoae who are opposing!
communism—“a little knowledge
Is a dangerous thing” proves to
be a maxim of
special value.
We are deal-
ing today with
a reinvigorated
Communist Par-
ty in the United
Slates. which
has brought to
the surface a
number of skill-
ed champions
like Herbert Aptheker, editor of
Political Affairs. At the least
provocation, such men are likely
to pounce upon any variation
from an exact indictment of com-
munism and enlarge it to discred-
it what is genuine In that respect.
AT THE MOMENT, the party
is engaged in taking advantage
of the recent visit of A. F Mil-
oyan to induce a great portion of
our business community to press
the government into surrender on
Berlin and then to surrender on
all Germany.
The party Is also engaged in
promoting the new World Youth
Festival, to be held In Vienna
by the Reds, beginning July 28.
The Worker.announces that this
will be the signal for expauded
Red activities on oar campuses,
with which. unfortunately,
many college administrations
have been unable to rope.
To combat such a shrewd con-
spiracy, and not to bring dis-
credit on the patriotic cause, re-
quires that we be accurate In
bringing allegations against com-
munism. It is somewhat disquiet-
ing to uncover questionable quo-
tations from Lenin. Stalin, and
other communist leaders, which
arise from anti-communist
sources. These are as yet lew,
hut those few are widely distrib-
uted.
One of the most popular of
these quotations is the following,
supposedly from Lenin:
"First, we will take Eastern
Europe, then the masses of Asia,
then we will encircle the United
Stales, which will be the last bas
tion of capitalism. We will not
have to attack It will fall like an
overripe fruit Into our hands."
THAT IS Avery effective
quote, and if anyone can prove to
me that It was written by Lenin.
1 will be delighted. It expresses
the communist
purposes, as given
in much moreroundabout expres-
sions by Soviet leaders. But after
months of research, not only into
the English translations of Len-
in's works, but into the Russian,
1 have discovered that the al-
leged originator of this quote
“cannot remember where he got
it "
This Is most serious, since
this quotation bas appeared
prominently in many places In-
cluding an anti communist mag-
arine, has been quoted by a
noted lawyer, has been repeat-
ed by Congressional represent-
atives, and has been used in
letters to the editor.
My suspicion of the quota
tion was first aroused by the fact
that everywhere It is said to come
from Volume X of Lenin's "Col-
lected Works.” I knew that there
was no Volume X translated into
English
I enlisted the cooperation of Col.
Charles C. Greene, who has an
anti-communist collection rival-
ing my own, and Alfred Kohl-
berg. who has technical facilities
for tracing such things. The quote
could not be found in any of the
four Russian editions of Lenin's
"Collected Works” nor anywhere
else.
IF THE COMMUNISTS get
hold of this quotation, they will
make good use of it to "expose"
the genuine quotations of whiefc !
we have so many and which In-
dict communism Ao severely.
Such would be the references to
violence by Lenin in "State and
Revolution" and by Stalin in the
Foundations of Leninism"; the
Injunctions by Stalin in the latter
work to carry forward the com-1
munist line by means of non-
communist "transmission belts,"
and statements by Lenin in Vol-
ume XI of his "Selected Works '
What la more serious is that
the "expose" of the question-
able quotation may also be em-
ployed to cast reflections on (hr
several valid Marxist-Lenlnlst
references which were the foun-
dations for the communist
trials.
We shall have to follow up this
thought with an outline of what
I*
,ru* study of communism con-
! sists—in order to arm ourselves
to overcome this evil—beginning
with Rev. Charles J McFadden's
("Philosophy of Communism."
The Faith in. Focus
Last Supper a Sacrifice
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
We said here last week that
the Mass is a apcriflce because
It is the repetition, by Chrisfs
command, of the Last Supper,
which Itself was a sacrifice. The
Ust Supper was a sacrifice and
a sacrificial banquet In which the
Body that Christ gave the Apos-
tles to eat was the Body of a
victim offered for them, and the
Blood that was given them to
drink was Blood even then being
shed, though symbolically, by
way of sacrifice.
This sacrificial character of the
I.ast Supper has been largely
overlooked by Protestant*, which
is one reason why they refuse to
see In the Mass, which re-enacts
the rite of the Last Supper, any-
thing more than a commemora-
tive repast or a communion serv-
ice
That the Last Supper was truly
a sacrifice could not possibly
have escaped the Apostles and
their Jewish converts.-The fact
leaped out at them from Our
laird's words, "This Is My Blood
of the new covenant.” For these
words recalled an older covenant
or alliance between God and the
Jewish people, which had been
sealed by sacrificial blood. We
r * ad of that older covenant, and
its inauguration by a solemn
sacrifice, in the book of Exodus
(19. 24 • 24, 8). After pouring
half of the blood of sacrifice over
the altar, Moses took what was
left "and sprinkled it upon the
people, and he said: This is the
blood of the covenant which the
Ixird hath made with you” (Ex
24. 8).
Through Moses. God made a
covenant with a particular peo-
ple, and. to symbolize their union
with God, the people were
sprinkled with the blood of the
victim that had teen offered to
God by way of sacrifice. Through
Ihrist at the Last Supper, God
made anew eovenant, not with
a particular people, but with all
peoples, an alliance so intimate
that It was to be symbolized not
by «ny mere sprinkling with
blood, but by the very drinking
of the blood of the Victim, Christ:
"All of you drink this; for this
is My Blood of the new covenan'
which is being shed for many
unto the remission of sins."
Briefly, tkea. Just as the. old
covenant was inaugurated by
sacrifice, so. at the Last Supper,
the new covenant was inaugu-
rated by sacrifice, whence the
rite of the Last Supper was truly
a sacrificial one Indeed, this
fact should be obvious enough
from a simple consideration of
Our lord's words (translated ac-
curately from the original
Greek), "This is My Body, which
is being given (or you. . . This is
My Blood which is being shed
for you." Such expressions clear-
ly indicate that at the Last Sup
per Christ performed a sac-
rificial rite.
So, since the Last Supper was
really and truly a sacrifice, and
since the Mass Is the divinely
commanded repetition of the
Last Supper, the Mass itself is a
sacrifice. In the celebration of
the Mass Christ is first offered
to God by way of sacrifice be
fore lie becomes man's food.
Hence the Revised Baltimore
Catechism can stale: "The Mass
is the Sacrifice of the New Law
(NeW Covenant) in which Christ,
through the ministry of the
priest, offers Himself to God in
an unbloody manner under the
appearances of bread and wine."
Mass Calendar
Mar 8 Sunday. Fourth Sunday of
Lent Doubt* of lat Claaa Rom or
Vlol*(. No Gl Cr Prof of Lent
Mar. S —St. Francos of Rom*. Widow.
Doubt* Whit*. Gl. 2nd Coll, of the Dayi
S A <NV Prof of Lonl.
Or: Monday of Fourth Week of Lont
Violet. No Gl. 2nd CoU. St. Franco*; 3
A <N >. Prof of Lont
Mar 10—Tuesday Tueaday of Fourth
Sunday of Lent Fortal. Violet No Gl.
2nd Coll. Forty Holy Martyr*; 3 A <N>.
Prof of Lent
Mar. 11 Wednesday Wednesday of
Fourth W**k of Lent Fortal Violet No
Gl. 2nd CoU. A tN>; 3 B <N> Prof of
Lont.
Mar. IS—Thuraday St. Gregory 1.
Pope . Confoaoor. Doctor. I>oublo. Whit*
Gl. 2nd Coll, of tho Dayi 3 A <N>. Cr
Prof, of l^ent.
Or: Thuraday of Fourth W*ok of
Lont. Vlolot. No Gl 2nd Coll. St Gre
foryi 3 A <N». Prof of Lent
Mar. 13—Friday. Friday of Fourth
Wool of Lent Ferial. Vlolot No Gl 2nd
Coll. A <N>; 3 B <N> Prof of Lent.
Mar. IS—Saturday. Saturday of
Fourth Woek of Lent. Fortal Violet.
No Gl. 2nd CoU. A <N>; 3 B <N>. Prof
of Lent.
Mar. 19—Sunday. F'lrat Sunday of
th* Paadon. Double of lat Cl*m. Vlolot.
No Gl. Cr. Prof, of th* Croaa.
KEYi Gl. Gloriai Cr Crood; A for
Poacoi B for tho Pope; N Arehdlocoao
of Newark; P Dtoceae of Patorooni CoU.
CoUooti Prof. Profaco.
THE QUESTION BOX
Mott Rev. Welter W. Curtis, 76 Brood St„ Bloomfield, NJ+
is editor of The Question Box. Questions mey he submitted to kirn
for euruer in this column.
Q. Will a Protestant receive |
any spiritual benefit from a
Mata aald far him?
A. To every one for whom a
Mata it offered a certain ahare of
the spiritual benefit* of that Mass
is given by God. These benefits,
cr fruits as they are also called,
are these: the Mass petitions fa-
vors and graces from God for the
recipient, offers to God satisfac-
tion for the temporal punishment
due to past sins and thus for the
souls in Purgatory helps to lessen
their stay there.
All these benefits can come to
Protestants in so far as they are
able to receive them. If the Prot-
estant is in the state of grace he
will be able to share more fully
in these benefits than if he were
in the state of mortal tin.
Q. It It true that one It ei-
communicated If he does not
make hit Easter dnty?
A. Despite a rather popular
opinion to this effect, a Catholic
docs not incur an excommunica-
tion by missing his Easter Duty.
This neglect is a mortal sin, and
therefore to be avoided at any
cost; yet the extra penalty of ex-
communication is not added to
the serious sin.
It is true, however, that one
who has publicly omitted his
Easter Duty for some time stands
In danger of being refused Chris-
tian burial at a public sinner
(Canon 1240).
Excommunication la a terrify-
ing penalty to any Catholic, and
rightly so since it destroy! his
union with the Church. However, 1
a Catholic should not forget that
any one who dies in mortal sin,
even if not excommunicated, will
go to hell. The salutary fear of
hell ought to suffice to inspire
even careless Catholics to be sure
to make their Easter Duty this
year.
Q. If I am not sincerely re-
solved to give up the sin of
contraception can I be ab-
solved?
A. Only those who are sincerely
sorry for their mortal sins and
are resolved to avoid them in the
future are worthy of absolution.
This applies to any mortal sin,
and not only to contraception.
Therefore one who is guilty of the
sin of contraception must be re-
solved, Sincerely so, to give up
this sinful practice or absolution
i cannot be given.
Q. What are the obligations
of a sponsor in Baptism? flow
seriously is one bound by
them?
A. It is the duty of the sponsor
or godparent to have a continual
care of his spiritual child, and in
all that concerns a Christian
upbringing to tak* diligent ear*
that the child prove all through
life to be what the sponsor guar-
anteed on the solemn occasion of
Baptism.
The obligation of the sponsor it
grave, but it binds the sponsor
only in default of the parents or
guardians. Hence, as long at
those who have the custody of tho
child live up to their obligations,
the sponsor has no responsibility
in the matter. If, however, the
parents or guardians do not pro-
vide for the spiritual care of the
child, the sponsor must see in so
far as he can do without grave
inconvenience, that the child it
taught his duties arid that he ful-
fills the promises made in hit
name at Baptism It is recom-
| mended that godparents frequent-
-1 ly remember their spiritual chil-
dren in their prayers.
Q. I am Informed that on one
occasion when referring to the
Fatima appearances of the
Blessed Mother, the late Holy
Father spoke of poor America.
When and where did he do so?
A. I do not know whether this
is a fact or not. Perhaps one of
our readers might provide ut
with a lead in the matter
Q. Will you please print the
prayer for peace said In the
Archdiocese of Newark at tho
end of Mass.
A. "Give peace, 0 Lord, In our
days; for there Is none other
that fightcth for us, but only
Thou, our God.
"V. Let there he peace In Thy
strength, O Lord
"R. And plenty in Thy strong
places.
"Let ua pray O God from
whom proceed all holy desires,
all right counsels and Just works;
grant unto us Thy servants that
peace which the world cannot
give, that our hearts may be
devoted to Thy service, and that,
being delivered from the fear of
our enemies, we may pass our
time in peace under Thy protec-
tion. Through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
"Immaculate Queen of Peace,
Pray for us."
(Indulgence —3oo days )
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
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remember these your decease
priests:
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Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward G f
Murphy, Mar 7. 1957 ✓
Rev. Erasmus Ansion,
1909
Rev.John J. Preston. Mar 12,
193*
Rev. Ferdinand F. Bogner,
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Dioceae of Pnleraon
Rev Roy R Aycock, Mar 9,
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Has Our Church Art
Been Successful?
Eugene A. Meroni,
Dumont.
Editor:
The annual building supplements provide all the sta-
tistics; dollars spent, sick and infirm housed, churches
built, schools occupied. All this speaks forcefully of great
strides made in the past years. What better proof need
we of the fervor and sacrifice of the faithful? But what of
the architects, artists, and clergy,
the proximate creator of these
buildings; can they also take pride
in statistics? As anarchitect I be-
lieve that those charged with the
design, planning, erection and
decoration of churches in partic-
ular must submit to a qualitative,
not a quantitative analysis; that
the fundamental objectives of ar-
chitecture and art in service to
the Church must be reexamined,
comprehended and implemented.
Scrutinized against the primary
laws of sacred liturgy, have all
our churches and their allied arts
been eminently successful? Is it
successful if the table of the altar
has become obscured, encum-
bered, storied by gradines and
retables, a "happy hunting”]
ground for sculpture, paintings
and flowers; a mere foundation
for a pile of ornamentation, or if
the altar is made insignificantby j
surrounding it with a multitude of ]
pictures or statuary, or by clut
tering the sanctuary with,unnec-
essary side altars and ponderous
votive stands?
Have we been successful when
we tee the Baptismal font rele-
gated to some inconspicuous and
Inaccessable corner, so crowded
that this Sacrament is reduced to
• n exercise in patience for par-
ents and godparents?
How successful Is it having
made the effort to repeal forms
and details of past historical
styles, then rationalize this imi-
tation by using red brick for
stone, paint wood to simulate
marble and "modernize'' the bell
tower or the fleche out of all pro-
portion and taste; or is watered-
down Gothic, pseudo-Romanesque
and the Colonial "meeting house"
the sort of tradition the Canons
specify as a guide? In summary,
should we not resist trying to
make the suburban parish church
a cathedral’
Would we not be nearer to suc-
cess if we honestly strove for the
hichest possible limit of creative
talent’ Do we not owe this to our
Creator and to His Church’ This
means the full weight of intelli-
gence. skill and imagination must
be utilized
The mere repetition of past
styles or forms would seem to
fall far short of maximum effort.
This does not mean avoiding all
access to the historical past, nor
«io we need now to abhor the tra-
ditional, nor do we seek change
for the sake of change. Rather,
wc must be dedicated to creating
building and ornamentation that
will be exact to liturgical re-
quirements, well-ordered for the
convenience of the faithful, and
beautifully constructed to fit our
social and economic climate and
present Papal liturgical empha-
sis. The tools to fulfill these ob-
jectives are readily available:
the liturgy is universal; on hand
is research and scholarly opinion
of good church art; and we can
utilize the proven development
and uses of new products, mate-
rials and techniques.
I submit the following as a pre-
liminary outline of action to keep
the church (building) from being
the 20th century standard for
mediocrity.
1. A qualitative analysis of
Church art;
a. Are plans defective or do
they provide for the liturgical
laws.
b. Car the faithful readily par-
■ticipate in sacred liturgy.
c. Are the accessories obscur-
ing the principles? Is sham re-
placing the genuine? Does the
cross on the roof make a building
a churcfi?
2. Education of clergy, laity,
the architect and artist:
a. The gulf between these
groups must be bridged regard-
ing contemporary art forma.
Basic aims and methods must be
comprehended.
b. Clergy and laity must rea-
lize that fine art schools are not
training designers in the tradi-
tional styles, artisans to execute
traditional forms or ornamenta-
tion are scarce or not available
(hence the sham) and even if
such can be found and executed,
the cost is high and must be
equated against other parish
needs for schools or meeting
halls, let alone hospitals, orphan-
ages, seminaries, etc
c. The Catholic artist must un-
derstand that modern architec-
ture and art are really products
of modern secularism and that
his obligation to the Church must
be to direct these new trends into
the stream of Catholic philosophy
and esthetics.
3. Contemporary architecture
and art can serve the Church:
a Its emergence and existence
is reasonable and right; new
forms grow from new materials,
new styles from new methods and
techniques. The "functional” ap-
proach to design and planning
.complies with the Church's law
because it is logical and direct.
h It is the intrinsic nature of
contemporary architecture to con-
centrate or draw attention to (li
turgical) principles and that
which is vital (simplicity of line
and proportion, juxtaposition of
masses and composition of the
elements of lighting, color and
material textures). Thus is the
credo of modern art.
In every great civilization of
the past, the church building has
been the dominating architectural
force. There is noreason why the
modern architect and
artist, under the patronage of the
Church, should not create such a
dominance for the 20th century.
“
. . Thus, modern art, too,
may lend its voice to the mag-
nificent chorus of praise which
great geniuses throughout the
ages have sung to the Catholic
faith."—Pope Pius Xlf, "Media-
tor Dei.”
‘Eye Opener’ to
Decent People
Francis B. Rowe,
Newark.
Editor:
Your fine and timely efforts on
the Sunday shopping protests,
are to me another fine service
to public morale and will if con-
tinued bring fruitful results. .
.
It is gratifying to see those
letters ’ln support of your efforts
and it may well be the spiritual
spark all parents and people have
been desiring in this day apd age
when the crying need is for
Christian wholesomeness rather
than wholesale mocking of decent
principals and morals, the utter
disregard for truth and emphasis
placed pointedly on the sordid
and the largest target the very
young.
Yes, this may well be the "eye
opener” to all the decent and out-
raged people of good Intent, who
have been wondering where our
legal "minds” are and if there is
the enabling legistation to enforce
the adherence of morals and de-
cency (in our every day contact
in various and nefarious ways,
and inventions to keep before us
that which is untoward and dis-
honest, the unbelievable number
of types who try to beat our ef-
forts by their peculiar kind of
brain washing) and so enable us
to bring up our children without
this cancerous inocculation.
Hillside K.C.
Petition A. & .P.
No. 3197, K. of C.,
Hillside.
Editor:
Rev. Thomas F. Canty Coun-
cil No. 3197, Knights of Colum-
bus, have sent a petition, signed
by 54 of our members, to the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company at their Newark of-
fice, stressing our opposition to
their policy of being open on
Sunday. The petition states in
part:
"For the purpose of pre-
serving Sunday the Sabbath as
a day of rest, we appeal to the
executives of A A P. to re-
consider the policy of 'business as
usual on Sunday.’ We, the fol-
lowing petitioners, are to go on
record as opposed to your re-
cent decision to remain open on
Sunday."
We are also to go on record
as being opposed to other mer
chants who are open for busi-
ness on Sunday the Sabbath.
John F. Berting, Grand Knight,
Rev. Thomas F. Canty Council,
Defending the
A. & .P.
Mrs. Bernice Baldasarre,
Plainfield.
i Editor:
In regard to the letter* In your
Feb. 27 Advocate attacking the
Atlantic U Pacific Tea Company,
I would like to aay a few wordt
to their rescue.
We have two Atlantic L Pacific
atories in our town, neither of
which is open on Sunday. This
j must be quite a sacrifice for one
(of these stores especially, since
not more than four doors down
;is the Mayfair, which ia not only
open all day Sunday, but largely
i advertises the fact. Thia same
I Mayfair also remained open all
day Washington's Birthday, which
not only gave them a one-day
advantage over the A. & P. but
a nice fat two-day lead.
With competition as great aal
it is today I think the Atlantic &
Pacific Tea 'Company is to be
commended for being (hut on
Sunday, thereby honoring God'x
day as well as a national holiday
It would be interesting to see
if you, who are yelling the loud-
est, would be the first to turn the
other cheek should competition be
breathing down so close on you.
Another point of interest, should
you visit our town, would be to
note that within a block and a
half of Mayfair are three church-
es with services going on. I won-
der which rings the loudest the
church bells ... or Mayfair cash
register!
I know one thing for certain It
certainly isn't the Atlantic and
Pacific!
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Know[?] Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY gsdgfh
By Refusing
To Patronize
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Legislative aid is not the most
effective weapon against Sunday
shopping. Catholics from all par-
ishes can best express their dis-
approval of this un-Christian
practice by refusing to patronize
offending stores.
A A P. supermarkets now in
operation on Sundays have little
or no regard for the Lord's
Day. Their main concern la to
be actively engaged in amassing
profits.
Our Catholic populace can
demonstrate a sincere love of
God by protesting (in the name
of decency) "business as usual"
procedures. Businessmen will re-
spond to stringent measures, es-
pecially when they feel the pinch
of disfavor and loss of monetary
gains. 1
Chief Advocates
Sprinkler Systems
Edward F. Deignan,
Chief, Department of Fire,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
The Feb. W, 1959, issue of The
Advocate carried a rather exten-
sive article entitled "How Fire-
Proof Are Our Buildings"? It Is
very apparent that the writer
leaned quite heavily on the ar-
chitectural profession for much
of the material in the story.
Asa fire official, I would ap-
preciate the privilege of stating
my reaction to the story for the
purpose of correcting certain in-
accuracies.
I make particular reference to
paragraphs on aprinkler ayitema
and alarm signaling devicei. In-
cidentally, the word fireproof la
a misnomer. The term fire-resis-
tive is now in common use in
place of the former to describe
buildings of steel and concrte
construction.
The paragraph on sprinkler sys-
tems states that such a system
is "not necessary in new con-
struction." It is my. contention
that the fire-resistive features of
a structure should not be the
main determining factor as to the
need for such protection. This is
indirectly substantiated by your
writer in the paragraph preced-
ing sprinkler systems.
Tampering with the sprinkler
system by pranksters, causing
water damage, etc., is more
hypothesis than fact. Neither are
these systems installed with the
idea of extinguishing conflagra-
tions. Their purpose is to operate
automatically (at 160 degrees)
and extinguish the fire in its in-
cipient stage. I strongly approve
the installation of a sprinkler sys-
tem, particularly in places of as-
semblage. It is admitted that in-
stalling a system as described is
a major project and the cost un-
doubtedly will match the broad-
ness of the undertaking.
The final statement okthis para-
graph that sprinkler systems are
ineffective in fire control but
serve a purpose in "wetting
down’’ (walls and people) to per-
mit them to dash through
flames to an exit, is such a de-
viation from the recommended
procedure (by fire officials) that
it borders the ridiculous.
Fire alarm systems, regard-
less of type and occupancy of
building, should be of the auto-
matic type, plus a manual sys-
tem and connected to the city
alarm system. Our Lady of An-
gels School in Chicago was
equipped with the manually op-
erated type, with no city alarm
connection.
The article states further that
"the installation of an automatic
alarm system is very expensive.”
By what basis of comparison does
the writer arrive at the term,
"very expensive"? A system that
will activate Itself and transmit
an alarm and warning signal at
130-180 degrees and offers round
the clock protection cannot be
termed very expensive and frank-
ly it does not fit into such cate-
gory.
The cost variance of such in-
stallations is not primarily based
on the size of the school, but
rather the number of heat-detect-
lng units installed. These units
can be increased subsequent to
the original installation where
budgetary conditions might be a
factor.
My main purpose in answering
this article is to eliminate any
confusion that could result there-
from. particularly in the minds
of school officials.
In many of the communities
served by The Advocate, cam-
paigns are under way to require
all schools to be equipped with
alarm, systems as described here-
in. The rapidity of evacuating a
school during a drill does not, in
any manner, preclude It from the
requirements as recommended. 1
trust that this reply will serve
the purpose intended by the writ-
er. Your cooperation in its publi-
cation will be appreciated.
Human Love Adds Dimension
With Knowledge of Sacrament
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S. J.
Astitumt Profttsor of Sociology. St. Lomu Unntrtity
Ever since Jim and I were engaged, we’ve been try-
ing to get a deeper understanding of the meaning of mar-
ri*Ke- We’ve discovered plenty of books on marital ad-
justment, family problems, conjugal relations and raising
children but very littleon the spiritual nature of marriage.
In particular, we’d like more about the sacrament. Could
you write something about that?
I commend you for the com-
mon-sense approach you are
taking toward your marriage. If
more engaged couples spent their
time and energy trying to ac-
quire a better understanding of
the step which
they arc about
to take, they
would avoid a
good many rou-
tine problems
both before and
after marriage.
Maybe this is
asking too much
of the modern
juveniles eagerly rushing to the
altar.
Now to your request. Although
marriage existed as a natural
institution from the beginning of
the human race, Our Lord mar-
velously increased its excellence
by making it one of the seven
sacraments or primary channels
of grace through which He sanc-
tifies the members of His My-
stical Body.
WHAT DO WE MEAN when
we say that marriage is a sac-
rament? It will help us grasp
the full significance of the ans-
wer if we review briefly what
we know about a sacrament in
general.
Christ continues His redemp-
tive work in space and in time
through the Church that He es-
tablished to teach His message
of salvation and to dispense the
graces that He merited. This
dispensation of grace to men is
carried out primarily through the
sacraments.
In other words. Our Cord In-
stituted a set of permanent
rites, called the sacramental
system, that constitute the
principal channels through
which He sanctifies His mem-
ben In the Church. These
channels or sacraments are
certain transactions that stand
as visible signs of something
spiritual and cause, confer, and
contain what they signify.
Hence a sacrament may be de-
fined as an outward, sensible
instituted as a permanent
rite by Jesus Christ to signify
and effect by divine grace the
santification of men. For exam-
ple, the pouring of water on the
head of the recipient in the sac-
rament or rite of the sacrament
of baptism signifies the inner
cleansing from sin and, in con-
junction with the words of the
rite, confers supernatural life
upon him.
IN MAKING Christian mar-
riage a sacrament, Christ or-
dained that the marital agree-
ment or contact was to signify
and effect by the divine grace
that it conferred the santifica-
tion of the marriage partners. In
other words, when each of you
receives your partner's pledge of
love, expressed in the simple "I
will" of the marriage contract,
you also receive the gift of
Christ’s divine love, for He has
made your human love in this
rite the sign or symbol of His
own gift. ,
Likewise, In giving your own
pledge of love, your love be-
comes the symbol or sign of
Christ’s love for your partner.
This means that
you are min-
isters of the sacrament, one to
another. The mutual gift and
reception of your "I will” is
the sign of the gift and recep-
tion of Christ's divine love for
you.
As St. Paul tells us, marriage
is the sign or symbol of Christ's
union with His Church When two
Christians are joined in mar-
riage, their union renders visible
that more profound, supernatural
union of Christ and His Mystical
Body.
Just as husband and wife in a
consummated marriage, become
"two in one flesh," so Christ and
the member* of HU Mystical
Body become one through bap-
tism. Just as union with Christ
confers grace upon His mem-
bers, so the union of husband
and wife becomes the effective
instrument through which Christ
confers grace upon Christian
spouses. Thus, as husband and
wife, you are instruments of
Christ's grace to each other.
IT WILL HELP to understand
this sacrament ii you recall that
at baptism you were consecrat-
ed a member of Christ’s Mystical
Body. This involves your person-
al, total, and definitive* dedica-
tion of self to one's partner
Now there is no opposition
between these two bonds in
Chistiaa Marriage, because the
bond of human love between
the spouses becomes a sign or
symbol of the supernatural
bond between the Chistiaa and
Christ. Since Christ has made
this human bond an effecacious
sign, that U, a sign that effeeta
the grace that it signifies, the
marriage bond becomes an in-
strument of grace for Christian
spouses.
St. Paul reminds us, "this is
a great mystery.” Think about it
now, for it gives your human
'love anew dimension and an
added depth.
SELLING SOMETHING? The
Advocate goes into more than
110,000 homes, reaches more than
450,000 readers every week.
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A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
Offers spiritual and
An annuity is an approved method of
protecting savings and. at the same time,
assuring a fixed income for life for your-
self, a relative or friend.
A Mary knoll Annuity, however, offers
additional advantages. It u a spiritual
investment as well, for the donor helps
in the work of bringing Christ to fields
afar, and also participates in the prayers
and works at Maryknoll.
The detail* of a Mary knoll annuity are
contained in a brief descriptive booklet
we shall be glad to send to you on
request.
Or. If you like, we shall be happy
to have you come in and see us.
temporal advantages
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121 E. 39th Sl„ N. Y. IS, N. Y.
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that brings a wealth of good
reading into your home each month
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t half puce, get the next 16 wonderful issues of the Catholic
l Digest. Like the six-millioo American Catholics who enjoy
it regularly, you’ll revel in the wealth of good reading this pocket-
sue magazine crams into every issue. Within its 128 pages each
month are 30to 35 absorbing articles, stories, book condensations,|
plus anecdotes and a vivid human interest picture story—all guarJ
antecd to enlighten and entertain you.
Take advantage of this spectacular, no-risk offer. See for yourself I
why the Catholic Digest is the most widely-read publication in its
held., why one out of six American Catholics wouldn't miss a
single issue... why every month it will be a most welcome visitor
In your home!
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Stilled editors make their selections
from outstanding Catholic and gen-
eral newspapers, magazines and
books to bring you and your family
Ibti lively, absorbing reading. You’ll
marvel at bowenjoyibly the Cathohe
Digest provides inspiration and edu-
cation ... reflects the best thinking of
our time... dan Acs current issues for
every reader.
Typicol Titles ond Authors
Featured In the Catholic Digest
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Missionaries Save Souls
With Our Sacrifices
When Mani» offered in mis-
sion land* the native* gather in
curiosity to witness this unbloody
sacrifice. Curiosity becomes in-
terest. interest develops into
knowledge, and knowledge into
faith.
Were it not for our sacrifices,
the missionaries could not save
the souls of pagan people. If we
prize our own souls, we can
make much of a few passing
mortifications and sacrifices for
the glory of God.
Make a sacrifice this Lent for
the souls of those in mission
lands. Send your offering to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. Every penny will be
used exclusively for mission.
Catechist School
In South Solomons
Three thousand out of 13,000
natives of Takwa, Malaita, South
Solomons, are Catholic. While
many more are interested in the
faith, there are not nearly enough
teachers to instruct them.
Rev. Louis Morosinl, Marist
missionary, writes that this sit-
uation may be remedied soon
with the new catechist school
now being formed. "Until
then,” he says, "our biggest
hope lies in the instruction our
children get in the schools.
"It is a big job, the biggest of
which Is the spirit of paganism
(devil worship in these parts)
which has been instilled into the
children since birth. If we could
only get them to love and obey
the laws of God as they fear and
obey the laws of the devil men,
we would have something.
"Keep us in your prayers. We
will do the same for you."
Ohio Valley Still
Mission Area
The faith inherited from pio-
neers of the decade following the
Revolution is still vibrant in the
Ohio valley because of the com
bined zeal of priests and people
over the years.
Among the original settlers
were colonists of English. Irish
and German blood from Mary-
land and Virginia, a good num-
ber of whom were Catholic
These people remained loyal to
the faith, kept alive by intinerant
missionaries. Foremost among
them was Rev Stephen Bodin,
first priest ordained in the U S.
In his travels. Father Bodin
went hundreds of thousands of 1
miles on horseback. Today the 1
Missionary Servants of the Most'
Holy Trinity have the care of this I
area
Exiled Sitter*
Open !\etr Convent
The Franciscan Missionary Sis-
Irrs of Our Lady of Sorrows
were founded in China by four
American Sisters in 1949 Forced
out by the communists, the Sis-
ters came to the United States
and settled in Beaverton. Ore
Now they are opening a new con-
vent and school In Hong Kong.
Already the young community |
has 50 Sisters, novices and pos-|
tulants, 19 of whom are /Chi-
nese. Most of the others are
Americans.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most ter. Martin W. Stanton, S.TJ>„ Ph.D, t in
31 Mulberry St. Newark 2. N. J.
Phone: MArfcet 2-2SOJ
Hours: Daily. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 non. to It
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJO.
24 De Grasse St. Paterson 1. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0100
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Mar. B—St. John of
God, Confessor. He was a native
of Portugal and founder of the
; Brother Hospitallers. Until the
j age of 40 he had been in turn a
shepherd, a soldier and a shop-
keeper in Gibraltar. Impressed
!by » sermon, he went to Africa
and took to caring for Christian
slaves held by the Moors. Gather-
ing others in the work, he founded
I his Institute. He died 10 years
later, in 1550, of an illness con-
tracted while ministering to the
, sick
Monday.. Mar. »-St. Francis or
Rome, Widow. She founded the
Oblates of Tor dei Specchi in
Rome She was bom in 1384 and
desired to become
a nun, but at
the age of 12 was married to
I-orenzo Ponzianl. She stood by
her husband in adversity and
exile until his death in 1436, then
joined the Oblate institute which
she had founded three years pre-
viously She spent the last four
I years 'of her life in piety and
severe penance. She died in 1440
Tuesday, Mar. 10 _ Forty,
Martyrs of Sebaste. They were
iChristian soldiers quartered in'
Armenia about 320. When their
legion was ordered to sacrifice
to heathen gods, they refused.
Stripped of their clothing they
were mado to lie on the ice of
a frozen lake A warm bath was
placed on the hank as a tempta-
tion to apostatize. One weakened
and went to the bath, but his
place was taken by a guard who
was converted by the courage
of the others. They were forced
to remain on the ice until they
were frozen to death.
Wednesday, Mar. ll—St. Eu-
thymlus, Bishop-Martyr. He was
a monk and became Bishop of
Sardis in Lydia. He courageously
opposed the Iconoclasts and was
banished by Emperor Niccphorus
He was permitted to return to
his See city several times but
each time was exiled whrn he
refused to become an Iconoclast.
He remained in exile 29 years
and eventually was scourged to
death about 840.
Thursday, Mar. 12—vSt. Gregory
the Great, Pope-Confessor-Doc-
tor. He was bom in Rome about
540. His mother was St. Sylvia.
Before he was 30 he became
Mayor of Rome. He resigned and
became a Benedictine monk. He
was sent to Constantinople as a
Papal Nuncio and in 590 was
elected Pope. The 14 years of
his pontificate made him a com-
manding figure in world history.
He sent St Augustine to spread
the Faith in England; promoted
the coversion of the Lombards
in Italy and the Goths in Spain
and upheld the rights of Rome
against Constantinople.
Friday, Mar. U—BB. Roderick
and Salomon, Martyr*. Roderick
w«* a priest at C.abra, near
Cordova He was exposed aa a
Christian by his brother, who was
a Mohammedan, and imprisoned
at Cordova. In prison, he met
Salomon, a layman, also Jailed
(or his Kaith. The two were
martyred in R57.
Saturday, Mar. 14 St. Leo,
Bishop-Martyr. The time of his
martyrdom is not known but
the Roman Martyrology records
jthat he was put to death for the
, Kaith in the Veranian Field at
i Rome.
MISSION ROUNDS: Two Ursuline nuns from a con-
vent at Ranchi, India, make their mission rounds on
bicycle. The Sisters teach and aid in social work at
the mission.
Facts Finally Emerge
On Right-to-Work
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCW'C
The controversy over right-to-
work legislation has generated
more heat during the past few
years than, almost any other
comparable labor-management
issue. Labor spokesmen have
taken the posi-
tion that the
enactment of
such legisla-
tion in any giv-
en state would
seriously ham-
per and might
even destroy
the labor move-
ment.
The employer
spokesmen, with few exceptions,
have contended that right-to-
work legislation Is not only mor-
ally necessary but that it would
go a long way toward solving the
problem of labor racketeering
and would make for a much
more responsible type of union
leadership.
MANY NEITRAL observers
are of the opinion that labor and
management are taking them-
selves too seriously in this de-
bate. They contend that the fears
of labor and the hopes of em-
ployers regarding right-to-work j
legislation are more imaginary
than real.
I have tentatively expressed
this opinion more than once to )
groups of employer and union
representatives. Their reac- |
tlon was generally negative.
Both groups were sincerely
convinced that time would
prove them right. Since there
were no studies available on
the actual impact of such leg-
islation in any state who was
to contradict them?
Recently, however. Prof. Fred-
eric Meyers of the University of
Texas did extensive research on
the impact of right-to-work laws
in Texas. The results were pub-
lished a few weeks ago in a 46-
page booklet entitled. " 'Right to
Work' In Practice.'' which I found
to be an objective study. (Single
copies are available free on re-
quest to The Fund for the Repub-
ic, 60 E. 42nd St., New York 17)
BR. MEYERS feels that right-
to-work proposals "are of much
less importance than either side
to the controversy has been will-
ing to admit." The actal work-
ings of the law in Texas, he
says, "do not bear out the claims
or the anticipations of either
side 'Right-to-work' does not
guarantee individual freedom
nor does it destroy the union . . .
it is my considered conclusion
(hat the Right-to Work' statue in!
Texas, taken hy itself and apart
from the body of state labor leg-
islation, has had minimal direct!
effect " I
I gather that Prof. Mryrra
himself-Is opposed to right-to-
work legislation, but for reas-
ons of his own. lie regards It
as an unwise and unnecessary
type of governmental interfer-
ence In collective bargaining
and labor management rela
tions.
"Legislatures.” he says, ‘'must
make a choice, not between leg-
islative restriction of the free-
dom of one group or another hut
between no legislative restriction
of anyone and legislative re-
striction of the freedom of one
group to protect that of another.
Some freedoms are so clearly
important that we have constitu-
tionally and legislatively chosen
the latter course It is doubtful
thaf those involved here are of
that order of important."
Whether or not we agree with
him In this regard, we ran agree
when he says that the American
people must confront the problem
"on a more relevant level, so
that we may be free from the
passions and exaggerations of the
'Rlght-to-Work' debate.”
Elizabeth Priest
Going to Japan
GARRISON, N Y, Rev Paul
Haefner, S. A., of the Fran-
ciscan Friars of the Atonement,
Graymoor, has just been assigned
to the Eighth Army area in Ja-
pan. Father Haefner raports lo
Fort Lewis, Wash., on Mar. 17.
From there he will take up his
new duties as one of the remain-
ing two army chaplains stationed
in Japan.
Father Haefner, who was born
in Elizabeth, entered St. John's
Seminary at Graymoor in 1938.
After ordination in 1949. he was
assigned to mission and retreat
work with Graymoor’s mission
hand. On July 8, 1958, he was
commissioned as a first lieuten-
ant and entered officers basic
training corps at Fort Slocum,
N Y. After completion, he was
assigned to Fort Benning, Ga.
Father Haefner expects to re-
main at his new post in Japan
for at least two years.
Father Haefner
Name Dr. Maggio
To Hospital Post
NEWARK - Dr. George A.
Maggio was recently appointed
director of the pediatric depart-
ment at St. Michael's Hospital
here, succeeding Dr. Harrold A.
Murray who founded the depart-
ment.
Dr. Maggio is a native of
Newark. He reeived his medical
degree in 1931 from George
Washington University, and has
been practicing in Newark for
more than 28 years. He is a
diplomatr of the American Board
of Pediatrics and a fellow of the
American Academy of Pediatrics.
He la also a member of the Essex
County Medical Society and the
Academy of Medicine of New
Jersey.
God Love You
Remember
The Poor
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
On the road to Jerusalem to
be crucified Our Blessed Lord
stopped in Jericho. In the town
there lived the chief income tax
collector, a very rich man. Zac-
cheus. His name meant ’•pure”
but he was a
dishonest man.
When Our
Lord came into
the city. Zac-
cheus, out of
curiosity, tried
to elbow his
way though the
crowd. When
the people saw
Zaccheus, they
toughly pushed him back. So he
ran ahead, climed a tree and
waited. Our Lord came, called!
Zaccheus by name, and asked!
him to be His host.
In a few minutes this nch!
man’s conscience had undergone
a tremendous change.
WHAT IS TO BE especially
noted is that Zaccheus promised
to give to ’’the poor." This is
the oft neglected object in mod
cm giving. So much is given to
those who already have much
We read of large bequests -to in-
stitutions that already have mil
lions Without in any way mini-
mizing such magnanimity we ask
why are not the poor more re-
membered’ Next Ume be like
Zaccheus for the following reas-
ons :
(1) Our Lord said that He was
in the poor, the hungry, the thirs-
ty. the naked, the homeless.
(2) He asked us to give to
those 'who cannot pay us back
c\en with a dinner This He said
would throw the burden. of re-
warding upon Him
(3) Si. Thomas Aquinas says
that the poor will be with Our
I-ord on the last day. for not hav-
ing had anything, they can judge
justly with Him
(4) Aiding the poor, Our Lord
further stated, will purchase for
us intercessors in the kingdom of
heaven; evidently their prayers
are worth more than the prayers
of those who have many bless
ings
For the sake of your soul
then, rewrite your will, revise
your charities. Make up for
your sins by aiding the poor.
Where are the poor? In Asia
one-third of the people go to bed j
I hungry every night. How aidi
them’ Give your money to the
Holy Father through his own So j
! ciety for the Propagation of the
I Faith.
I When you pray the yellow
! beads of the multicolored World i
mission Rosary you remember;
the poor of Asia Send us your
offering of $2 and your request
foi the Rosary and we will send
one to you
tut out this column, pin your;
sacrifice to it and address it to
Rishop Fulton J. Sheen. Na
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
Fifth Ave.. New York 1, or to
your diocesan director Bishop
Martin W Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St.. Newark 2; Rt Rev Msgr.l
William F Louis. 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Intentions for March
The general Intention for
March is:
The Pope's intentions.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That many helpers will rise
up to meet the urgent needs of
the Church in Africa.
To Give Liturgical
Music Scholarship
NEWARK — A four-year scholarship in liturgical
music has been established by the Newark Archdiocesan
Institute of Sacred Music, it was announced this week by
Joseph A. Murphy, director.
The college scholarship is named for and honors the
memory ox Nicola A. Montani, the
Institute's first director when it
w*s established by the late Arch
bishop Walsh Mr Montani was
Mr. Murphy's immediate prede-
cessor.
This competitive scholarship is
offered to any high school stu
dent, boy or girl, of the 1959
graduating class from parochial
or private high schools and acad-
emies. affiliated with the St. Ceci
lia Guild, a subsidiary organisa-
tion of the archdiocesan insti
tute
CLASSES FOR the next four
years, starting in September,
will be held under auspices of the
Institute at Archbishop Walsh
Collegiate Institute of Liturgical
Music, Caldwell College
According to Mr Murphy, com
petition will be based on ability,
music and academic background
and the desire to enter the field
of liturgical music.
Candidates will be interviewed
and examined for the scholarship
at Caldwell College from 10 ajn.
to noon. Mar. 14.
Students competing are re-
quired to bring with them a let-
ter from their pastor and prin-
cipal of the school stating their
approval.
Fr. Turro Lectures
At Nutley Parish
I NUTLEY An illustrated lec-
ture. •Christ and His Times,"
will be presented at 8 p.m.. Mar.
8 in Holy Family School audi-
torium here.
The speaker will be Rev. Jamea
IC. Turro, professor of Sacred
Scripture and Greek at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington
Ordained in 1948, Father Turro
in 1953 was sent to Rome for
three years of higher study in
Sacred Scripture at the Pontifical
Biblical Institute. On completion
of his courses he spent six month*
on an archeological tour of the
Biblical lands of the Near East
and visited Jordan, Syria, Egypt,
! Israel, Turkey and Greece.
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guarantee of quality 1* backed by the moral and financial
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HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE - PASSION PLAY
PERFORMANCES
FOR CHILDREN
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Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 The onJy Catholic priest ever to serve in Congress was Rev.
Gabriel Richard who, in 1823, was elected to represent (a)
New York? (b* Maryland? (c) Michigan? (and) Massachu-
setts?
O Who was the renowned Bishop of Hippo? (a) St. Paul?
(b) St. Augustine? (c) St. Thomas? (and) St. Philip?
O Where did the Holy Ghost descend on the Apostles? (a)
On Mount Calvary? (b) In the Cenacle? (c) On Mount
Sinai? (and) On Mount Olive?
£ The imprimatur Imprint—meaning that a book has per-
miAion to be published—is signed by (a) The National
Organization for Decent Literature? (b) The censor? (c)
The ordinary of the diocese? (and) The Legion of Decency?
C The Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin is cele-
w
brated on (a) Mar. 25? <b) Aug. 15? (c) Feb. 2? (and)
Dec. 8?
(t
Triduum is another name for (a) The Trinity? (b) A
three-day prayer? (c) A triple candle? (and) The Pope's
triple crown?
7 who was the fir* l to discover that the body of Jesus was
missing from the sepulcher? (a) St. Joseph of Arimathea?
(b) Mary Clcophas? (c) Mary Salome? (and) Mary Mag-
dalen?
g \V ho was the French Jesuit priest now remembered as the
patrqn saint of Christian youth because of his good life?
(a) St. John Berchmanns? <b) Blessed Martin de Porres?
(c) St. Aloysius of Gonzaga? (and) St. Ignatius of Loyola?
C»i# yourself 10 merit for each correct answer below.
Rating. 70-Very Good: 60-Good: iO-Fair
:<<!> t:(q) z :p) i :sr3Msnv
Aid Bishops' Relief Fund on Sunday
WINSOME: Malayan boy plays Little Jack Horner
sticking his thumb into a can of powdered milk at a
Catholic Relief Services distribution center, where
U.S. surplus foods and other relief is given to the
needy regardless of creed.
HUNGER, HEART, HAPPINESS tell the story of this
photo. The hunger of this Indian boy and his family
will be assuaged by the gift of milk, made possible by
the open hearts of Americans, and the boy's happi-
ness shows all over his face. The milk is U.S. surplus
distributed by Catholic Relief Services-NCWC, to
which you can contribute on Mar. 18 via the 1959
Catholic Bishops’ Relief Fund appeal, the collection
for which will be taken up in your parish church
on Sunday, Mar. 8.
FORLORN CHILD in
Hong Kong rubble heap
is one of thousands of
needy throughout the
world who look to you
for the help you can give
through the Bishops’ Re-
lief Fund. The collection
will be taken up in North
Jersey churches on Sun-
day, Mar. 8.
KOREAN ORPHANS es-
corted by Sister arrive in
U.S. for adoption by
American families under
auspices of Catholic Re-
lief Services, overseas re-
lief agency of American
Catholic Bishops.
Finest in Stained Glass Windows
Featured In Assumption Church
By Anne Mae Buckley
WOOD RIDGE—More than two
years of research and planning,
visits to more than 60 churches
in the U. S. and Europe, and
over 74,000 pieces of glass went
into the making of the stained
glass windows in Assumption
Church here. Now they arc
among the finest stained glass
windows in the country.
Eighteen of the 21 windows
are devoted to the Blessed Vir-
gin. portraying her under var-
ious titles from the titular Our
Lady of the Assumption, to the
unusual Our Lady of the Krem-
lin, the only one of its kind in
the country. Says Rev. William
Hayes, O. F. M., pastor: "We
feel we have achieved a shrine
to Our Blessed Mother."
LIGHTING EFFECTS that
would be ethereal and condu.
cive to meditation were anoth-
er factor considered by Father
William, and his assistant. Rev.
Germain Badgley, 0. F. M., as
they planned the windows. This
too has been achieved: the win-
dows follow the 14th century
style using j<Kvel tone glass,
predominately blue and ruby in
color, which filters the sunlight
into the church in a soft violet
shade.
The only two windows that
arc not pictorial of Our Lady
are those in the sanctuary.
which are described by Father
Germain as "designs in color,
executed to flood the sanctuary
with the brilliance of the col-
lors " They are 11 feet high
and contain 6,444 pieces of Ted
and blue glass.
FINALLY, Father William
wanted Assumption’s windows
to instruct; he feels that where-
ever the eye rests in a church,
it should find something to edi-
fy or inspire. That is why, de-
spite the fact that each window
is composed of from 2,000 to
3,000 small pieces of glass, the
picture is never obscure. In
each Our I-ady is realistically
and beautifully portrayed, and
the events pertaining to the
particular title under which she
appears are clearly depicted.
Among the titles are Our
Lady of Lourdes (Assumption
Church was dedicated Dec. 7,
1958. during the centennial of
the Lourdes apparition), Our
Lady of Knock, Our Lady of
Beauraing. Our Lady of Guada-
lupe, Our Lady of Pontmain
(associated with the Franco-
Prussian War), and Our Lady
of the Universe (in which a
medallion presents a portrait of
Pope Pius XII who proclaimed
the feast of Mary's Queenship).
PISANS FOR Assumption's
windows began long before the
start of construction on the new
church. Father William's taste
for stained glass was aroused
during World War II when as a
chaplain with the 35th Division
he served in France and Ger-
many, and saw some of the
world's very finest church win-
dows
Years later he got the long-
hoped-for opportunity to super-
vise the building of an Ameri-
can church with stained glass
windows like those he had seen
abroad Happily. Father Ger-
main shared his enthusiasm
for stained glass; both entered
avidly into the research for As-
sumption's windows, visiting
and studying churches, both
Catholic and Protestant, when-
ever and wherever they could.
to learn more about stained
glass.
One thing they did learn on
such trips Is that stained glass
design and craftsmanship arc
not a strong point in U S. archi-
tecture. "The best," says
Father Germain “have 1,500
pieces.” They were more than
ever determined that Assump-
Uon’s windows should be un-
usually fine.
They got Rev. Juniper Car-
roll, O. F. M., to open to them
the excellent Marian Library at
St. Bonavcnturc Monastary,
Paterson, and they poured over
accounts of Mary's apparitions
and prerogatives, gathering sub-
ject matter for the windows.
Father Germain himself
made weekly visits to the
stained glass studio, personally
supervising the artist’s sketch-
es, the layout of the mosaic
windows —’even the selection of
individual pieces of glass.
THIS LATTER IS an interest-
ing process. From sheets of
German, French and English
glass in various colors each
small piece was selected. In a
2C x 34-inch sheet of German
glass as many as five different
shades of blue might be found.
The proper shade would be cho-
sen, labeled, and its placement
noted on the window plan (a
cartoon the actual sire of the
window it represented).
When the plan for a window
was completed —with each
piece of glass and lead line in-
dicated the effect would be
surveyed. If Father William or
Father Germain thought the
plan called for too many
pieces, creating a too-busy ef-
fect, changes would be made.
If they thought the pieces too
large and too few, these would
be broken down in an altered
plan.
THE WINDOWS, of course,
were expensive, Father Wil-
liam admits. Nevertheless,
careful planning In other areas
kept Assumption Church’s cost
to the average for a church of
its size and style.
As for the time, the planning,
the (tudy that went Into the
windows, both priests agree "It
was a labor of love.” No visi-
tor to Assumption Church could
argue that love's labor was lost.
MARIAN WINDOWS: Section of new Assumption
Church shows three of 21 unusually fine stained
glass windows dedicated to Our Lady. At left is Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel; in center, Our Lady Queen of
the Univers and at right, Our Lady of Hope of
Pontmain.
Basilica Wins Prize
PARIS (RNS) - The under
ground Basilica of St. Pius X
at Lourdes, built for the cen
Unary year, has been awarded
the coveted Grand Prize of the
French Club for architectural
Studies here.
Daily Masses
Following are listed churches with
noon weekday Miwi and afternoon or
evening First Friday Masees The Ad-
vocate will appreciate receiving addi-
tional listings from other pastors.
WEEKDAYS
St. Patrick
* Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark. 1219
pm.
St Bridget's. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
1210 p.m*
St. John's. 24 Mulberry It.. New-
ark. 12 19 pm
St. Mary * Abbey Church. High St .
near Springfield. Newark. 12:19 pm*
St. Philip Neri. 12 Court House Place.
Newark. 12 10 p m
*
Our Lady of the VeUey, Valley and
Naaaeu Sta.. Orange. 10 am.
•e*cept Saturday*
FIRST FRIDAY
St Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. and Central Are . Newark. 9:19
pm
St. Bridget's 404 Plane St . Newark,
430 pm.
St. John's 34 Mulberry St. New-
ark. 9 pm.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Nassau Sta . Orange. • p m.
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SCOTTY SNC»
shows you how
to serve
m
COMPLETE SIX COURSE
SIRLOIN STEAK
DINNER CQt
only
Y
you con now enjoy
MORE LUXURIOUS EATING
MUCH MORE FREE TIME
MUCH LOWER PRICES
...
h
when Scotty Snowman
plans yoat food programl
o'
FULL FAMILY
MEMBERSHIP
includes
★ your cholco of a top quality freezer or
combination refrigerator-freezer
★ your choice of advertised frozen foods
and U.S. prime or choice meats at
.wholesale discount prices
★ liberal trade-in on old refrigerators
★ many free services and complete
insurance protection for you
TYPICAL LOW WEEKLY FOOD & FREEZER COSTS
YOU OWE IT TO YOUR FAMILY TO
L
INVESTIGATE THIS OPPORTUNITY-
For information , without obligation, call collect!
WHitney 5-3200
FROZEN FOOD WHEELS:
619 BROAD AVENUE, RIDGEFIELD, N.J.
iffujoity for over 12
Got your
eye
r\ on
'n rTTTTTl—
an
extra room?
You’ll get
better terms,
lower rates
with an
NJB
Modernization
Loan
Borrow up to $2300
with 3 yun to repay
plut FREE LIFE INSURANCE
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
II OfltoM la Poooalo County
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
tmi tin com to irmi.
TAKI OUI ADVICE. CONSULT
YOU* rri PHYSICIAN fO«
All m CONDITION!
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
©B®
The Opf/c/M
33 CENTRAL AVWUI
NEWARK, N. J.
Phom Ml 2-5171
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME,nd LOURDES
IRELAND, FRANCE, ITALY,
SWITZERLAND aid BRGIUM
■ ILOIAN (iWU AIKUNKS
REV. MICHAEL ZARRIUO
Church of Our Lady of Morey,
Whippony, H. J.
17 DAYS at
EXTENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW TORN
AUGUST 24, 1939
Othor depoituwApril thru Sopt.
■■■■■ far latarawtiM ■■■■
(RatljoltriEraurl Cragua
DIPT. M
Ml BROADWAY, N V. U. N. Y
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
Over 20,000 witneued It la»t year
FORTY-PIFTH SEASON
Afternoon and Evening Performance* for Adult*
Mat. 11 Saturday Svanln*
March 7 Saturday Svanln*
March • Sunday Matin**
March 14 Saturday Svanln*
March II Paaalan Sun. Matinaa
M#r. If Pattlan Sun. Svanln*
CURTAIN - Matin©* 2:30
Mar. 11 Palm Sunday Matinaa
Mar. 11 Palm Sunday Ivanln*
Mar. 14 Tuaa. Maly Weak
Evening 8:15 CURTAIN
Fr*m to Irony—52.50 (Mira Ordl. - $1 00 ool<eoy-$2.00 ItJO
FUN A THIATRI PARTY: Sp.riol rot., (or group, of 2J or moro.
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street at Central Ave., Union City, New Jereey
Cel UNloo $-2225 (All Stott Rotorvodl _____
i
+
*
* 0
*
Spacm contributed
by Public Service
. . Pit*
Valentine's Day Is Here to Stay for Juniors!
By June Dwyer
There’s no doubt about It, the junior Young Advo-
cates liked Valentine’s Day! And what’s more, they are
willing to spend a lot of time to tell their mothers and
fathers how much they love them.
'
Our proof is the February contest. The junior Advo-
catef kindergarteners through
fourth graders sent in 824 en-
tries. Adding the 1,000 from the
Catholic press contest that
brings our total for February to
1,824.
What fun we had in the office
opening all of the bundles! It
made us feel good, too, to read
the lovely sayings the boys and
girls picked to tell their parent'
bow much they cared for them.
ON TO THE winners! First
Prize of $5 goes to PAMELA
HARVEY of St. Peter the Apos-
tle, River Edge. Pamela had a
clever idea. She put her Valen-
tine on a poster board and drew
little children from all over the
world. She called it her Valentine
wish—and it was that everyone,
should: “Love Thy Neighbor.”
Pamela is a fourth grader who
lives at 204 Cherry Lane, River
Edge. Mrs. Thorsen is her teach-
er.
Second prize of $3 will go to
MARIE CARR, a second grader
at Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge. Marie, who lives at 152
Midland Ave., Park Ridge, is
taught by Sister Mary Thcpesa.
Marie made a rose'from paper
and put it neatly on a huge red
heart. The judges thought if was
especially neat. *
Third prize of $2 will eo to
MARYANN KURDYTA, a first
grader at Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Maryann lives at
22 W. 4th St., Bayonne, and is
taught by Sister Mary Claudia.
Her Valentine was the sweet,
pretty kind with the Holy Family
in the center to bring blessings
on her mother and dad.
That’s it. Young Advocates.
The honorable mention list fol-
lows. Congratulations!
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Young Advocates in the
junior division.(names are listed
in alphabetical order):
MARY ALFIERI, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister Kath-
leen.
CARMINE ARLOTTA. grade 4.
St. Joseph’s, Lodi, Sister Felicita.
DIANNE BAECIIT, grade 3,
St. Matthew's, Ridgefield. Sister
Noreen William.
JAMES BARTON, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Kathleen
Cecilia.
PETER BIDOGLIO, grade 4,
St. Joseph’s. Lodi. Sister Felicita.
MARILYN BOBBIE, grade 2,
St Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M Edward.
JEAN CAMPAGNA, grade 4.
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge. Mrs. Thorsen.
KATHY CAPTACH. grade 3,
St. Bartholomew the Apoatle,
Scotch Plafaji. Mrs. E. Norloff.
ANNETTE CASTRO, grade 4,
St. Peter’s, River Edge. Mrs. F.
Thorsen.
DOLORES CEMBOR, grade 3,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne. Sister Mary Adjuta.
DANIEL CORNELL, grade 2,
St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Edward.
WILLIAM CULVEN, grade 4.
St. Joseph's, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
PATRICIA DAVIS, grade 4. St.
Joseph's, Paterson. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
FUCELLA, grade 4, St.
Peter’s, River Edge. Mrs. F.
Thorsen.
GERALD FURROZANO grade
4. St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
KAREN GALLAGHER, grade
1, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Sister
Mary Claudia.
PATRICIA GRUBER/ grade 4,
4, St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
DIANA GUNTHER, grade 7,
Assumption, Demarest. Sister M.
Victoria.
KATHLEEN E. KELLY, grade
2, St. Michael's, Cranford. Mrs
Litter.
BARBARA LAMBERT, grade
3, St. Joseph's. Lincoln Park. Sis-
ter Lucine.
KEVIN LAKE, grade 1, St..
Peter’s, River Edge. Mrs. F
ilaldenwang.
RICHARD LEECH, grade I.
St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
JOHN LIGUORI, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Felicita.
DONALD MC NAMARA. grade
4, St. Joseph's, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
MARILYN MOOR, grade 4.
St. Philip’s, Clifton. Sister
Jeanne.
CATHERINE MULCAHY grade
4, St. Michael's, Jersey City. Sis-
ter Dayio Mary
VICKI NESTOR, grade 2, St.
Joseph's, Lincoln Park. Sister M.
Edward.
PHYLLIS NIEVADKA. grade
2. St. Philip’s, Clifton. Miss Wer-
ling.
EDWARD NOWALOWSKI,
grade 1, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Sister Mary Gaudia.
SUSAN O’BRIEN, grade 3, St
Peter’s, River Edge.
PAUL PASTOR, grade 2, St.
Joseph’s. Lincoln Park, Sister M.
Edward. .
RALPH RIO, grade 4. St.
Peter’s, River Edge. Mrs. Thor-
sen.
ROBERT ROKOSZ. grade 1,
St. John Kanty's, Clifton. Sister
M. Paniratius.
KAREN RUNCO, grade 7, As-
sumption, Emerson. Sister Vic-
toria.
NANCY SAUNG. grade 2, St
Philip’s, Clifton. Miss Werling.
RITA SCHERER, grade 4, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge. Sis-
ter Mary Thier.
LINDA SUSAN SMITH, grade
3j St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park.
Sister Lucine.
ROSEMARY SZYMANSKI,
grade I, Mt. Carmel. Bayonne.
Sister Mary Henry.
DENNIS TAORMINA, grade 1.
St. Joseph’s. Lodi. Sister Felicita.
JACALYN WALKER, Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge. Sister
Mary Theresa.
ERIKA WERTHEIM. grade 4.
St. Joseph's Paterson. Sister
Kathleen.
ARLENE YURINO, grade 4,
St John’s, Orange. Sister Marie
Justin.
JOSEPH ZDICESKO, grade 1,
St John Kanty's. Clifton. Sister
M Paniratius.
SATAN-BE-GONE BONFIRE: A seed was planted in the minds of the Holy Cross
Library Guild, Harrison, by Sister Anne Lucille, librarian of Bayley-Ellard Ma-
dison. Sister said: “Rid the home of comic books.” The result was a comic book
burning. The children of Holy Cross brought the comic books from their homes
and had a bonfire in the school playground. Close at hand for the project were
members of the Harrison Fire Department.
Lives of the Saints
From Ireland
With the feast of St. Patrick
Just around the corner, the
Irish saints who followed the
great Patrick in spreading and
protecting the Faith arc
brought to mind. One of the
most famous Irish saints is St.
Brendan.
As with most Irish tales it is
difficult to take the truth from
the fancy. But historians tell
ua that even when we take
away the Irish frills there is
enough of the surprising left
to satisfy even the proudest
Irishman.
ST. BRENDAN was bom in
Tralee onthe west coast of Ire-
land. He was raised by St. Ita
and Bishop Ere. The boy be
came a priest and was ordained
by his guide the Bishop
St. Brendan is usually thought
of as a seaman. He lived
around 573 when boats were
small, but there are many sto-
ries about his voyage to Scot-
land and other islands —some
as far from Ireland as Green-
land. On this dangerous trips
Brendan visited friends or
sought to do missionary work.
IT COULD BE the wee folk
thought the story up, but some
say that St. Brendan sailed for
years with holy men aboard his
ship. They say that the ship
was like a monastery and that
monks kept themselves in
prayer and humble tasks.
Though a priest, we are also
told that Brendan gathered a
group of men around him and
went off to set up a monastery.
And an angel is said to have
come to him and given him the
rule that he should follow. The
group of men grew and grew
until it had about 3,000 monks.
Even today there is a commu-
nity that still lives by the fa-
mous rule of St. Brendan.
St. Brendan ranks close to
St. Patrick in honor given by
the Isle of Saints. His feast
day is celebrated May 16.
St. Brendan
Si. Brendan is portrayed by
Jack Hayes of St. Brendan's,
Clifton, which is staffed by the
Sisters of Charity.
Sacred Heart Mothers
Plan 2 April Parties
CLIFTON The Mother’s Guild of Sacred Heart has
announced two big future dates: a Spring fair and spaghet-
ti supper, Apr. 4 and a calendar party, Apr. 26.
Mrs
4
Christopher Triolo and Mrs. John Shaffner are
co-chairmen of the first party. Mrs. William Sears will
head the calendar committee.
The women are also sponsor-
ing an Easter candy sale.
Oak Knoll, Summit The
Mothers' Auxiliary will hold a
“Festival of Tulips' Apr. 14 at
Mayfair Farms, West Orange.
The luncheon-bridge-fashion show
will benefit the building fund.
Mother Marie Venard, senior
school prefect, is honorary chair-
man.
Mt. St. John Academy, Glad-
stone The PTA will sponsor •
day of recollection at the school
Mar. 15. Members of the school
staff and the student body have
volunteered to undertake a free
"sitter’' service, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., so parents of young chil-
dren may participate.
St Vincent’s, Madison The
Mothers' Guild will hold a book
■ale featuring more than 1,000
Catholic books Mar. 14, 9 to 11:30
a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. In the audi-
torium. It will also be held Mar.
16, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7:30
to 9 p.m. ,
St. Catharine's, Glen Rock
The PTA will meet Mar. 15 at 3
pjn. They will hold a book lair
for the benefit of the school li-
brary Mar. 8.
Benedictine Academy, Paterson
—Tbe faculty will •be guests at
the fashion show-luncheon and
bridge to be held by the Mothers'
Auxiliary Mar. 17 at the Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove.
SC John’s, Orange—The Broth-
ers department of the St. La
Salle Club will meet Mar. 10 at
*:l5 p.m. in the lower hall. An
Irish program will ba presented
under direction of John Lynch.
Savio Clubs
To Convene
In Ramsey
RAMSEY —Over 2,000 dele-
gates will represent the 300,000
members of St. Dominic Savio
Classroom Clubs throughout the
U S. at Don Bosco School Mar.
8 at 2 p. m. to honor their patron
saint on his feastday.
On Mar. 9 solemn Masses will
be sung in over 2,000 club centers
In honor of St. Dominic Savio.
Principal speaker at the Mar.
8 ceremonies will be Very Rev.
Felix J. Pcnna. S. D. 8., Salesian
Provincial. Music will be by the
Salesian School Band, Goshen.
N. Y., choirs, glee clubs, and
soloists of various units of the
club.
Exam Calendar
(■laminations t*r antranca ta tilth
Kfc*sli ana acadamlai at wall at
uholarthl* aiamlnatlantwill ba alvan
an ttva lallawlna datat. Schaalt with-
Ina ta Includa aaam data In this cal
andar thauld forward Information ta
tha arada adltarj
MAR. 7 Entrance exam foi
Sisters of Charity high schools
In 27 centers throughout the
state. Also includes some schools
staffed by Sisters of SC Joseph
of Chestnut Bill.
MAR. 7 Seton Hall Prep.
South Orange. Scholarship and
entrance exam, 9:30 a.m. Regis-
tration by Mar. 4 with Seton Hall
Headmaster. Fee, 12.
MAR. 7—Our Lady of the Val-
ley High School. Orange. En-
trance exam, 9 a.m.Open to stu-
dents In the Oranges.
MAR. 7 St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark. Entrance exam, 9 a.m.,
RegUtration in person at St.
Benedict's, Saturday mornings 9
to 11:30 a.m. before Feb. 28.
MAR. 7 Mt. St. John Acad
emy, Gladstone. 9:M a.m.
MAR. 14 Lacordalre High
School, Upper Montclair. En-
trance exam, 9 a.m.
MAR. 14 Loyola School, New
York. Scholarship and entrance
exaaa, Applications from head-
master.
PARISH PUSH: The senior girls Sodality of Our
Lady at St. Paul[?], Greenville, Jersey City, “pushed"
the Catholic Press in their parish recently. On exhibi-
tion and for sale were 5,000 books for all ages. Shown
above at the exhibition, which drew over 2,000 parish-
ioners, are Sister Mary Thomas, O.P., and Rose Fa-
lasco, sodality prefect, discussing children’s books.
County CYO Spelling Winners
Vie for Archdiocesan Win
UNION CITY Forty young-
ster! from throughout the Arch-
diocese will compete in the first
annual archdioccsap CYO spelling
bee at Holy Family Auditorium
Mar. 7 at 2 p.m.
Competing will be winners and
runners-up of eliminations held in
Bergen, Essex, Hudson and
Union counties. Each county will
be represented by 10 youngsters:
the first, second and third place
winners and seven runners-up
The top three county winners
were awarded a watch, pen and
pencil set, and distionary, respec-
tively, for their victory. At stake
in the archdiocesan spell down
will be U. S. Savings Bonds of
$lOO, $5O, and $25
Judges at the finals will be the
Hon. John F. Gillick, magistrate,
and Dr. Richard O’Brien, Jersey
City associate superintendent of
schools. The pronouncer will be
Donald Lacey of the Jersey City
Board of Education.
TOP WINNERS in the Hudson
finals, at Holy Family Academy,
Bayonne, were: First. Joyce Cala
bro, Our Lady of Victories, Jer-
sey City; second, Evalynne C.ur-
ski.’St. Aloysius, Jersey City; and
third. Henry Mackiewicz, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne.
Bergen winners were: First,
Elaine Crestolini, St. Matthew's,
Ridgewood; Dennis Luderer, St.
John’s, Bcrgcnfield; and Brian
Williams, Assumption, Wood-
' Ridge. The finals were held at St
John's, Lconia.
Essex winners won their vie-
tory at Scton Hall, South Orange
They were: First, Cecilia Kng,
Blessed Sacrament, Newark;
Richard Kennedy, Our Cady Help
of Christians. Cast Orange; and
Thomas Sharkey, St. Aloysius,
Caldwell.
Union held its contest at St.
Joseph’s, Roselle. Winners were:
First, Mary Jo Mahler, Holy Tri-
nity, Westfield; Celine Helmer,
St. Mary's, Plainfield; and Barb-
ara Gannon, St. Teresa's, Sum-
mit.
All county contests were held
Feb. 28.
Spelling Bee
For Pupils
Of Felicians
LODI Pupils of the five
schools taught by the Kelician
Sisters of Lodi will compete at
10 a m. Mar. 7 in a spelling bee
sponsored by the United PTA.
The bee will be held at St. Stan
islaus Kostka auditorium, Car-
field.
Schools sending contestants arc
St. Stanislaus Kostka; Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Walling-
ton; St. Joseph's and Holy
Rosary, Passaic; and Immacu-
late Conception, Lodi.
Sister Mary Rcginette, C.S.S.F.,
will be the announcer. Mrs.
Michael Odokstra is chairman
assisted by Mrs. Stanley Kolis
and Mrs. Edward Koscielny, all
Garfield.
Judges will be the officers of
the United PTA: Mrs. Kolis, Mrs.
Frank Kornish, Mrs. Albin War
chol and Mrs. Richard Carlinc.
St. Aedan’s Boys
Win Grants
JERSEY CITY Peter John
Roidakis and Donald Thomas
Jaworisak. eight graders at St.
Aedan's, have been awarded full
scholarships to Regis High
School, New Yorlf. Donald was
also awarded a partial scholar-
ship to St. Peter’s College as a
result of placing second in the
college spelling bee sponsored
by the college.
Peter Donald
Grants Given
By St. Joseph’s
WEST NEW YORK Two full
scholarships have been awarded
to St. Joseph's Boys',High School,
on the basis of an entrance exam
taken by over 500 boys Feb. 28.
Justin Victor 1 Arecchi of St.
John's, Bergenfield, and Robert
James Cappa of St. Joseph's,
West New Yorlf, received the
scholarships. One hundred fif-
teen boys were also accepted
into the September freshman
class.
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GEORGIAN COURT
COlllGt
Conducted by tfie Siitor* of Moray
fOUR-TEAR COUISI UADINO TO
•A and I t DEOIEII
Well-Integrated program In liberal
Artt, fine Art*, Science, Music, Homo
Economic*, Eu*l*eu Admlniitrofion.
Teacher Training for Elomontary ond
Secondary School*, fully Accraditod
Addrooo, SISTER SECRETARY
Ooorglan Court Callogo
Lakewood. Now Jersey
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convont Station. Now Jtttav
Secondary School for girl a. f4th yoor
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
couraot. Mutlc. Art, Dancing. Dramatic*
Sport* and Activity program.
Information! JEfferaon V-1600
CALDWELL, NEW JOKEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jetsey
Ratner's Easter Wonderland
A
complete line
of toy*, hob-
ble* A sport-
ing goods.
Tremendous selectior
of all styles
animals and
bunnies.
from
A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW WILL INSURE
YOUR PURCHASE FOR EASTER
RATNER'S TOYS
506 ORANGE STREET " NEWARK, N. J.
ENTRANCE EXAM FOR
Essex Catholic High
School
(Regional High School)
A. Registration for Examination:
Monday and Tuesday, March 9th & 10th from
3 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.
B. Place: Eitex Catholic High School
300 Broadway, Newark, New Jersey
C. Requirements to take Examination:
1. Resident of Essex or West Hudson Counties.
2. Letter of recommendation from Pastor of the
Parish In which the boy lives.
3* A Fee of $2.00 payable ONLY at registration.
D. Date and Time of Examination!
Saturday, March 14th, 10 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
•r/W-'?
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Made with 100V.
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day —ln every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or fust plain good
eating. 1
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
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PARKWAY Y 5360
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ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
.
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Ave.
Bigelow 3-0303
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AGED. CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
licensed by State of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
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LUGGAGE SHOP
ZOO WASHINGTON SIAAH*
FILM DEVELOPED
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Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
*-14. 2.300 ft. oil. Sandy Beach on Hunter lake ,N Y. 100 miles from
N-Y.c. Modern buildings. Lavatory in each cobin. Hot showers (scellent meals.
Diversified activities, recreational and instructional. Mature, professional teacher*
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. Ono counsellor for
•vory four boys. Josuit Chaplain. Ono o»-inclusive foe. Catalog.
Writo: Robert X. Geigengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn, f
phone ORegon 7-7007 (N Y.C.)j Volley Streom 5-1611 (long Island)
SAVE FOR THE FUTURE
With Safety and Dividends!
fe
Current Dividend 3 */l
Compounded Quarterly
• Each saver is insured up to $lO,OOO
• Legal for trust funds
• Savings up to March 15th earn
dividends from March Ist.
• Mail accounts invited
g YOU'LL lIKI DOINO IUSIHm WITHES
Mwvuye, SavingA
AM) LOAN ASSOCIATION *
prorr
7
;
22 J Washington St. at Bank St., Newark
Across from Bamberger's • MA 3-7090
• TUIJ end Ftl. * ta 4 PM
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Workshop to Highlight
Bergen Council Meet
LITTLE FERRY The Bergen-Hackensack District
Council of Catholic Women will hold a two-part quarterly
meeting Mar. 13 at St Margaret’s School hall here at 8 p.m.
Speakers for the first portion of the program are: Mrs.
Richard Strasser, Paramus, archdiocesan treasurer; Julia
Flannelly, Jersey City, •rchdioe
esan recording secretary; Grace
Neagle, Orange, archdiocesan
dates clearance chairman.
At 9 p. m. the meeting will be
divided into committee work-
shops. The workshops, chairmen
and speakers arc: Public rela-
tions, Mrs. Anthony Morchcn
(chairman), Charlotte Kunrt,
Nutley, archdiocesan chairman,
and Wilma Supik ot the Bergen
Evening Record; Social action,
Anna Russo, North Bergen
(chairman), Mrs. Thomas J.
Smith, Newark, archdiocesan so-
cial action chairman;
Organization and development,
Mrs. J. D. Albcrsc, Maywood,
(chairman), Mrs. Leo Bichcr,
Hackensack, archdiocesan chair-
man; Discussion group, Mrs.
Frederick Errion, Ridgefield
Park, (chairman), Edith Calla-
han, Orange, archdiocesan chair-
man; Discussion groups Mrs.
W. V. Wry. East Rutherford,
(chairman), Mrs. Gerald Dundon,
Short Hills, archdiocesan chair-
man; Libraries and literature,
Mrs. Eugene Ingallis, Rutherford,
(Chairman), library group of St.
Mary’s, Rutherford.
Mrs. William Kcim, Tcankck,
is reception chairman.
The district will also hold a
day of recollection Mar. 15 at
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,
from 2 to 5 p. m. Rev. George
Fricle, 0. P. will conduct the
spiritual program. Mrs. Wry is
chairman.
Fordham Institutes
NEW YORK (NC) The
eighth annual session of the
French Institute for Sisters and
the third annual session of the
Spanish Institute for Sisters will
bo conducted at Fordham Uni
versity July 3— Aug. 14.
St. E’s to Hear
America Editor
CONVENT STATION Rev.
Benjamin L. Masse, S. J., asso-
ciate editor of America maga-
zine, will speak on “The Social
Teaching of the Church” at the
College of St. Elizabeth on Mar.
19 at 8 p.m.
The lecture is part of the cen-
tennial scries honoring the 100th
anniversary of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth and the
college’s 60th year.
SONGS FOR SISTERS: Principals appearing in the concert to be sponsored by
Our Lady of Charity Infirmary Guild for benefit of the aged and infirm Sisters
at St. Anne’s Villa, Convent, are shown following a practice. One concert will be
held Mar. 14 at Holy Trinity High School, Westfield, at 8:15 p.m. The other,
sponsored by the Jersey City chapter of the guild, will be held Mar. 18 at St.
Peters College. Shown above are, seated left to right: Marie Losavio, soprano;
and Adele Beatty; accompanist; standing, Elizabeth Blewitt, harpist; Daniel Hig-
gins, baritone; and Arthur McCormick, tenor.
LOOKING BACK:Freshmen education students at Seton HallUniversity Col-
lege, Newark, are taking a look backwards through the major Catholic events
of 1958. Their source material is an exhibit set up by The Advocate in connec-
tion with Catholic Press Month. Left to right are: Beatrice Ryan, Justine Plun-
gis and Kathleen Mulhern.
FAR SIGHTED: Readers of the St. Joseph’s school for
the Blind, Jersey City, presented the keys to a new
station wagon to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark
who run the school. Sister M. Gregory accepted the
keys from, left to right, Tina Tagliarini and Marcelle
Venturra. Sister M.D. La Salle, superior, looks on.
Union to Hold
Retreat Day
WESTFIELD—The Union-West-
field District Council of Catholic
Women will hold a day of recol-
lection at Holy Trinity, Mar 14
from 9 30 a m to 2 pm. Rev
Raymond ltalduf, S. J., of the
Newt York Province will conduct
the day.
Mrs. Robert Scully is reserva-
tion chairman.
Irvington Nun Wins $500
With Advice on Schools
IRVINGTON Sister Mary
Cornelia, teacher of the seventh
grade at St. Leo's, Irvington, has
shown other states that New Jer-
sey teachers have some good
ideas or at least she has shown
residents of Connecticut.
On a recent trip to Wilton,
Conn., the center of the North-
eastern Province of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame, Sister
Cornelia was informed of a con-
test sponsored by the Dewhirst
Dairy Cos. of Bridgeport, Conn.
The company wanted entrants to
submit an essay on how to solve
local school problems.
THE CONTEST was a success
with over 2,000 entries, but the
greatest success was Sister Cor-
nelia who took first prize. She
I went in person to Connecticut to
receive her choice of a two-week
j vacation to Florida or $5OO. Sls-
I ter promptly accepted the $5OO
which she donated to Mother
Paschal for the province building
fund.
Sister Mary Cornelia's article
closed with her solution in a nut-
shell: "Let us be on the march
then and produce from our nor-
mal homes the noble youth that
should be ours; then we will have
no more solving of school prob-
lems."
Caldwell Soph
Is Art Victor
CALDWELL A sophomore
art student at Caldwell College,
Fredericks Ualuppo, hat been
named an art competition win-
ner at Hunterdon County Art
Center, Clinton.
Ricky copped third prize
among 44 entries with her oil
painting, "L'Elf des Champs.”
A resident of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., Ricky is majoring in
English and minoring in art at
Caldwell. She won numerous art
prizes Including the Dutchess
County Art Award while a high
school student.
l—
IFCA Meeting Set
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (NC) _
Alice R. May, of Washington,
D. C., president of the Interna-
tional Federation ot Catholic
Alumnae, has announced the an-
nual federation regional confer-
encewill be held at the Sheraton-
Biltmore Hotel here Oct. l*-lg,
with Bishop Russell J, McVinney
of Providence as boat
With North Jersey Women
Spring Is Coming
By June Dwyer
Ah, Spring! Here it come*
around the corner. Right with
it are the plans for spiritual
and social lifts to keep the
heart light and the bank of
charity heavy.
Deb News
An Easter dinner dance is
being planned for the 1959 Cath-
olic debutantes Apr. 4 at the
Montclair Golf Club. Other ac-
tivities on the schedule of the
65 young women presented to
Archbishop Boland Jan. 3 are a
travelogue in May, and a din
ner Oct. 7 at which their par-
ents and the parents of their
maids-in-waiting will honor
Archbishop Boland. Plans for
the Easter dance were begun
recently at the home of Mrs.
Anthony Caggiano, Upper Mont-
clair, chairman. .
.
Marie Rotondo of Roselle,
chairman of the luncheon-
bridge fashion show of the SC
Vincent Academy Alumnae.
Newark, will hold a committee
tea Mar. 22 at 3 p. m. at the
academy. The luncheon will
be held on Apr. 4 at 1 p.m. at
Bod’s, West Orange.
. . The
North Jersey chapter of Im-
maculata College Alumnae will
hold a dance Apr. 12 at May-
fair Farms, West Orange, at 3
p. m. Mrs. Thomas A. O'Boyle
of Westfield is chairman of the
social which will benefit the
college building fund .
St. James’ Hospital Guild.
Newark, will hold a 37th an-
niversary celebration Mar. 12
at 1 p. m. in the rectory social
room of St. James Church.
Mrs. Matthew Bolger is hostess
for the afternoon which will in-
clude a card party. . The
Senior Auxiliary of St. Mary’s
Hospital, Orange, will hold a
dessert bridge-fashion show at
Seton Hall Gymnasium, South
Orange, Apr. 4 at 12:30 p m.
Mrs. G. Belzel is chairman
Our l.ady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Orange, will benefit
from a luncheon-fashion show
to be sponsored by the Wom-
en's Auxiliary Mar. 7 at the
Hotel Suburban. East Orange,
at noon. Mrs Rocco Marra is'
chairman ...Court Bernadette,
CDA, West Orange, will hold
Irish night Mar. 18 at 7 p. m.
at The Rock, West Orange.
Mrs. Edward Connors Is chair-
man.
Spiritually
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate Mass at 9 a. in. Mar. 8
at the Setoo Hall University
chapel (or the Seton Junior
bripe. The Archbishop will
then be guest of honor at a
breakfast for the women in the
new dormitory building. Msgr.
James F. Kelley of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood, will
be speaker. Mrs. Joseph Dunn,
first league president, will be
toastmaster at this 20th annual
breakfast. Mrs. Paul McLaugh-
lin, South Orango, is chairman
assisted by Clare Flanagan,
Short Hills. . .
The Alumnae Association of
St. Elizabeth College, will hold
a retreat the weekend of Mar.
13-15 at the college. Rev. John
J- Cassels of Inynaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
will conduct the retreat which
opens at 6 p. m. Friday. Sis-
ter M. Rosalita is in charge of
reservations. . .
Sister M. Rita Margaret,
O. P., of the Caldwell College
English department will ad-
dress the CDA of Court Our
Lady of Fatima at a breakfast
Mar. 8 at Howard Johnson's,
Woodbridge. The women will
attend the 8 a. m. Mass at
Holy Family, Tremlcy Point
. . . The Marians of Kearny
will hold a day of recollec-
tion Mar. 15 in St. Mary's
Orphanage chapel, Newark.
Rev. Colman Powers, 0.F.M., of
the Province of the Most Holy
Name. New York, will conduct
the day. which will begin with
9:30 a. m. Mass celebrated by
Rev. Edward A. Farrell, Our
Lady Help of Christians, East
Orange, moderator. Mrs. Ann
Seer bo is chairman assisted'by
Ronny Finncll. . .
Rev. Joseph J. Walter, S.J.,
assistant director of the Jesuit
Seminary', New York, will
speak at the Mar. 8 breakfast
of Court Bayley, CDA,
Elizabeth, at St. Anthony's hall
following the 8 a.m. Mass. Mrs.
Jacques Caruso is chairman.
Mrs. Mary D. Gillen will be
toastmaster . . . Mrs. Arthur
McCormack has been an-
nounced as chairman for the
Apr. 5 Communion breakfast of
the St. Mary's Rosary Altar
Society . .
.
Agendas
The Women’s Guild of the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry will meet Mar.
12 In the new dormitory build-
ing which will follow a 12:30
p.m. social . . . The Women'a
Auxiliary of St. Casslan’s, Up-
per Montcalir, will meet Mar.
11 In the auditorium. A sym-
posium, "After St. Cassian's,
Where?" will feature speakers
from six high schools. They
are: Sister Mary Virginia,
0. P., Lacordairc, Rev Thom-
as Tuohy, Seton Hall Prep;
Rev. Phillip Hoover, 0 S B . St.
Benedict's; Brother Francis I.
Offer, Essex Catholic High;
Rev. Joseph G. Sheehan, ‘lm-
maculate Conception, Mont-
clair; and Rev Cornelius J.
Carr, S. J., St. Peter's, Jer-
sey City.
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Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Ugal Reserve Life Insurance for Woman and Childran
Hama Office JOS Win Sixth Jtraat, trla. fa.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Suprema President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FEUER
Suprama Truitaa
lIS franklin Sir**! 124 South 9th Strati
Bloom fit Id, N. J. Nawork. N. J.
BRIDES OF NEW JERSEY
LA-NOR of NEWARK
INVITES YOU TO THEIR INFORMAL SHOWINGS
OF SUMMER BRIDAL A BRIDESMAID'S GOWNS.
1. Wa ora monufacturer*—Custom gowns at sample
gown prices. No middleman profits. All gowns
ore priced fairly. Remember Originals only.
No demonstration dresses. All new.
2. No limitation of style or material—hundreds of gowns
to view In every material for immediate in-
spection. Describe your dream gown, bring in
a sketch our designer brings it to life to your
exact measurements. This at no additional
charge. Size is no problem. Wear the gown
made just for you. No excusesfor non-delivery.
We make the dresses.
We have no recleaned tamplet, no fast sea-
son'* leftover*, no factory reject*, no second*,
or. overstock*.
3. No limitation of color bridesmaids have
an unlim-
ited choice of color, not the usuol 5 or 6 each
manufacturer produces. (Organzas, for exam-
ple, 40 colors; crystalette, 46 colors). No dis-
appointments. We make the dresses.
4. Cost nominal: Bridal gowns from $45; bridesmaids
from $29.50.
HOURS: MONDAY, WED., FRIDAY, 9 A M. to 9:30 P.M.
TUESDAY, THURS., SATURDAY, 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
/
| deal for
Women in
White”
THE CLINIC SHOE
Wear the shoes that
are especially
designed to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfortl
Sizes to 11.
8.98 to 1098
Ripple Sole . . . 12.98
38 LKXINOTON AVE., PASSAIC
Daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
,r** Parking In any lot • charge account* Invltod
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hotel)
Special parking rate* for
Weddings
Communion
Affain of All Occasions
For further Information call
Ml 3-3849
CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Weddings • Showers
*
Banquets
* Communion Breakfasts
• Office and Riant
Luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY MALL YOU CHOOSE
★
11m hmi
DINNERS
...
from $1.75
•t
HI-HAT
HI 64117 - P« 90471
FRO PARKING
M
Cm)
Dedicot* your Ilf* to Christ
and Hl* Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIti
•eclel Work. TnAlnc. Dltteti*
MurcJn*, Clerical Work* etc.
UUb fteboel recommended.
Fee further tniormatloa
MOTHI
i write tea
10*
MM
I.
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey SJSO
ML
ORANOI RISTAURANT
*l* LANGDON STREET
ORANOI. nTT
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Celery. oilx es
• Prime Roast Bssf. An Jus
• Vegetable Potsto
• Dinner Rolls and Butter
• Ice Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
CompUtoly Air Conditioned
Con Sanquet Manager • ORANOI S-Wll • Ample Free Perking Area
BIG
DECORATORS
PRE
EASTER SALE!
ONE WEEK ONLY
...MARCH 6TO 14
3pc SLIPCOVER SET
'
SOFA &
2 CHAIRS
TO THE
FIRST ZU CUSTOMERS
iVIMY DAY DUUNG THIS SALI *59*5With
This Ad
EXTRA SPECIAL! 1 Pr. MATCHING DRAPES OO-
—
Wiflt Abov* PvrthoM * » W
3 Pieces • Sofa& 2 Chairs
.
REUPHOLSIERED
FIRST 20 CUSTOMERS
EVERY DAY DUUNG THIS SALt
MS
35
i
95
79 With
This Ad
.COME IN TODAY . . . OR CALI NOW ...OR MAIL COUPON BELOW
ZAIIO DfC ORATORS
M« RAHWAY AVU
lIIIASITH. H. J.
Without Bbllcitlon to mo. i
tour ttmmuun coll u mr
(dor or oronlooi to Aco
mo tobrw
STSiiT
CITY
_
sin TUMI TO CAU
FOR ESTIMATES
SPECIAL! CALL ELIZABETH 4-5454
LUXURIOUS
RUGS
*49
and »»•<>"
deep Pll*
IHOADLOOM
*6.95
** TA
OUR DECORATOR WIU CAU WITH SAMPLES
NO OBLIGATION OF COURSE
SOS YOU* SHOffINO CONVINIENCI
Visa OUR SIAUTITUI, niwiy inlaroid
SHOWROOMS
OPEN TUES., WED. A THURS. 9 to 9
MON., FRI. A SAT. 9 to 6
224 RAHWAY AVE.
ELIZABETH, N.J.
St. Peter's, St. Cecilia's Wrap Up Titles on Eve of, State Tourney
NEWARK—St. Peter’* Prep
•nd St Cecilia's (K) walked
the straight and narrow path to
title land last week as four
other Catholic high school hope-
ful* fell by the wayside in the
last, frantic bit of pre-state
tournament action.
The Petreans, who have won
15 of their last 16 starts, moved
into top position among North
Jersey Catholic teams with
their 66-55 conquest of St. Mi-
chael’s (UC), one of the fallen
brethfen, in the Hudson County
Interscholastic Athletic Asso-
ciation playoff on Feb. 26 at
the Jersey City Armory.
With Bill Raftery scoring 78
points in the last two games,
St. Cecilia's (K) conquered St.
Michael’s (JC), 57-47, for its
first North Jersey Catholic
Conference crown (after three
previous losses in the finals)
and one-year possession of The
Advocate trophy.
THE SETBACKS came in the
Essex, Union and Bergen
County tournaments, the first
two being real disappointments
as Seton Hall and St. Mary’s
(E) were upset in the semi-
finals. Don Bosco, unseeded.
crashed through to the finals
of the Bergen jamboree, but
fell before a strong Englewood
team.
St. Peter's could - thank its
strong bench for the victory
over St. Michael's. George Mc-
Nally, who had worked his way
into a regular's berth earlier
this season before falling vic-
tim to an injured ankle, came
off the boards to score five
quick baskets and bring the
Petreans from five points be-
hind to 14 in front.
The Irish, on the strong play
of Dan Waddlcton, Ray Leon
and Hugo Smulders, worked
their way into the lead in the
second and third periods. But.
in one mad nuh at the end of
the third and beginning of the
fourth periods. Prep rammed
home 19 points in about three
and a half minutes and that's
scoring even faster than the
Boston Celtics did against the
Lakers.
JIM BARKY was high man
for the Petreans with 19 points,
while Waddleton topped St. Mi-
chael's with 18.
The Petreans now await the
result of a Mar. 4 encounter
between St. Cecilia's and Pope
Pius to discover the identity
of their first round foe in the
NJSIAA tourney on Mar. 27
at Weehawken.
From start to finiafa, the sev-
enth NJCC tourney war little
more than a tribute to the most
brilliant player who ever per-
formed in it. The overflow
crowds which attended every
Same St. Cecilia's played, the
devioua defensive maneuvers
figured out by rival coaches
•nd the amazing performance
put on by Raftery himself made
the whole affair pretty close to
a one-man show.
In the semi-final against St.
Michael's (N) on Feb. 27. Billy
scored 43 points and handed off
some of the most amazing
passes (including a backhand
bounce pass off a dribble) that
have ever been seen on a court.
anywhere, anytime. His exhibi-
tion in this 75-37 rout erased the
memory of a hectic, but poorly
played 55-52 decision which St.
Michael's (JC) took from Holy
Trinity in the opener.
THE LATTER proved the
Cinderella team of the tourney,
being unsecdcd, but winding up
in third place as it trounced
St. Michael's (N), 63-46. on
Mar. 1 in the preliminary at
Irvington. Credit Mickey Han-
non with a fine coaching job
down the home stretch.
In the title game, St.
Michael’s used a box rone de-
fense with the fifth player cov-
ering Raftcry. More than once,
this setup troubled Bill, but
more often than not he wriggled
free for a jump shot or a re-
bound and, with 35 points, set
anew tourney three-gamtf rec-
ord of 108.
Seton Hall fell before Orange
in the Essex semi-finals on
Feb. 25, bowing 42-29 in a dou-
ble overtime contest. The Pony
Pirates had chances to win in
regi/lation time, in the first and
also in the second overtime,
but muffed them all.
FOR THE second year in a
row, St. Mary s (E) fell before
a Cranford team which it had
soundly beaten (69-55) in the
regular season. This time, the
count was 55-45 and might have
been worse but for the remark-
able shooting of Jim Manhardt,
who hit nine of 12 shots and
scored 20 points.
Don Bosco crashed its way
into the Bergen County final for
the first time by bowling over
Fair Lawn, 71-58, in the semi-
final Kcb. 26 as Bob Johnson
scored 21 points But the tour-
ney - wise Englewood team
proved too much for the Dons
in the final and went on to a
77-61 triumph Tommy Palace
had 26 points in this game and
led all tourney scorers with a
record 100.
THE BIG TEN
1. St Peter’s (18-3)
Z. St Mary’s E (15-3)
*. Seton Hail (13-8)
4. St Benedict’s (17-3)
*• Marist (18-8)
•- St Aloysius (16-4)
7. Don Bosco (14-5)
*- Queen of Peace (19-2)
». St Michael’s UC .>.. (12-9)
10. St Cecilia’s K (19-3)
State Record Will Fall
In Raftery's Next Game
KEARNY Records will fly in every direction the
next time Billy Raftcry of St. Cecilia’s takes to the basket-
ball court to play against St. Anthony’s in the NJSIAA
tournament.
Raftery is on the brink of setting four major marks:
(l)a new state career record; (2)
anew state one-season record;
(3) anew state Catholic one-sea-
son record; and (4) anew North
Jersey Catholic one-season, aver-
age record.
With 770 points in 22 games to
date, Raftcry now has 2.134 for
his career against the mark of
2,152 held by Jack Ardon of Lake-
wood. His season’s total is 21
points shy of Ken Purdy's state
record of 791 set last year at
Franklin agd only three points
back of the 773 tallied by Tom
my Hcinsohn of St. Michael's in
1952.
AVERAGE-WISE. Billy need
only hold his present 35.0 clip
to top the North Jersey record
of 34.2 set in 1954 by John Gar-
rity of St. Mary's (P). Putting it
another way, if Billy scores 52
points in the two games left to
play (figuring St. Cecilia's will
defeat St. Anthony's to enter the
NJSIAA “C" finals), he will
Garrity, 34.22-34.21.
With exactly half of the top
-4
scorers having completed their
season’s work, Stan Barowski of
St. Michael’s (N) holds second
place with 27.9, John Mahoney of
Good Counsel is third at 26 3,
Tom Palace of Don Bosco fourth
at 25.9 and Ed Hudson of Oratory
fifth at 24.8. Barowski and Hud-
son have finished their cam-
paigns, Mahoney and Palace have
state tournament contests left to
go.
The number of 1,000-point men
was upped last week when Pal
ace rolled over that mark against
Englewood to join Raftcry, Vin-
nlc Ernst and Bob Sponza of StJ
Aloysius, Bob Cusack of St. Bona
venture and Joe Mikulik of Don
Bosco Tech on the active honor
roll.
#
O. Pt». Avg.
Raftcry. Cecilia'■ 22 770 03.0
*MarOW * kl‘ 81 Michael** 13 041 27 9
Mahoney. Good Counsel 18 4U 20.3
Palace. Don (loaco 2J 390 23 9
Oratory 13 323 24 8
Mikulik. D. I) Tech 23 341 23 3
|Cuaack. St flomv ture 22 483 22 0
•Brennan. Sacred Heart 14 297 21 2
lloehl. Bergen Catholic 22 432 20.3
Emat. St.- Aloyal ua 20 394 19.7
•B«yk‘*fci. Ri. Patrick's .13 289 1 9_3
Reilly. Manat 19 301 190
hcott. Delbarton . . 13 283 18 9
•McKennan. fit. James 18 334 18.3
•Has completed season.
Rams Complete
Perfect Season
SUMMlT—Oratory completed
the first undefeated season for
any North Jersey Catholic high
school basketball team since
St. Mary’s (E) turned the trick
in 1951, when it walloped St.
Bernard’s, 105-63, on Feb. 27.
The Rams won all 13 of their
starts this winter, 10 of them in
the North Jersey Ivy League,
to cop that title for the first
time since 1951.
Ed Hudson led Oratory to its
final triumph, tallying 38 points.
The 6-3 transfer from St. Mi-
chael's (UC) collected 323
points in 13 games for a 24.8
average, including one 57-point
outburst against Carteret.
Pony Pirates Win
Essex JV Title
SOUTH ORANGE
- The Seton
Hall junior varsity won its 24th
game in a row to defeat Our
Lady of the Valley, 53 41, and
capture the Essex County JV
tournament, Feb. 27 at the Seton
Hall gymnasium.
School, College
Sports
COLLIOI ■AIKITRALL
Saturday. Mar. 7
Temple at Seton Hall
njsiaa tourniy
Friday. Mar. «
(at Hanover Park IIs >
Valley ve. Phlllipabura Parochial, i
pm.
Saturday. Mar. 7
(at VVeehawken Hlyh School!
Peter'a ve. Pope PluaSl Cecilia '•
(O winner. 7:13 p.m.
•t. Mlchael’a (JO v«. Holy Trinity-
BayleyEllard winner. ■ 30 p m
Mostyn Returns for Essex CYO Meet;
St. Peter's Favored For NJCTC Title
NEWARK The return of Jack Mostyn of Bergen
Catholic to the track and field wars highlights the second
annual New Jersey Catholic Track Conference indoor
championships, feature event of the 13th annual Essex
County CYO meet on Mar. 7 at the Newark Armory.
Sidelined with a broken bone
in his foot sine* the NJCTC re-
lay meet in early January,
Mostyn has been back in train-
ing for the past three weeks and
will take a crack at the 60-yard
dash rather than the 440 which
he won a year ago.
The CYO meet will also include
the grammar, junior and inter-
mediate CYO championships in
an afternoon program starting
at 1:30 p. m. and the NJSIAA in-
I door relay championships on the
] night program, along with the
| NJCTC events, starting at 7 30
pm.
ST. PETER’S is defending
team champion in the NJCTC
meet and is favord to repeat
against strong challenges from
St. Michael's (JC) and St. Bene-
dict's. Thomas Jefferson was the
NJSIAA relay champ last year,
but should fall to the onslaught of
a balanced Union team.
Unless Ed Wyrsch of Seton Hall
is switched to the mile at Friday
night's seeding meeting in Union
City, there will be no individual
] defending champions in the
NJCTC meet. The favorities in-
[ elude Mostyn in the 60, Denny
| Kahrar of St. Peter's in the 440,
Ernie Tolentino of St. Michael's
(JC) in the 1,000 and high jump,
[ Al Adams of St. Michael's (JC)
in the mile, Mike McCutcheon
of St. Aloysius in the hurdles,,
Pat Caleca of Don Bosco in the
shot put and Holy Trinity in the
mile relay.
TIIE SHOT PUT and high
jump will be contested on Friday,
the former at 4 p. m. at Roose-
velt Stadium. Union City, the lat-
ter at 6 p. m. in the St. Michael's
(UC) gymnasium. All runninß
events will be held at the CYO
meet the following evening.
Though the accompanying form
chart lists St. Peter's, St. Mi-
chael's and St. Benedict's in that
order, it is the Bees who may
provide the most dangerous chal-
lenge to the defending champs.
For while St. Peter's and St Mi-'
chael's depend on just a hand-
ful of boys for their point;, St. ,
Benedict's has the depth to score
ir every event save the 60 and
will be the first to cash in if i
any of the favorites should fall
by the wayside.
Records figure to come in
every event. Mostyn should have
no trouble cracking the 60-yard
mjftks of 6.7, Kahrar or his team
mate, John Übhaus, can run un-
der the 440-yard standard of 53.5,
Adams and Carmine Lunctta of
Dclbarton arc good bets to break
Wyrsch's mile record of 4:34 if
Kd himself doesn't give it a try;
and Holy Trinity, with all its
stars on the mile relay, will
smash St. Peter's existing record
of 3 :47.8.
BEST RACE should be the
1.000 if all those nominated go to
the mark. Tolentino and Linus
Deeny of St. Benedict's will
probably set a rapid pace, with
Wyrsch in the background ready
to
pounce on the leaders off the
final turn. Dark horse here is
Paul Jordan of St Peter's.
The NJSIAA events include an
880-yard, mile, two-mile and
sprint medley relays and, with
the teams going for point scores,
it's almost impossible to pick
Individual winners. But Plain-
field is a fair bet in the 880,
Newark Central in the mile,
Union in the two-mile and Wcc-
quahic in the medley.
All defending champions arc
among the 15 parishes entered in
the CYO races Our Lady of
Sorrows. South Orange, will de-
fend the grammar school title.
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, the
jurtior crown, and St. Rase of
Lima. Short Hills, the interoiedi-
ate diadem. A switch in tha lat-
ter two classes this year sub-
stitutes a 220-yard dash for the
880-yard run.
Michaelians Win
NEW YORK St. Michfel’s
(JC) woo the special mile med-
ley relay for New Jersey
schools at the IC4A meet on
Feh. M, with Ernie Tolentino,
Charlie O'Brien, Ken Anderson
and Al Adams defeating Lin-
coln by 30 yards in J:J6.9. St.
Peter's placed third and Seton
llall was fifth.
NJCTC Form Chart
FIRST
60— Moctyn, BC
440—Kahrar, SPP
1000—Tolrntino, SMJC
Mile—Adams. SMJC
HH—McCutcheon, SA
MR—Holy Trinity
HJ—Tolentino. SMJC
SP—Calces, DB
SECOND
Koch. SPP
tbluus, SPP
Wyrsch. SH
LunctU. D
Zdanowirz. SPP
Seton Hall
Fisher, PP
Hollis, PP
THIRD
Zoppo, DRT
Slattery, D
Dreny, SB
Riordan, SPP
Harrington, SB
8L Benedict's
Harrington, SB
Ronnie, SB
FOURTH
Glllio, SMJC
Holtz, SB
Jordan, SP
Hyland. SPN’B
Clark, SH
SC Michael's (JC)
Zdanowirz, SP
Croce, SMUC
FIFTH
Dudek. PP
Biggins, SPN'B
Hennessey, SA
Juster, SB
Hagofsosky, SB
Essex Catholic
Moran, SB
Fisher, SPNB
Team score: St. Peter’s Prep 25, SL Michael’s <JC) 22. St. Benedict's 20, Seton Hall 10, Pope 9.
Delbarton and St. Aloysius 7, Bergen Catholic, Holy Trinity and Don Bosco Prep 6.
Pirates Blanked In IC4A Meet
NEW YORK It was close, second. Chris Monahan, St. Bene-
but no cigar for the Seton Hall diet's grad, won his 600-yard heat
entries in the IC4A champion-in 1:13.9 but missed the final,
ships at Madison Square Garden Scton Hall's mile relay team
°”
,
i will make its final Madison
Ken Brown lost a runoff for a Square Garden appearance of
chance to compete in the 60 yard the sea. on in the Knights of Co-
dash finals to Ken of lumbus meet Mar. 7, with Brown
Connecticut. The race was a near,r enlry in the dgsh
dead-heat in 63. a time Kenny With plenty of rest for Kenny
had also hit in an earlier trial. and on]y one re |4y heat to run,
®lle relay team, with the boys hope to hit their goal
Frank Fmn. Jim O Neill, 3 20.
and Bob Kasko ran a dead heat
in its trial and had the fastest
qualifying time of 3:22.6. But the
Pirates were put in the slow sec-
tion of the final, got off to a bad
start and placed third in the sec-
tion, seventh in the ultimatel
standing. 1
Area athletes had no better!
luck. ' I
Jersey City's Vic DiMaio.i
running for Villanova, was eighth
among the 1,000-yard field andi
missed qualifying by leas than a!
St. Peter's Enters
Gymnastic Meet
JERSEY CITY - The Jersey
City interscbolastic gymnastic
championships will be held Mar.
U at Dickinson High School, with
trials on Mar. 9 and U at the
same site.
St. Peter's will make its first
appearance in this meet, led by
Doug Ryan.
NJSIAA Play
Gets Under Way
NEWARK Don Bosco Tech,
Si Michael's (JC), St. Luke's
and Our Lady of the Valley re-
corded first round victories in
“B" play as the NJSIAA tourney
got under way Mar. 2-3.
The Rams trounced St. Mary's
(R), 69-54, in a lone game Mar
2 with Joe Mikulik scoring 26
points: the Michaelians walloped
Immaculate Conception, 65-51. on
23 points by Ed Hlavach; Valley
rallied to defeat Holy Family.
55-44 as Paul Lcttini ami Bob Nit
tolo combined for 31 points and
St. Luke's edged Ciood Counsel,
54-53, with Jack llarknett and
George Kennedy getting 17 points
apiece, all on Mar. 3.
In second round games. Don
Bosco was to face St. Mary's
(E) at Wechawkcn on Mar 5,
i Valley to clash with Phillipsburg
Parochial at Hanover Park on
Mar. 6, St. Luke's to take on St
j Aloysius In that Mar. 5 twin bill
and St. Michael's to meet either
( Holy Trinity or Bayley-EUard at
| Wechawken on Mar 7.
North Jersey semi-final games
in the ‘‘A'' and "B” divisions and
the “C" final between St. Cecil-
ia's (K) and St. James had yet
to be scheduled when The Ad
vocate went to press.
Irish Will Go
To Washington
NORTH ARLINGTON-Quecn
of Peace has accepted a bid
to play in the Washington Cath-
olic Invitation Tournament.
Mar. 13-15 at Georgetown, and
has withdrawn from the
NJSIAA tourney.
The Irish, with a 19 2 record
this winter, were doe to face
St. Michaol's (UC) In the first
round of the Catholic ''A'' divi-
sion on Mar. 4 at Irvington
High School.
This will be the first such
trip to an out-of-state tourna-
ment for Queen of Peace which
will be the second New Jersey
school to play at Washington,
St. Peter's having visited there
In 1955 and 1957.
St.Peter's Downs lona,
Awaits Bid from NCAA
JERSEY CITY By the time these words are read,
St. Peter’s .College fans should know whether, their favor*
ite basketball team will be-part of the NCAA triplchcader
at Midison Square Garden on Mar. 10.
The NCAA committee held up its selection of a third
"at-large" team to join Navy
and the Ivy League winner, be it
Princeton or Dartmouth, until
after the Peacocks' Mar. 4 game
with Adelphi at the Jersey City
Armory, a contest played several
hours after The Advocate went
to press.
St. Peter's, which has shown
more bounce than a gymnast on
a trampoline this winter, staged
its latest comeback with a 73-€0
defeat of lona on Feb. 28 in a
game that was more of a foul-
shooting exhibition than anything
else
Bill Smith set set a school mark
with 21 charity tosses and the
team threw in 43.
IT WAS A rough game all the
way and ended in a near brawl
as one of the lona boys, taking
that bouncing quality of the Pea-
cocks literally, made like a rub-
ber ball with Jack Givens' head
on the Arrtjory floor lona led,
33-48, at one stage in the sec-
ond half, but the Peacocks put
eight points together and breezed
after that.
The win all but gave St Peter's
a tie for the Middle Eas'crn Col-
lege Athletic Association title, a
crown the Peacocks lost only be-
cause rivals lona and LrMoyne
play an extra game apiece. All
three clubs have one loss, but St.
Peter's finished with its three
victories, the others with four.
Seton Mall closes out its sea
son against a remarkably weak
Temple squad at home on Mar
7 and the Pirates figure to wind
up at 13-10. quite an improve-
ment over last year's 7 19 Latest
win was a 76 52 breeze over Al-
bright in which all 11 players hit
the
scoring column, Tom Cross
and Hugh Dunnion getting 12
apiece
Selon Hall (P) ended its season
with a 7 10 record as it bowed
to Kings College. 75-73, on Mar
3 Bill Scullion had 23 points to
finish with 279, anew school
record
State Mark Set
By McDonough
PRINCETON Dick McDon-
ough skipped his pet event, the
100-yard butterfly, and still won
two titles and smashed one rec-
ord +n leading Seton Hall to a
fifth place finish in the NJSIAA
swimming championships, Feb
28 at Princeton.
A good bet for future Olympic
honors, the 1G - year - old junior
cracked Roger Anderson's record
in the 200-yard free style as he
clocked 201 3 He then came
back to take the 150 yard indi
vidual medley in 1 37 5, second
fastest time in the history of the
meet.
Seton Hall finished with 22
points as Mike Swetik placed
fifth in the 200 and second in the
100-yard free style to record-
breaking Bob Leonard of Snyder
Another point came from Bob
Biese, sixth in diving
Basketball Men
Plan Breakfast
NEWARK A preliminary
meeting for the third annual
Communion breakfast of the
North Jersey Catholir Basketball
Men will be held Mar 15 at 10
a in. at St. James. Newark
The breakfast is set for Mar.
22, following 8 a m. Mass at
St Mary's, Elizabeth Msgr, John
E Kicrnan, St. Mary's pastor,
is serving as host and Rev.
James Mannion, chaplain of the
NJCBM, will celebrate the Mass.
Purpose of the meeting on the
15th, according to chairman and
toastmaster Ken Milsop, is to
check on the sale of tickets Cost
of the breakfast is $3 for adults
and $5 for father and son com-
binations.
All-Star Ballots
Sent to Coaches
NEWARK Ballots were
sent out last week to tha
roaches of the 40 Catholic high
and prep schools in North Jer-
sey
in the annual poll to help
aelecl The Advocate's 10-man
gll-slar basketball team for the
area.
Coaches are asked to pick
the 10 best players in the seven
rountirs covered by the New-
ark Archdiocese and Paterson
Diocese. They are also asked
to pick* the five top boys in
each of the four counties
Bergen. Hudson, Essex and
Vnion In the Newark Arch-
diocese and the five best in the
entire Paterson Diocese.
The 10 boys chosen this year
will be invited, with their
roaches, to the first annual
Catholic Press Basketball
Awards dinner, Apr. t at the
Tavern-on-the-Green, New York,
where a five-man all-Metropol-
itan team will be announced.
The Advocate will announce
its all-star tram in the Mar.
21 issue and coaches are re-
quested to return their ballot*
no later than Mar. 10. If no
ballot has been received, they
should check their school of-
fices and, failing there, call The
Advocate for another copy.
Slattery's 880
Best in State
LAWRENCEVILLE—Mike Slat-
tery of Delbarton ran the fastest
half mile time ever recordrd by a
New Jersey schoolbov on a New
Jersey indoor track when he won
the NJISAA title. Feb. 25 at La-
vino Field House
Following a blistering pace set
by Linus Decnv of St Benedict's,
who placed third. Slattery won by
eight yards in 2 00 3, about a sec-
ond under the meet record held
by Bill Mattie of St Benedict's,
and also- a second better than
the Newark and Jersey City Ar-
mory marks held by Hugh Short
of Hillside and Ed Carney of St.
Michael'.?. Jersey City
Delbarton provided another win-
ner in Carmine Lunetta, who
took the mile in 437 4 Tha
Green Wave scored 14 points to
place right behind defending
champion St. Benedict's, which
had 18 11 to winning Lawrenca
ville's 33 The Bees had no In-
dividuals better than third in any
of the events
Bee Grapplers
Defend Crown
IIIGHTSTOWN - St Benedict's
successfully defended its NJISAA
wrestling title here on Kob 28,
winning four of It individual
titles to outscore Admiral Karra-
gut. 44 38
Mike Brown and Tony Wahl
moved up one weight class apiece
to repaat as champions for the
Bees, Brown taking the 112-pound
title and Wahl the 133 pound
crown They had won at 103 and
127 pounds, respectively, last
year
The other St Benedict's win-
ners were Frank Armenante in
the 103-pound class and Anthony
Del Vescovo in the heavyweight
division. Finalists who added to
the Bees' point score were Frank
Pace at 127 pounds and Ron Pal-
land at 138 pounds.
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Girls Keep Talking, Take
Five Oratorical Contests
JERSEY CITY Adele Noble of St. Dominic’s Acs-
army, Mary Covert of Morris Catholic (Denville) and Sa-
rah Whittemore of SL Elizabeth's Academy (Convent)
•cored major victories along the oratorical front last week.
Top laurels went to Miss Noble, who completed a hat
trirlr
in
♦U
-
.f
««
m iua WCIII lU
rnisS
trick in the week of Feb. 22 28
by taking the Hudson County
Catholic War Veteran* girls'
crown on Feb. 22, the Hudson
County American Legion title on
Feb. 27 and the District tourna-
ment of the National Forensic
League on Feb. 28 at Springfield.
Mis* Covert, a sophomore at
Morri* Catholic, joined Adele as
a county Legion champion as she
vanquished more experienced
Morris County foes on Feb. 27 at
Denville. Miss Whittemore walked
off with top honors in the Seton
Forensic League Forum at Essex
Catholic High School the same
night.
THE DISTRICT finals of the
Legion contest come up this week
with Miss Noble taking on the
Bergen and Passaic winners Mar
6 at Memorial High School. West
New York, and Miss Covert meet-
ing the Union and Essex champs
on Mar. 11 at Morris Hills Re-
gional in Rockaway. John Noonan
of SL Patrick's (Elizabeth) was
in the Union finals on Mar. 5.
Sharing Hudson County C.W.V.
honors with Adele was Leo Clos-
scy of St. Peter’s Prep (Jersey
City) and the two will compete
with other Catholic high school
students in the state finals at
St. Dominic's on Mar. 22.
Miss Whittcmorc's topic in the
' Forum was "Atomic Power in
Home and Industry.” Placing be-
hind here were Richard Skclly of
St. Ceeilia’s (Kearny), speaking
on "Atomic Research” and James
Sikora of Holy Trinity (West-
field), whose subject was "Cath-
olic Philosophy and Nuclear War-
fare." Awards were made by Rev.
Joseph Tuite of Seton Hall.
St. Mary's (Rutherford) will
induct 15 new members of the
National Honor Society on Mar.
8. The same day, the third annual
Fashion Show will be held in the
auditorium by members of the
Business Club. The theme will
be "A College Weekend.”
Receives Parvuli Dei
HOBOKEN .lamps Smith re-
ceived the Parvuli Dei award,
highest Catholic award to cub
scouts, at a recent ceremony at
SS. Pctcr-and Paul
GOING PLACES: The young lady doing the juggling
act is Noble of St. Dominic’s Academy, who in
the short space of seven days last week, won the
Hudson County American Legion and Catholic War
Veterans and the New Jersey Forensic League ora-
torical contests. The latter qualified her for a trip
to Miami.
St. John's, St. Monica's
To Defend Paterson Titles
PATERSON St. Monica's, Sussex, intermediate
girls and St. John’s, Paterson, junior girls hope to defend
their Paterson Diocesan basketball titles in the tourna-
ment which opens Mar. 7 at Manley Hall.
Actually, the two champions won’t be in action until. J , m C-llrtlllJJ
the final round at DePaul High
School on Mar. 15. St. John's
faces the same team it con-
quered last year, St. Thomas.
Ogdensburg, while SL Monica's
must await the result of a semi-
final game to discover its op-
ponent.
Otherwise, It will be all new
when Bishop McNulty passes out
the awards at 8 p. m. on the
15th. Several of 1958's disap-
pointed finalists are back again,
like Holy Cross, Mountain View,
in intermediate Rirls and St. Mar
garet's, Morristown, in inter-
mediate boys.
A six-game program will get
things under way at Manley Hall
on Mar. T. In addiUon, the junior
chccrlcading contest is scheduled
for 2;30 that afternoon as a
pleasant break among the three
junior boys' first round games.
MATCHED UP In this triple-
header are St. Virgil's, Morris-
town, and St. Anthony's, Butler;
St. Boniface. Paterson, and SS.
Cyril and Methodius, Boonton;
and Holy Rosary, Passaic, and
Our Lady of the Lake. Lake
Mohawk. The winners of the first
game meet Mar. 12 at Manley
Hall, the survivor of the third
one goes right to the finals.
In the Intermediate program
that evening, it's St. Margaret's
against St. Anthony's, Butler; St.
John Kanty, Clifton, against Our
Lady of the Lake, Lake Mohawk;
and St. Anthony's, Hawthorne,
against Mt. Carmel, Boonton.
This time, the first game gets
the bye to the final, the other
winners meet on the 12th.
Sandwiched between the junior
and intermediate boy's semi fi-
Saturday. Mar. 7
(at Manley llall>
JUNIOR BOYS
St. Virgil's. Morristown, vs. St. An-
thony*. Butler. 1.30 p m
Junior ( heerleading Contest. 2 30 p m.
St. Boniface. Paterson, v*. SS Cyril
and Methodius. Boonton. 3 pm
Holy Rosary. Passaic, va. Our Lady
of lha Lake. Lake Mohawk. 4 pm.
INTIRMIDIATf BOYS
St Margaret's. Morristown, va. St.
Anthony's. Butler. 6.30 p m
St. John Kanty. Clifton va. Our
Lady of tha Lake. Lake Mohawk.
7:30 p m.
St. Anthony's. Hawthorne, va. Ml.
Carmel. Boonton. Opm.
Saturday. Mar. 1}
(at Manley Hall)
JUNIOR BOYS
St Boniface—SS. Cyril and Methodiua
winner va. Holy Rosary-Our Lady of
tha Lake winner. 6.30 p m
INTIRMIDIATB GIRLS
Intermediate Chaerleadini Contest.
7 30 pm.
St John's, Paterson, va. Holy Cross.
Mountain View, 8 pm.
INTKRMRDIATB BOYS
St. Marg arel's-St. Anthony's winner
va. St. John Kaoty-Our Lady of tha
Lake winner.
Sunday, Mar. II
(at DePaul School)
Junior Girla Final (St John's. Palar-
aon. va. St. Thomas. Ogdensburg).
3 pm
Junior Boya Final. 4 13pm
Intermediate Girls Final, 330 p.m.
Intermediate Boys Final. 7pm
nsls on the 12th will he the in-
termediate chccrlcading contest
and the intermediate girls' semi-
final between St. John's, Pater-
son, and Holy Cross, to decide
St. Monica's foe.
H.S. Retreat
Set in Linden
| LINDEN A retreat for
ICatholic students at Rahway,
ILinden and Clark Regional High
Schools will be conducted Mar.
11-13 at St. Elizabeth'! Church
1 here.
There will be two conferences
daily, one at 3 p.m., the other
at 7 p.m. Students must bring a
note from their parents or guar-
dians to their respective schools
in order to be excused from the
final period.
1 Separate conferences will be
held for boys and girls. The boys
| will assemble in the lower hall
iof the church, where a priest
Trom St. Michael's Monastery,
Union City, will address them.
Rev. David Anderson. 0.P.,
chaplain of the Sacred Heart
Biotheri In Metuchcn, will con-
duct the retreat for the girls,
who will assemble in the upper
church.
Estimates are that between
1,000 and 1.500 students will at-
tend the retreat, which is being
sponsored by seven parishes In
the Rahway-Clark-Linden area.
Set March Schedule
For Crusade, Statue
NEWARK The Mirth sched-
ules for the Communion Crusade
snd touring Vatima statue of the
Essex County were announ-
ced this week:Y
cautAoa
'*•' 1 InimocuUla ConccpUon.
Monlclolri U. Holy Nomo. tail Or-
• n*«i 11. Good Counsel. Nowork, and
Si Moryo. Nutloyi 17. St. Mary’.
Priory, .Newark.
itatui
Mar. T Immaculate Conception.
Montclair. U Bleated Sacrament. Cast
Oranjei 21 a*d MHoly Week and
Eaater Week, no echedulea.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Queen of Pence (Maywood)
will hold a "Shamrock Dance"
in the tchool auditorium on
Mar. 7. featuring a Jitterbug
contest.
Girl Scout Anniversary
Marked by Holy Hours
NEWARK Over 15,000 Girl Scouts, from 769 Cath-
olic-sponsored troops, will mark the 47th anniversary
of movement with a spiritual program in honor of their
patron, the Blessed Virgin Mary, at 130 archdiocesan
churches on May 8.
The Scouts will hear Man and
receive Holy Communion at their
parish churches in the morning,
then will attend Holy Hours at 11
regional services at 3 p.m. More
than 2,000 of them will be at
Sacred Heart, Vailaburg. where
Archbishop Boland will preside.
Troops in Newark and its su-
burban area will attend this serv-
ice. at which Msgr. John J. Kiley,
archidioccsan Girl Scout chap-
lain, will be moderator and Rev.
John Cassels of Immaculate Con-
ception will preach. Chairman is
Mrs. Thomas Frawlcy.
The Holy Hour program in-
cludes two meditations and is
based this year on the fourth
Girl Scout Law: "A Girl Scout
is a friend to all and a sister to
every other Girl Scout." The
other Sunday Holy Hours,
churches and participants fol-
low:
ST. PETER’S, Belleville: Pre
siding. Msgr. Joseph M. Kelly;
moderator. Rev. Albert Wickens;
preacher. Rev. Seymour Everett;
chairman, Miss Dorothy Kcown.
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair: Presiding, Msgr. Thomas
H. Powers; moderator. Rev.
Charles Theobald; preacher, Rev.
Charles McDonnell; chairmen,
Mrs. Akin Baer and Mrs. John
Mikesh.
St. Mary's, Plainfield: Presid-
ing, Msgr. Harold V. Colgan;
moderator. Rev. Neil Smith;
preacher. Rev. Francis Houghton;
chairman, Mrs. William Willough-
by.
ST MARY’S, Elizabeth: Presid-
ing, Msgr. John E. Kiernan; mod-
erator. Rev. John Meyer; preach-
er. Rev. Donald Rackley; chair-
man, Mrs. John Dc Brunner.
St. Acdan’s, Jersey City: Pre-
siding, Bishop Stanton; modera-
tor. Rev. Henry J. Murphy;
preacher, Rev. Robert Duffy;
chairmen. Miss Marie Miller and
Mrs. Timothy Crimmins.
St. \ inccnt's, Bayonne: Presid-
ing. Rev. Thaddeus Zaorski; mod-
erator, Rev. Francis McGuire;
preacher, Rev. Thomas Foye;
chairman, Mrs. Frances Katusa.
QUEEN OF PEACE, North
Arlington Presiding and preach-
ing, Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor;
chairmen, Mrs. Thomas Hyland
and Mrs. Thomas Mulligan.
Holy Trinity. Hackensack: Pre-
siding. Rev. Joseph H. Murphy;
moderator, Rev. Augustine Giella;
preacher. Rev. Walter Gorski;
chairman, Mrs. Alexander Taglia-
bue.
St Peter the Apostle, River
Edge: Presiding, Rev. Daniel
Collins; moderator, Rev. James
Sharp; preacher, Rev. Thomas
Klcissler; chairman, Mrs. Lupc
Budclman.
St. Philip’s, Saddle Brook: Pre-
siding and moderating. Rev.
Thomas Kenney; preacher, Rev.
James Loughlin; chairman, Mrs
James Scullion.
Essex Councils
Set Meetings
NEWARK Both the young
adult and teenage divisions of
the Essex County Council of
Catholic Youth will hold meet-
ings the week of Mar. 8.
The teen group will meet on
the Bth at Essex Catholic High
School at 3 p.m. A speaker
from the Scrra Club will discuss
vocations. Joseph Kukura of St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
vice chairman, has been named
head of the planning committee
for the forthcoming convention.
The young adult group is also
planning its convention, a June
date to be announced. But
Bruce Byrne of St. John’s,
Orange, has already set up a
nominating committee headed by
Gus Cirelli of Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange.
Byrne also announced Tom
Hyscr of Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, has been named chairman
of the extension committee.
Council representatives will con-
veno Mar. 11 at Our Lady Help of
Christians, East Orange, at 8 p.m.
Hudson Group
Holds Meeting
JERSEY CITY _ The annual
day of recollection sponsored by
tho Hudson County Council, Cath-
olic Committee on Scouting, will
be held Mar. 8 at the Jersey City
CYO Center.
Feature of the day will be the
presentation of the Pelican
Awards to outstanding Catholic
scoutcrs. There will also be panel
discussions on the Parvuli Dei
Award, the Ad Altarc Dei Award
and on the work of den moth-
ers. These panels will later make
reports to the general assembly
Rev. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson
County boy scout chaplain, will
welcome the scoutcrs, while
Msgr. Walter Artioli will lead the
group in recitation of the Ros
ary.
An address by Frank Para-
rhini, scout executive, will close
the day's activities.
Retreat at Loyola
ORANGE The Gregory Club
of New Jersey will hold a re-
treat for its male members at
Loyola Retreat House, Mor-
ristown, Mar. 6-8.
St. Paul's (G) Takes Senior Girls Crown
St. Mary's (P) Will Defend Junior Title
NEWARK Only two 1958 champions are still alive|
in the Newark archdioccsan CYO basketball picture and
one of them has already clinched the 1959 title, while the
other is an odds-on choice to repeat.
St. Paul's, Greenville, won the senior girls’ crown byWJW. x Ui O UILCUVIUt V¥l
the simple process of taking the
Hudson County title in regular
league play, as no other county
sponsors a league in this division.
St. Mary's, Plainfield, took the
Union County junior girls' title
in a breeze and now awaits the
archdioccsan semi-finals on Mar
to.
Several other teams have also
settled their county business, but
at least 34 others will have at
it on Mar. 8 Those who have
closed out matters are Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, in Es-
sex County senior boys; St. Casi-
mir's, Newark, in Essex County
intermediate boys, and Madonna
Fort life, in Bergen County sen-
ior boys.
THERE ARE a couple of other
clubs which could finish matters
off before the Bth. St. John the
Apostle, Clark, had the opportuni-
ty of winning the Union County
grammar girls' crown by defeat
ing SS. Peter and Paul, Eliza
beth, and St. Elizabeth's, Linden,
in midweek playoffs. St. Eliza-
beth's, Linden, had the chance
to cop the Union junior boys'
diadem in a Mar. 4 game with
St Genevieve's.
Aside from Union, which had
another jurisdictional dispute to
settle in the intermediate boys'
loop between St. Michael's and
St Adalbert’s, plans for the coun-
ty finals are almost completely
set for the Blh
In Bergen, there will be five
games at Mt. Virgin, Garfield,
with no defending champions on
hand and only three parishes, St.
Joseph's, Bogota. Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood; and St. Mary’s Ruth-
erford, having a chance for more
than one title. And one of the St.
Mary's teams had a midweek
game with Mt. Virgin to get by
before it could enter the final
ESSEX HAS four games listed
for Immaculate Conception, with
the host parish hoping to defend
its grammar girls’ title and thus
scoFe the only possible double in
the county. Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg, is defending the Junior
girls' crown against Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, and try-
ing to keep alive a streak which
has seen the parish win 13 titles
since 1932, at least one every
year.
There will be six Hudson games
at the Jersey City CYO, with an
old hand at this playoff business,
Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, having
three entries tops for the arch
diocese. No defenders are in-
volved here, but another hopeful
two timer is St. Anthony's, Union
city.
If everything breaks right for
SI. Elizabeth's, Linden, it will
[have three teams in the Union
[finals, while St. Genevieve's could
jhnve two. But these parishes
clash head-on in both grammar
and junior boys, so only one can
send a pair to the archdiocesan
semi-finals.
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ORAMMAN OIRLS
SI Mary's Rutherford, vs. Mt Carmel,
Itidg.wood. I pm.
JUNIOR OIRLS
at ElUgbcth'a. Wrckoff. v*. St. Jo-
seph's. Sofots. S p m
GRAMMAR SOYS
St Joseph's. Bosota. »«. Mt. Carmel.
RIO aswood. 3 pm.
JUNIOR BOYS
St. Anastasia's. Teanerk, vs. St. Mi-
chael's. Palisades Park. 4pm
INTRRMRDIATI BOYS
Epiphany. Grvntwood, va. winner of
Mt. Virgin, Qarfteld. and St. Mary's.
Rutherford.
assax county
lal Immaculate (onrepUon. Mont-
clair, on Mar. Si
ORAMMAR OIRLS
• Immaculate Conception. Montclair.
V> Our Lady of the Valley, Orange,
1 p m
JUNIOR OIRLS
Our I.ady of Sorrows. South Orange,
vs. • Sacred Heart. Vailaburg. J pm.
ORAMMAR ROYS
St Michael's. Newark, vs. All Souls.
East Orange. 4pm
JUNIOR ROYS
S4. Pelcr't. RelicvUle. ve. Our Ledy
of lourdea. Meet Orange. 4 pm.
HUDSON COUNTY
111 Jereey City CYO. Centgr on
Mer. (i
ORAMMAR OIRLS
Our Lady of Sorrows vs Mt. Carmal.
Raroane. I pm
JUNIOR OIRLS
Ml. Carmel. Jaraey City. ve. St. An-
drew's. Reyonns. 3pm
ORASAMAR ROYS
Ml
Cermet. Jersey City. ve. gt j*.
eeph's. Union City. 3 pm.
JUNIOR tova
Ml Cermet. Jereey City, ve at. An
Ihony s. Union City, t pm
IMTBRMOOIATR BOYS
St Joseph's. Reyonns. vs. Bt An-.
Ihony's. Union City, T pm
IINIOR ROVt
Vincent's. Rayonae. vs. at. Nlchol-
UN lON COUNTY
lat St Patrick'#, EUiabeth. on Mar •
no Umta m|)
„
GRAMMAR OIRLS
Playoff among Ss. Peter
and Paul.
EUiabeth, St. Elisabeth'a. Linden r
end -St. John the Apoetle. Clark
Uf aeceeearyi
ORAMMAR
ROYS
“i «iiMbeth'e Linden, vs. at. Gea-
•vWve'a. Ehiabelh
JUNIOR ROYS
•t EUaebeih'a. Linden, va. St. Gene-
slaveg, El Irebeth uf neceeeery)
,
iNTRRM.DIAT. SOYS
T.1*- TANARUS»: winner W at.
Valentine Club
Installs Officers
UNION CITY Edward
Cocchlo will be Installed as
president of the St. Valentine
Club at its Mar. 11 meeting, suc-
ceeding Anthony Bello.
The Valentine Club is open to
young Catholic adults, over the
age of 21, and new members will
be welcomed to the Mar. 11 meet-
ing, which ia to be held at the
Rose Room of St. Michael's
parish center. Those interested
msy also contact Rev. Wendelln
Moore, C.P., chaplain, at St.
Michael's Monastery.
Upcoming club activities In-
clude a dance at the Jersey
City Gardens on Mar. 7, a dance
In honor of St. Patrick’s Day at
the Parish Center on Mar. 14,
the annual St. Patrick’s Day re-
ception and dance on Mar. 13, and
a visit to the Passion Play In
Union City on Mar. 22.
Future plana Include a viait to
the Flower Show in March, a re-
ception in April, a mystery trip
in May and attendance at Broad-
day musicals. All of the club
dances are open to the general
public.
Drum Contest Won
By St. Catherine's
NEWARK St. Catherine of
Siena of St. Albans, L. 1., won
four of the six title* In the Indi-
vidual drum and bugle contest
sponsored by the Blessed Sacra-
ment Golden Knights, Feb. 28 at
the ichool hall.
Best showing by any of the
North Jersey corps was in brass
quartets and french horn, where
St. Vincent's, Bsyonne, placed
second.
Vocation Noton
Almost a Saint
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
To be within a few hour* of becoming a martyr; of going di-
rectly to heaven; of being eventually canonized a aaint, and to loan
it all, and go to hell instead, is about the worst possible »M"g that
could happen to a person. Indications are, however, that auch a
horrible thing may have happened to a Roman soldier whose feast
could have been celebrated on Mar. 10.
Ho was one of 40 Christian Roman soldiers
in Armenia who, despite the Emperor Llciniua'
command, refused to give up their faith. They
were condemned to die by being left almost
naked in the bitter cold and on the ice of a
frozen lake. Baths of hot water were placed along
the bank as a temptation for them to apostatise.
Three days and three nights they suffered
there, and only one weakened . He left his com-
panions; renounced Christ and his Christian faith;
was admitted to the hot bath—but the sudden shock
of heat after the intense cold killed himl To all
appearances be died denying his God and his religion.
Becoming and remaining a priest, a Brother or a Sister
calls for constant self-denial. It Is a harder way than the way
of not becoming a priest, a Brother or a Sister. But If God
expects of you the harder way, and. like the soldier who al-
most became a saint, you choose the easier way, it will ba
very difficult for you to save your soul.
Each year, on Mar. 10, the Church celebrates the feast of tha
40 soldier martyrs of Sebastca. If one apostatized, how were thera
40? When the cowardly soldier denied his God, that God aent a
very special grace to one of the pagan soldiers on guard. He ac-
cepted it; declared himself a Christian; was forced to join tha
others, and died a martyr's death. Today he is a canonized saint,
and has in heaven the place that had been intended for the soldiar
who was a coward.
The rejected crown of martyrdom was given by God to an-
other. He sometimes does that with vocations St. Matthias has
the priesthood that was intended for Judas. Also he has in heaven
the place Judas could have had. I wonder how Judas feels about
it now?
Will someonehave your vocation because you rejected it? Will
that someone have your place in heaven for all eternally? How
do you think you will feel about it then?
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong. Setnn Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J Scully, 24 De Grass*
St. Paterson Telephone: Mountain View 8 1065.
Orators Open CYO 'Season'
NEWARK CYO members in
the Newark Archdiocese can
show off their forensic, theatri-
cal and literary abilities in a
series of competitions which
opened this week with the county
trials of the annual oratory
contest.
Also on tap are the one act
play contest, to be held in two
classes junior (under 18) and
senior (up to 26), with the county
competitions set for mid-April
and the essay contest for Cath-
olic high school and grammar
school students, which has a
deadline of Apr. 1.
The oratory contest will send
its best junior and senior speak-
ers to the national finals in Wash-
ington, DC On county level,
awards are made to the best boy
and girl speakers in each divi-
ision.
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You Can Win Souls
»‘nr
Chrlet •• a Miaalon-
•ry Slater, nuratnf. ao-
rtal aervlce.
teaching
raterhlam. In IT. Sand
Okinawa A*r 18-30.
" file Mother Superior
Dauihtert at Mary
Health o# the Stck,
Vine Maria.
Critimaar, N. V.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
h» A?^ L^
0W CM "' ,T **V* SOULS IMITATI *T. FRANCIS
y pr Jdmi P**ce. toy. and love sanctify yourselves by becoming
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God Is callln*
teaching. parish work. socu
to dedtrat# your live* to prearhinf.
rk. home or foreign missions, then
WRITE immediately TO.
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN. FRANCISCAN FATHERS
CSNSVA. NSW VORK
CArrCHIN
E
ORnEn L 1 *° b* c" m* ""OTHERS In the
Mon.stertei Md Mrl.hi? ~u' »God, lVh* v,rlou* occupation, of themonasteriesand parishes,evrlte for further Information to above address
MODERN
SAMARITANS
vfr
*# *
% € 4 iW
THI ALIXIAN
BROTHIRS
• canonically approved,
religious
group of men. operating general
Hospital, and Boya Town Memor-
ial Hospital. Nebraska. Invitee you
to write for free literature and
Information addreaa
Vocational Director
1101 West
Bolden Avenue
Chicago 14, till note
Your Vocation
..
. may be
The Holy Priesthood
An
during
Frider.
opportunity to witness
such outstanding llnlvda
Holy Saturday and East
and to take part In the Monastic Life
'*•
Jjh# >e*r *' Mol> Thursday. Good
For young men mnaiderinc a religious vocation
*’
r *^. n‘o r,* ,n .School or who are college students
»" 0,,,r’ ~,hrr’ “ R*, ", r““ '
for Porticulors and foiorvohon Hank wrilo
Fr Robert, 0 S R.
SI. r»ul'» Abbey, Newton, N. J.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer
on opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
t#» 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
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TH[ FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of Sf. Francis
Offer to Young Men ond Boyi ipecial opportunitiei
to itudy for the Prieithood. Lack of fundi no obitode.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
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NewJissey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK, N. J.
TRENTON e HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK e FREEHOLD
COLLEGE ■ BOUND?
Preparlno Far th* Collate Intranet Aptitude Ttat tn May U, ttlrt
Wt art atarun* anothtr data on Saturday. March 14th. to pr
you lor an tnlenalve ravtaw ol lha mathematic* and
Enfliah
covered In the Collett Entrance Aptitude Teat.
...
. * urM>4r Inlarmallan call HI 1-4141 *r writ* t*
COLLIOI FRRP TUTONIHO lIPVICI at 4 ITIOMAN COURT.
JIRIIV CITY I. H. J.
MODERN HATTERS
Wholesale - Jorsoy City Hot Contor - Retail
Monu/ocfi/reri of fmott
Man'* Ladiat' Children's Hah
Now Showing
A gorgeous selection of EASTER HATS
Namo Brand Quality
Mtn't Genuine
Fur Felt Hats
Newest styles and colors.
*4.00
Value $7.50
to $20.00
frame n<fou> Sefaction, of
Easter Sample Hats
Niwml Creations
and Calere in Mi-
lons, Bakuks. Sis-
ils and Flowered
Hato.
*4- *6
Value $lO to $2O
Other lodiei' Hotl S2 Id SIS
Buy from factory at lowest Prices
111 THUD STRUT (Downtown, off Newark A.e ) JIRJIY CITY. N. JL
Ol T-flO* I
Branch Factory OutUt
410 COMMUNIPAW AVI. JItSIY CITY, N. L
C Check THE COMVENina
ofENVO
the NEW type check with envelope A
stamp. Any amount up to $230.
20 c
o
YOU MOW
o
Hudson County National Bank
IM JIRSIY CITY
Montoomory ot Waahlntlon St.
4 Jackaon al Wllfclnaao Ay*.
4 Ctntrtl Av*. near tawera It.
4 Ravenla Av*. ot erov* It.
* OMN
>
MOMOAY
r
|VININe O OPIM FRIDAY IVINIHO
Mamkor Fodaral Dapoalt tnaurana* Corporotloaa
IN RAYONNR
e Broadway at Urd It.
in euTTaNssae
* 44th It. at heroonltae Aye.
im hobokmi
New Catholic Book Releases
Fallowing is 4 list of new
Catholic hooks compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library, Washington.
TeeeMne Liturgy In School*. hr Mother
*Bnun«»l A thill, bun In rellgioua
•duration. (Fldai. 1130 paper)
•«*•««•. Religion and Christianity, br
Hana lira Von Ballhaaar. Tranalatlon
from tha Carman. iNrwman. *1 SOv
Ta tha Other Tawm, b» William V.
■avert. A documented bloiraphr of
Floored Peter Favre. flrat companion
•f St. Ixnatlu* Lorola. (Newman.
MKIi.
Hatted SacramentMittal, hr the nirae-
•d Sacrament Vtthera. An extra laraa
trae Sunday mlatal with rompltta
new Holy Week tervlret ißentlaer.
S4SSi MM. ta.SO. arcordlnato bind-
ing).
The Suffering and Olerv of jetui. br I
Jamea Rrodrocl. An expanded ear*
•lon of MX Holy Week talka. (New-
man. tl 23. paperJ
telnti end Ourtetvet. third tenet, br
Philip Caraman. Pertonal ttudlet of
SB. Jamta the Apoatle.Baail.' Monica.
Malachr. Joteph Calaaantlu*. Benedict.
Joteph Labre and otbera. c Kenedy,
tun.
Catholic Sooallt). ttlf. An annual an-
notated Hat edited for the CathoUc
Library Aaaorlatlnn br Stater Mary
Rernnidin* (Rotary Colleke, River
Foreat. 111. tl. paper).
The Matt) A Llturolcal Cemmentarv.
hr Anxuat J. Cmexaert. Vol. I of a
two-volume act which deala with ritet
and reremnnlea rather than prarert.
iNewman. td.TS).
Jeurner to Senedlctlan, br Dorothy
Dohan. Eaaara In the field of lay
aelrltualKr br an editor of Inlexrttr.
•Fldet. S2V».
The Journal, and Paper* of Sererd
Manley Ho akin*. Edited by Hum-
Pfcrey Houae. completed hr Graham
Storey. Thla new edition oupplemenu
the termetu and devotional wrttloa
edited br Chriatopher Devlin. IJ.
•Oxford L'nlverdtr Preaa.tit.).
Convent Readinet and Refloctfan*. br
Bruno Haxrplel Meditative erarx
•Bruce, ta aai.
The taint Makar, be l-eonard Holton. A
detective atorr In which a convent
chaplain and other Catholici are the
central character* (Dodd. Mead
ta.H>.
Marearet, br Slater Juliana of Mary-
knoll. A atorr for children S lo t of
St. Martaret. Queen of Scotland.
(Sheed A Ward. H>
The Political Thoveht of John Henry
Mawman, by Terrence P. Kenny. A
arntheM* of .Newman'a thouahtorlxln-
aliy puhttahed in 1937 (Longman*
Green. S3).
Thouehti ter Tertlarie*. -by Thom** E
McGlnnla. Eaaara on the aptrltual life
for
Carmelite Jertlartea. (Scapular
«*!*■•. XV. 1141 hntJ
Tfc* Vlrtvu M hrMt. by John T.
Murstiy. *naf awdlUUn wan
'BniM. tJMi.
Tb# Sun<«man,.l« •» Calhallc AHIM.
br Jnwfh M Nrrtn. DlmAvm i
translated frow Mm rrancfc by Fbr-
«“• Morphy. IFMn. Sim. paper).
Tbo Hlafpry af Kraal, bp Cluaapp* Mr.
riattu. A arron>) edition tranalatpd
from the Malian 'Bruce. Il« two
pplnmea).
Richard, bp Mother Mary Birhardaon.
A ll(s ot the Enallah Blahop Salnt lor
rhiidren S to I. 'Shred A Word. «_>
The Mvat*nr of Calvary, by Gerard
Rooney, C.P. Medlutlw ttuvi on the
Pass! on. I artfly reprinted from The
RUn. (Macmillan S3SO).
U Rrerer, by Hubert Van
Zeller. A aeries of popular essays.
| «*heed A Ward. *2 30).
PUved by far. by Re* Daniel A Lord.
RJ. Reprint of his autobiotraphv.
(Image Rooks. Doubleday. 93c paper)
A»U Yet to New# by Arnold H. Lunn.
A continuation of reminiscences by
»n outstanding Engliah convert
(Sheed A Ward S375).
Woman of the Pharisees, by Francois
Maurice. Reprint. (Image Books. Dou-
bleday 75c).
The Idee ef a University, by Cardinal
Newman Reprint with Introduction
by George Abutter • Image Books.
Doubled ay. fIJS. pap«r)
A Handbook for Hospital Chaplains, by
Patrick O’Brien. 'Herder 14 73>
The Papacy, by Wladtmir Ormeaaion A
translation from the Frenrh by Mi-
chael Derrick in the 20th Century
Encyclopedia of Catholicism series.
(Hawthorn S2 93).
Toward Our father’s House, by Andre
"• Perret. A discussion of death,
purgatoryand heaven.(Herder. 52.30).
What Is the Trinity?, bv Bernard Piault
A doctrinal survey in the 20th Cen
tury Encyclopedia of Catholicism se
rie* (Hawthorn. 1205).
The Mystery of Love for the tinole,
hv Dominic Inter Spiritual
coun-
sel intendedfor stogie persons who
never intended to marrv. widows,
widowers and those whose marriage
partner has deserted. (Franciscan
Herald Press At. 73)
All for the Kino’s Dolioht.ehv Ferdi-
nand Valentine. A treatise on Chris
tisn chastity, principally for religious
•Slaters 'Newman. M>
Your Other Self, by Jean VleuJean
A translation from the French of
meditations on love of neighbor
(Newman t3>
ft. Peter the Apostle, hy William T
Walsh Reprint ‘lmage Rooks. Dou
hledgy 05c. paper*
Cruise of the "Nona." by Hilaire Bel
loc Reprint of (he 1923 edition <Pen
turn Books 63< paper*
Selected Isaevs, hy Hilaire Belloc. New
selection hv J B Morton, taken from
s dozen books by Belloc (Penquin
Books 4.V paper*
Catholic Church In tho Middle last, hv
Raymond P. Etteldorf Study of the
Church s work In a troubled area and
extent of Cathnltr influencein differ
ent countries 'Macmillan 13 73*
Tho Woman Cod Lovod. by Glenn D
Klttler. A life of Blessed Anne-Marie
Javouhey. foundress of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Cluny. 'Hanover A3 93*.
Tho
Josuitt. by Peter Upper! A pop-
ular self portrait
"
(Herder A Herd
•
r %2 At*.
My First 71 Years, hv Sister Madeleva
Autobiography of a famous poet and
president of St Marv ■ < olleg* for
Women, Notre Dame. Ind 'Macmillan
S3.V)'
Vocations In Your Classroom, by Sister
Marie Giovanni A teacher* manual 1
for uae in upper crades. 'Maryknoll
Publications tl paper'
Warriors of Cod. by Waller G Nia* An
Illustrated account of the great re- j
j llglous order* and their founder*.1
translated from the German 'Knopf
tH 9.V
Psychology. Morality and Kducatlon. b*
Fernand V. Steenhersben Si* essays
j bv priest* on aspects of pastoral p*y
* rholocy. 'Templegate S3 TS>.
Third Pool, Completion of Yacht Club Planned at Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Record activity lor the first two
months of 195# has boomed an-
nual land sales volume to more
than $350,000 at Baywood-os Bar-
negat Bay in Brick Township
(Ocean County), where overall 1
planning for the year calla for
the creation of additional lagoons,
a third salt-water swimming
pool, and completion of an ultra-
modem yacht dub.
Report of sales activity and
plans far 195* at the 250-acre
shore retort colony have been
announced hy Thomas H. White,
vice president of the American
Land Investment Carp., develop-
er* of the lagoon-seashore com-
munity which win eventually con-
sist of 1.100 homes.
The huge tract, consisting of
navigable lagoons each 1,000 feet
long and 90-feet wide which pro-
vide doorstep boat-docking faci-
* lilies for home owners, features
twin marina for use of Bay-
wooditrs, aa well as a 600-foot
'sandy beach, children's play
areas, and two private salt-water
swimming pools with dressing
cabana* and showers.
The developers, who will install
a third Olympic-size swimming
pool and are completing a yacht
clubhouse with outdoor dining pa*
tio and indoor canteen, offer la*
goon-front homesites ready far
building priced from $l,llOO. Shell*
and completed houses are priced
from 5J.900.
Rutan Opens
New Section
BELLEVILLE (PFS) Sec
tion IX, comprising 25 homes, is
opening this weekend at Rutan
Estates, a 300-home community
off Joralcmon St., Walter J. Hap-
pel, president of the sponsoring
firm of W. J. Happrl & Cos., has
announced.
To.date 254 homes have been
sold at this community where
four different models are fea
tured. The Laurel, a seven-room
sidc-to-side slit level home, priced
at $18,640, features a living room
with bow window, separate din
ing room, 1 1/2 baths, finished
recreation room and 26-foot at-
tached
garage with inside entry
and full basement.
Priced al $17,640, the Redwood
is a three-bedroom ranch dwelling
showing a large living room with
picture window.
The Hickory, a colonial split'
level, is priced al $19,140, and
features a covered front entrance,
foyer, finished family room, and
an attached garage
The fourth model features a
fourbedrnom, two-story colonial
design with attached garage, and
is priced at $21,990.
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in suburban
BELLEVILLE
JVS7 OVTSIDK OF SFJTARK ...
• • • in the heart of Knot County,
you
il find a tuhnrhmn
paradii* at
Rulmn Eilat**. Hera you'll hat a all the
benefits implicit in city living—city utilities
Uolrr, t*iicrt, cuihi. sidewalk*- no long,
tiring. expensiveridet to uor*. You'll ha Ini *4
cmly a hop and a skip from (mm,yet in n
suhurb at cloistered as you'd want to find.
And yourchoice of home* on large.
Undamped plott u an even happier benefit
than the re*t.Rancho, ndr.to-ud* or
colonial ipht levels are available in m
great variety of front elevations, priced from
imUTAN
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J
Liberal financing aviUbU
, Coov«*' l*ne#
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to Pastale Avt-i than rtaht to Ontar St ; left at Ctntr
Pkwy (South' • xlt 131 (Watrhunc Avr i
siteivriDS", wurare as-auns
W. J. HAPPEL t CO. 589 CENTRAL AVENUE • EAST ORANGE • OR 2-6839
hereare the facts...aboutwhy
£0 MANY FAMILIES
havealready chosen
■ i
AT THE JUNCTION OF ROUTES £7} AND © IN MADISON TOWNSHIP, N. J,
Tl
Tkt Birchwood—A chermingr 7-roomspilt level
4 beautiful models fo choose from
at low as
*340 DOWN >IA AOfl
nv *97 Monthly TSS •’l/WfU
The (icti tell the story . . . Central Park is
the community with more to offer than
any other in the price range ... four handsome
models you’ll fall in love with ... conveniences
and "plus” features galore... economy that
proves how much you save by owning
instead of renting ... fine neighbors in a fine
community with the promise of fulfillment
Tit llmnW-A S-b*4i 1H b«th coImUJ iplit Inti
ALL OF THESE CONVENIENCES!
■ (ITT SEWERS
■ IDEAL SHBPPIII at a multi-
million dollar center less
than a mile awayl
■ RECREATION FACILITIES
second to none! Bordering
the beautiful Cheesequake
State Park where picnic
grounds, fishing, swimming
end ice skating are yours for
th. asking!
■ P.R.R. Station In South
Amboy la 5 minutes awayl
■ SC Hlaetes te Newark
■ N fflaetea la N.T.I.
Feer AIR eraat beaut—with many exterior variations
to individualize your teste. 7 room side to-side split levels
7-room, 3bedroom Colonial split levels with expansion
areas for a 4th bedroom plus bath —3 bedroom ranches
3 bedroom Cape Cods with expansion areas (or
2 additional bedrooms and bath.
Haadieauly desigeed on 6,500 sq. ft. landscaped plots,
all homes have attractive science kitchens with built-in wall
ovens and ranges and more-than ample cabinet space. All
homes heve IV4 beths with colored fixtures at no extra cost.
Construction features include lifetime ilummum windows,
complete fibergles insulation, copper plumbing, hardwood
floors, warm airheat, finished streets, sidewilks and city water.
DIRECTIONS: South on N. J. Turnpike or Garden State Park-
way to junction with U. S. Route 9 at Woodbridge (Turnpike
Exit 11 Parkway Exit 127); Follow Route 9 south to
junction with Route 34; Left on Route 34 approx. 100 yards
to Central Park.
Sales Agents:
I. J. IAIUCJUf l CO.
Perkwey 1-7500
(WATERFRONT HOME SITES
lr IHO *fS lAGOON PAPAOISi
c
DC©
BARNEGAT 6aN
"•m jooth or ronrr nuwin
&
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
OlllCllONft G.,*.. »U.
IXIT VI. OO STVAIOHT m I. S4V »•
Am (iMtwMNa •« It . |4f|
*• l»*« *•»•»•. H.P. Ml UI|.W
VDiW
M V*h»( »• ItTWtr. OIUiM.
tout 0«o«« C •«*«?. N J.
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
WOOiUNi LOT* UN.
Se« Model Homos
Opln OAlIptl AM. 'lll o*rk
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BKICQUITTIS
1955 Park Av*., Waehawkan - UN 6-4848
Oyk*a lumber t Lincoln Tunn.l)
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
• SIDING
• COMBINATION
WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
• AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
Today's Homes
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC
PR.tcoM 3-3160
Toby l Don Holttmon. hop.
Al Tulbimky, Intloll. Mg>.
FHA Apprt/v. 5 Pay
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC.
Exterminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCHIS SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
IST ritllnthuvHn Av.« Nwk. 11. N.J.
Rrtnk •«». Unltcrlal iMimr
OfflM. SI S.S3SS Hl* hi. R■ I*ol
r
CUSTOM-WILT KITCHENS
TAPPAn
IUIIT-IN-OVKNS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO
in Mumui AVt. MUMUi.N.J-1
fjgjMfc MW
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
<jUl> V L * Ul.il
A
C 411
Hackensack Roofmij Cos
111 VA. S ST HU
•2
ill CUPand SAVE
HURRY! HURRY!
Tkii Offer Expires March TI
• Camplit* With Attachment*
• M 1 Year Caaraata*
• Liharal TreSe-in Allewaace
OPERATORS ON DUTY 24 HOURS
CALL NOW _ CALL COLLECT
Other Model* ■< lew as $29.95
Lot Ui Brinf It to Your Homo
to Soo ond Try
No Cost, No Oblifotion
GEM VACUUM STORES. 226 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NEWARK
Ml 2-7960
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Clattified Adt Monday 12 Noon,
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electric*l
Appliance* •« U» Prlf*»
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY ro
*ti i r_Nr«*i avenue
V7EIA EA.VI MRASGI
_
ELECTRICIAN
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 84358.
EXTERMINATOR
Cunningham Exterminating Cos
A G'larintfH Feet Control Service
Newark. N J ttuei 4IM]
~
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR KLOKISTS
-the hoist or ui<4i.rr> nowar
ioo Coro Prop
1030 So Orange A»e Newark. N J
tSM! 7 04X1
FOR SALE
WASHING MACHINE 'MONITOR*
APARTMENT SIZE. LIKE NEW
CONDITION. SIS00 HI mboldl 14U7
~
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Cook, wanted, one woman Cath-
olic rectory. Newark. N. J Write
Box 162. The Advocate, 31 Clin
ton St.. Newark. N. J
Unman to rare for 1 girl*, agea 3 A 4
>r» . ioml li* mg condition, reasonable
wage«. contact Andrew Aonotltn Jr
204 goth St. Ueat New York. N. J
in y*2u
WOMEN TO COOK AND
ASSIST WITH LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING IN REC-
TORY. AGED 40-50 WRITE
BOX 197. THE ADVOCATE.
31 CLINTON ST, NEW-
ARK 2. N. J.
I Catholic woman or semi. In
1 good health, with car. to ahare a beau-
tiful 4»i room furnished cottage in **u»
Mi 51 mile* from Newark Modest
rental. In exchange for driving to
| store*, churrhes. etc W rile Mr* J. P
Tierney, Susaex. N J or rail SL'aees
'2 4722 or 3
GIRL FRIDAY. DOCTOR’S
OFFICE. BROOKDALE AP-
POINTHEN T-S, BOOK-
KEEPING. TYPING 35
HOUR WEEK INCLUD-
ING TWO EVENINGS PAID
VACATION. ED 8-5660
Trench background Rfcetury for Hu* i
mess Excellent future, quirk Increases
to able girl Writing, typing. perfect I
native French and English required I
Write Bov ltd. The Advocate. 31 din
ton ftt . Newark 2. N. J
APARTMENT WANTED
YOUNG rOVPUI WITH ONE AMALL
(HILO DESIRE 4-S ROOM APARTMKN I
!IN UNION COUNTY HUSBAND JI’VT
DIM IIARCED FROM NAVY CAU
EL 3411.1
REAL ESTATE WANTED
3 nr 4 bedroom Colonial In vicinity of
Morristown 1438 years old. approxI
hialelv l* aero . ftlftjMO Write Box lftg.
The Advorau. 31 Clinton ftt . Newark
2. N J
‘Talk With Taylor"
First
Ur
MORTGAGES
R«*id«ntial, Constructional
Pirmantnl
APPROVED F. H. A.
LENDERS
to $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR « ton
WM IM M(M
CaM MR HYNIS
ORongo *4lOO
POSITION WANTED
Cook, experienced. desires position In
rectory. country preferred Writ# Boa
JM, Th Advocate. 31 Clinton St . New
ark 2. N J
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET
Newark, large room in ( atholir private
home, convenient to several bus lines
B 1 Sacrament Parish ES ♦ »20
ROOMS FOR RENT
We can accommodate a Business nr
Betired
man or women First or second
floor front Semiprivate hath Every
imprv Board If desired, nice (rounds,
at bus stop. Mt. Prospect Avi Call
.HU 2-M43.
_
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTKU.ES
~
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Rids* Raid. !.>ndhur*t
<opp Riti Th..tr*>
Dally I li 1 - I I. |
WEbitrr J4J4S
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 !r<>a<t»aa Mtrm H J.
Mt'lK»rr» 4M14
Domaatir ImponM
•onk> of All ruhnllc ruhli.har*
• Hummtl oniimu
• r.r«ri n, Card*
• Man* Claarr 0 Rnhart Claan
SAFES
4U rypi
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Itoucht. Sold and Repaired
Safa intarinn made to specification*
Mi kind* of fireproof equipment to.
Institution*. Industry Residence
MArr*Y*S KLY SHOP .eat .010.
IITJ R. Grand St Clluhath N. J
Cl 2 1903
TYPING
dissertations.
TEAS rrc .
TYPED. RE I mo
DOITORATES, MAS
PROFESSIONALLY
REALTORS
Buy a home first
WILLIA m"*BA U EK
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
READ ESTATE A INSURANCE
ll« 7 htu> vesant A%e . Union N J
VINCENT X MILLER CO
re ai.ion (nsi non uortgagm
Member Union County multiple Dating
WHEN BUYING OR **LUHQ.
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY
SI E Westfield Ave
Rosalia Park. N J (Hetinu*
ki:rv
\ ftl/w
EOR FINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
McPHERSONREAITY CO
l» ALOE* STREET
CRANFORD. % J
BRidge 6 0400
If you ara ifunkini of During 01 •ailing
call
HOWELL S COGAN
Rea Her Inauror
Xn Broad SI . BloomfirM. N 1
IMllrim I J7M
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
W# will Hat >our houM foi ra l«. nr
consider buying It. If you purchase an
jother Sousa through out office l.al
ua know your
irquurmmia Evenings
and Holidaya rail Mrs Kelly »r. 0 3922
Mr. Gallagher Nl 2 31179
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
JSJHIuh Klreet N'l liar 2*ooo
I Residential Haler Seerlallata
~
McCANN • WEBBE
In Tha Pink Brick Ranch
•ok E Ridgewood Asa. Ridgewood. S J
OLiver 2*0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
REALTORS
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
CALL MURRAY
OLIVER 32111
for
Hnmfitfkrrt PmanilltH
Scrvtr*
13 N Broad SI.. Rklarwood. N J.
• 2nd Floor uao
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
For picturo book of hom«i for mIo
writ*
Mr*. Edna Mtnncut. RcprtMnlalWo
Barrett & Crain
REALTORS
11 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N J,
AD 3 1 800
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
I OLDER TYPE HOME in nr*llMl hpUli-
borhood. • lonmt, lari* property. food
I condition HHJOO
SPLIT LEVEL. wooded area. 7 rnoma. I
hatha. IJdftOO
SPLIT LEVEL. 3 yeara old. fireplace,
i full hiiamrnt. 7 room*, corner lot.
124.000
Shahcen Agcy Realtors.
RR 6-1900
IS North Asa Eaat Cranford
10 LITTLE INDIANS
Thla home waa mad# for mur lar««
family e% rn if you don t has# quit# 10
children II I located near a n#w cram*
mar
arhool
on
a apanoua
127 a IIS LOT
4 bedroom# and 2 hatha on tha 2nd
floor plua a 3lh bedroom on the 3rd
floor Center hall plan. TV room with
fireplace, lisln* room, dlnlna room
larc# enoufh for all th# Indiana and
their parenta plua a apanoua kitchen,
powder room, oil hot water h#at. dou*
hi#
carafe, only 12.1.300
G F. HOWLAND BR ft-5900
13 KASTMAN STREET. CRANEORn
GLEN RIDGE
HOLY NAME PARIAH
LUXURY RANCH
Exclusive Ridgewood Ave address. me-
ticulously designed custom butll by
owner 1034. disregarding coat; 3 maater
hedi noma. 3 hatha, plwa guest room
and hath, mnkfn living room. detuxo
kitchen, hreakfaat nook Fully air eon*
ditioned. over an acre of beautifully
landscaped around*. swimming pool
shaded bv tall trees; short walk Holy
Name Church. arhoola. buses and
trains Illness compels change of cli-
mate; priced war below market value*
BERNARD W F.RRKI.. REALTOR
SA2 Rlfd Ave . Bloomfield. PI 300#
NEWARK
When Buying
Or Selling
Real Estate
CONTACT
Joseph Binn
REALTOR
234 klh Ave . Newark. N J Hl' 3S4U
POCONO MTS. Penno.
"
Resort Property. • room house, bath,
oil heal, t rabtn units, containing It
rooms. 3 barns, large scresge Owner
'♦tiring Inspection by appointment*
Write Box It*. The Advocate. 31 Cltn-
ton At . Newark 3. N J
RIDGEWOOD ~-
niodawoon ‘ 1
WE COOOLE OUT•OP'IOWNER*
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LUTINGS
I NEW COLONIA IPLfT LEVELS
Fiom til.ooo Cuatnn Bull)
1 lo 3 B«lrmi. - lit •• tit n.lha
OPEN WEEK-ENDS A EVENINGS
now Alin A OAY INC Gllhar* BMT»
Cl N Map!. Ave Riria.-ood. N. J.
RIDGEWOOD A VIC
’
WE SPECIALIZE IN -INIIING HOMES
roB oUTor-TowN buyers
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
ww r. RIDGEWOOD A VC. Gl 4 00*4
COMPLETE MULTIPLE MATING
SUMMIT
Call MRS CONLEY BTI Realtor
~~
aervices tor the SUMMIT aree
( Restview 3 3133
MONT SHARPE* REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N J
• NEW A LitED HOME* «
bc dget • vet* nothing
DOWN TAYMENT IHA ON ALL
LARGE SELECTION TO riT YOCB
W)»N. MOST HOME* • LOW
RAHWAY
FLORIDA STYLE RANCH
Propsity T 37 <oty ♦>» room
masonry ranch with SWIMMING
POOL, lavfly tree* oil hast, al-
iachad larair. fin* araaa
UNUSUAL VALUE PO« ll« zoo
COLON1A
DELIGHTFUL RANCH
Property 7M Brick A masonry.
5 roorw*. oil heat, full basement,
akccllent area. «3 by ISO lot. U>«
lames.
MNE VALUE - llt.tOO
C RANKORO
SPARKLING NEW SPLIT
Property 777 7 rooms, brick
frept. 11% baths, lares den. delude
kitchen, saraar. full basement,
choice of decorations
•UAL QUALITY -
RAHWAY
3 BEDROOM COLONIAL
Property 771 -Clean 7 room h«r.
lull dlnloa room. TV room, ataam
haal. lull baaament
A LOT or HOME EOR IItJOO
CLARK
COLONIAL CAPE COD
Property TiO—Lovely eree. 1 bed
rooau. He batha. 13- u.irta room
otlh fir eplara. dimne room, lull
baaamani. ell hot oeler heel, at-
lathed earate. laored la yard.
VACANT. ASKING UOMO
HILLRIDE
HUGE SPLIT LEVEL
Property n» -A lovely 3 bedroom
S beth home, on oreretaed let
lerge 1 rar earair. dan and bee*-
mant eaally converted te olllroa
an Idanl proleaetoatal
OITSTANDINO 81-'Y M3.R00
CENTRAL STATE
BONDED COB YOUR PROTECTION
IT«J IT OEOBGEA AVI .- PU 3*700 RAHWAY. M. 1.
Priest’s Recording Company
Puts Mission Parish in Black
ATLANTA. Ga.-First a foot-
ball coach and then director of
a recording company. That'!
how Rev. John McDonald's ex-'
tracurricular career in the
Marist Fathers has developed.
• Father McDonald to
coach the Marist football squad
here but then he was assigned
to the Hawaiian missions. Now,
according to his latest letter to
his former colleagues, he’s the
director of a hit recording com-
pany, profits from which help
his mission parish.
THE RECORDING company
Is a result of the success of a
choir organized three years ago
in the' rural community of
Kapaa, Kauai.
An invitation to sing an
Easter program in one of
Kauai's tourist meccas was the
beginning of the choir’s profes-
sional career. The concert ex-
cited so much favorable com-
ment that the choir has sung
there every Sunday night since
Easter, 1956.
People started requesting
recordings, Father McDonald
reported, and the choir decided
to form its own recording com-
pany. The Priest and the choir
members designed their own
label and jacket, formed a com-
pany, contracted with Capital
Records in Los Angeles to han-
dle the pressing and the choir
was in business.
THEIR LP ALBUM of 15 re-
ligious and secular numbers is
entitled “Aloha Oe E. MaOia,”
Hawaiian for Ava Maria. With-
in five weeks after the album's
release, it was listed among the
top 15 recordings on the basis
of sales in Hawaii And in a
few more weeks the original
pressing of 4,000 albums was
completely sold out.
Father McDonald says that
arrangements were not made
for mainland releaae, butorders
came to the parish from the
United States at therate of sev-
eral hundred per month. So now
the choir is making plans for
anew album.
Proceeds from the first album
put the parish building pro-
gram ahead of schedule by sev-
eral years.
Movie
Reviews
Up Periscope
Good (Family)
James Garner, TV's "Mave-
rick,” draws a hackneyed story
|of heroic submarine service as
j his first notable theatrical
starrer. It saddles him with an
j incredible mission. He must frog
his way from a U. S. sub to a
'Japanese-held island and there
j photograph the enemy's secret
code in broad daylight. There
is the usual tough, "go-by-the-
book” sub commander, the fami-
liar crew types, the girl back
home, some underwater shots of
depth-charge attacks all fair
enough but by no means new
These Thousand Hills
Good (Adults)
An ambitious cowboy becomes
a big cattle man with money
borrowed from a saloon £rl of
doubtful virtue. Later he mar-
ries the local banker's niece,
eventually risking his happy
home in order to lend physicial
aid to the good-hearted, shady-
indy, now threatened by the
town's bully. Action includes
spectacular cattle drives and a
viciously savage showdown fight
The romantic detail is too real J
istic for youngsters.
Night of the
Quarter Mqoti
Fair (Objectionable in part)
Turbulent treatment of the mis-
cegenation theme against pre-
sent-day San Francisco society
backgrounds involves a "brain-
washed” Korean vet (John Drew
Barrymore) who, while conva-
lescing in Mexico, falls for and
marries the "quarter” Negress
daughter (Julie London), of an
Irish-born fisherman. The girl is
accepted until the boy's social-
ite mother learns about the color.
Then there is bitter, even mali-
cious family and community op-
position, including flagrantly bi-
ased police action. The climax is
reached when during court trial,
a Negro lawyer dramatically dis-
robes his client to prove she is
not black. Legion of Decency ob-
jection rests against "suggestive
costuming and situations.”
Films on TV
MMm b I U W (Dm tale-
HSi •* **•
CMCT rated Utaae OMm oka am i»
batt Than m to rtnai la —n_
—_*».*» «—• *«r Iflmdia M. o»
■»»> kamovor. tt» togan W Nma
FOB THE FAMILY
.taradat* From
BH raach Man
B—toHlor It Alai Hay
Mm lUtami Kbjbar r.trol
•taakiaa tba lea Maa la Ula Wklle
Carver
Suit
Dama Taw Mode far Madaam
.
*“■
Maaaar of Shark
Daatoaaar lalaad
■awarar'a Candle- Bad Deaart
•Meka Satan of tha
Follow tha float Badmaa
Craaa Craaa af Second Chroua
Wromlaa To tha Shoroa af
GaadacaaalDairy TriaoU
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Aanaata Bias af tha Zam-
Ban far Adaao Maa
Bid Street Let fa Lire
Black Dan Maltese Falcon
Caetala frata Outsort la Malar a
Caatlla Faria After Dark
Caaarahaaa Road ta Glory
Dark Conor San Fraadace
Martime wife Docks
Freer Ctrl Should Sian Shis
Be Married Somewhere ta tha
Feminine Teach NKht
Caallaht Shewolf of
Caaat la tha House -London
House af liorrort Sundowners
Ifs a Wonderful Srncopatlon
World Weekend In Havana
Johnny Belinda
OBJECTIONABLE
Adtwolure In Immortal
Blackmail Roadhoua*
Blanche Furr Salome
Maa Who Loved Spawn of the North
Redheads Wicked City
Confidential Afent
Television
SATURDAY. MAR 7
7 pm. <U>—Catholic Bishops' Relief
TUCtDAY. MAR. 1«
10 »-■»- «11>—Bishop Sheen. "Divine
•rnm of Humor
"
SATURDAY. MAR 14
IOJO • -*»- Cl Christopher Program.
"Effiphitua Sound Values."
Reed
Hadley
IJO AM. 411 >—The Christophers.
"What One Nurse Can Do.**
Radio
SUNDAY, MAS. t
SIS am. WNXW _ Sarrpd Hurt.
T:IS ijn. WRCA—Hour of Si. Francis
•30 ora. WMCA—Avo Mario Hour.
St. Michael. Patron of Policeman
S « am. WMTS—Hour of St. Francl.
*3P am. W'CBS Church of the Air.
1030 a m WADC—Chrlitlan In AcUon.
Lenten Serlra. Her Mario ZiearalU.
HJO
mm. WOE Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
130 pin WRCA Catholic Hour.
"First Word, and Laatlna Iraprea-
alon».* Ree. Jama. F. Flnler. CAP.
•JO pm. WVNJ—The Urine Roaarr.
MONDAY. MA*. *
1 pm WSOU iPM> - Sacred llaac
Pmerara.
•30 pra. WSOU (FM>—Famllr Thea
ter
TUKSDAY, MAI. IS
Ipm WSOU (l‘M> - Sacred Heart
Pmerara
WSDNISDAY. MAR. 11
t pea. WSOU OKI SL Anna de
S3* pm WRNX - Sl Stephen'.
Church. Nortu
THURSDAY. MAR. 11
S pa. WSOU TUj - Sacred Haan
Pmerara
•30 pm. WSOU IFMi - Ara Maria
Hear.
PRIOAY. MAI. 11
S pra. WSOU <FM) - Sacred Heart
Pmerara
S.IS p m. WPOU tPN> Hour of SL
fnaci.
wrnx - Perpetual Help
•3* pa WSOU <FM) Hour of tho
Crucified, "Princlpelitlea and Pow-
era" Rer. TedeU. Rice. CP.
SATURDAY. MAR 14
70S pm WOR family Theater
130 pm. till The Chriatophera.
Honor for Cardinal
HILDESHEIM, Germany (RNSt
The City Council of this
West German center has voted
to renameone of its main streets
in honor of the late Cardinal
Bertram, the last German Arch-
bishop of the Archdiocese of
Breslau, who died in 1945.
Current Plays in Brief
B yJoun Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Play
God and Kate Murphy—Harsh
Irish drama indicting a Pharisa-
ical widow who selfishly drives
her son Into the priesthood.
- Rollicking rootool o(
delightful family-etyle show amiably
satirising the musical contdlea oi Um
*2oa.
Th# CeM Wind and th# Warm—A
youn* JawUh compoKr'i bittersweet
reminiscences of tha family cirri# of his
Massachusetts boyhood. For adults.
Tha Crwclbla Powerful drama of
tha Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
over analous to suggest modera par
allala.
Tha Disenchanted Wordy and
bolgnsnt study of a once famous novel-
let whose creative resources have been
•o squandered that he can no lander
handle even hack work.
Fashion Hilarious revival, with
charming period songs, of an IMS
American comedy satirtalnd social
climbers.
Plawer Drum
ten*—Cay. exotically
flavored new Rode era and lianuaerslela
musical, set in San Francisco's China-
town. Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic arena.
The Oaisbe -Amusing, if mildly grue-
eomt. murder farce about e TV mya-
l*r' "rtwr .ho t.k.a itiong muuki
with a blackmailer.
Hololio - Vivid. well written RriUlh
dram, b.i.d
on th. m.d10«.l romane
•« Abolard and Holotaa. View, am
p.lh.tlc.llr
Abotard'a quarroU with
Church
aulhniitlot.
)■
Powerful yet unorthodox
moderate.lien of tha Rook of Job. Xx
aIU min i nobilityin rabmltUng In die
Uteo of s cold, unrotpoaxtro. artuu.ry
Power.
Jamaica Calypso aplenty with on
caalonal scant costumes and a few rfe
qua lines.
La Madre A first rate notto-be
missed Blackfriars* drams of SL Teresa
of Avila's desperate battle to push con
vent reforms in wordly Renaissance
Spain.
La Plume do Me Tent# Fast moving
French revua with a high proportion mi
risque, suggestive numbers.
Leek Homeward. An#«l * Strong
compassionate drrma of a swnalUve
peuth s Progress toward maturity Bo
“ »happy Illicit love affair
with neither moral -tartsmasllaa
nor
approval.
A Molarity a» Om Hrarlw.rm
UK family comnlr. full of Cui wm
Mood will, with Gertruda Bars .. .
Brooklyn widow woood by ■ Tokyo
tycoon.
Make a Million Waak. ababbycom
ady In which a amart TV producer. La
“*• hla ahow. trie. preaaunaa a out*
winning unwad
naothar Intoa foolhardy
marriage.
Tho Marriage Oo Round Crudaty
.uggc.Uvo acanaa play haroe with wtul
mKM harp boon a clTtlliod
comady.
Tbo Muala Man rraMu oMkM—mm
now —deal roman., af llu towTaaa
la a aaappy Raima march boat, naa
for tha family
My Pair Lady Brilliant —• T-a r
adaptallaa ad Bkaw'a , dad
rtifeoai flmr«>nn*3ra(<) by the
arson profraoer sf met Homo law.
ftolurtns bar
rimn father.
Oo (Os Town Buoyant revival of
,1»« muoiral about Ihrra cars free (obi
so a oownw tour of -,t.r York. Now
York. Com oklmsr railumea and
torn!ratbar snlnhlbitrd humor
Owes (tors With
(Milos _ Briak.
40/f» fares oatlruind Uw occantnelUo.
•* fanatical conrart mualctaos. Goal la
for mini profanity sad Ukai a tobr-
ui iMw of vitrawvarttal loro
Tbs rlonuro of Mia •—nrnn _
Zrotful. rivtlucd cemady la which a
World triialed celebrity rcturnlnr homo
to rtalt hi! r* married aUa dlarupti
tbalr dauabtar'a waddlos Without at-
Mtcltlr rsndomniaa dlrorro. soloti us
lb Ul affects
Cithtmin odd abbot drama of
Ihcbot Jason, aomawtutcynically prob-
IM tha nobility of human actlona As
oault acanaa oa ilojo oo alwaya In
dubiout ltab
hadhood Snassr multcal bbnd of
nwnoMo and marhoa la a sualnt war
muaaum of old London Soma profanity
but oLbarwtao enjorablo.
Raoulam for a Nun Sordid South-
arm drama of a woman'i ramoraa ovar
ajllaaolub sort, asollod oul In lurid
niwo#ry—Tlably. provocative. In-
tonaatr dramatic aacsrpu from Lb
cola Dour laa dahaloa of IS3S.
Sssriao of Compob.lls - Suonp. moa-
tod drama about (.DJL'a esuraso la
*ho cnppUas handicap of
Toll Storr —'
Broary. fait mo»tnd
forcrcomodr about a baakathaU fu In
a nUdwsatormcolbaa. Should scars hlpb
ss Laudha for both adults and tssn-
apera
Third Bam Sport Amlabto fores
fomodr oaUrioiad tho companyrssl-
moatad Bros of up-aad-esattad stcoca.
A Tsprß sf tbs Poof—Superbly actsd
OUelll drama sf a boastful trioh major
shoos upper clam prsuatlons are blast
od la tbs trade minded U. S of Itld
Toads u accept nympsthsUcnlly satrn
marital affalra
Two tor tha Ssasaw - Closer, tws
cbAi*cUf CMMdjr
coodonlai illicit lox»
•sd rstytaa bsartly for burner upon
susoeoUre Uoss and niualiona.
•5" ~ *•«* modarn
***** -tPhs* mubcaL pel amid
Maahattaa tosaaaad warfare Accepts
•■•rtbsdsi -private* aaarriads and In
stodas suck raw battiads.
World of Seals Wows Painfully
osaUmraul hokum (lamartmap n Hons
Sued ballot, lnndaotal burner mostly
losruh
St. Patrick's Showing
Christ the King'
CHATHAM The film “Christ
the Kin*” will be shown in the
auditorium of St. Patrick'*
Church here on Mar. a.
There will be three presenta-
tion*. the first at 3 p. «. (or the
children; the others at C and 9
p. m.(or adults. There will be no
admission charge.
Pray for Them
Sr. M. Matthew, O.P.
CALDWELL A Requiem
Mass for Sister M. Matthew,
O.*P., was offered Mir. 2 in the
convent chapel at Mt. St. Dom-
inic here. Celebrant was Msgr.
Peter Run, pastor, St. Venanti-
us. Orange, where Sister Mat-
thew was last assigned. She died
Feb. 27.
Born in Germany, Sister Mat-
thew, the former Veronica Eb-
ner, joined the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell on Apr. 6,
1891 and wai professed on Aug.
3. 1895. In her early life in reli-
gion she served in Ohio and Wis-
consin and later at St. John’s,
Jersey City; St. Mary’s, Rah-
way; St. Joseph’s, Union City;
and St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
From 1933 to 1958 she was sta-
tioned af Blessed Sacrament,
Bridgeport.
Predeceased was a sister. Sis-
ter M. Sabina, 0. P., also a
member of the Caldwell Domin-
ican community. Surviving are a
brother, Simon Ebner of Ger-
many; a sister, Mrs. Lena Jahn
of East Orange; three nieces and
a nephew.
Holy Trinity, Hackensack.
In 1958 she was assigned as
librarian at St Cecilia's, Kearny,
where she remained until going
to St. Anne's Villa.
Thomas F. Carty
GLEN RIDGE The funeral
of Thomas F. Carty, 70 Sunset
Ave., took plsce Mar 5, with a
Requiem Mass in St. Thomas
the Apostle Church, Bloomfield.
Mr. Carty, Fire Chief of Glen
Ridge for 20 years, died Mar. 1.
He was the brother of the
late Msgr. John D. Carty who
died last September. Surviving
are his wife, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Manus Carty, four sons, a sis-
ter, another brother and a
granddaughter.
Anthony J. Girandola
NEWARK Anthony J. Gir-
andola, 65 Peck Ave., died Mar.
3 and will be buried Mar. 7
after a Requiem Mass in St.
Francis Xavier Church. He was
the brother of Rev. Joseph M.
Girandola of St. Anthony's, East
Newark.
Also surviving arc his parents,
Michael and Carmela Aviano Gir-
andola and five sisters.
Sr. Katherine Elise
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Sister Katherine Elise Me
Ardle of the Sisters of Charity of
St Elizabeth was offered Mar. 3
at St. Anne's Villa, where she
died Mar. 1.
Daughter of the late J. Bernard
and Anna McArdle, she entered
the Sisters of Charity from West
Orange in 1903 and was pro-
fessed in 1907. Following her pro-
fession she taught in several
schools in North Jersey and Mas-
sachusetts. In 1913 she went to
St. Vincent's Academy, Newark,
where she taught until 1941. After
this she taught in St. Cecilia's.
Englewood; St. John’s, Paterson;
St. Michael's, Union City; and
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Morally Unobjectionable for All
Isle of Lost Women
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults
A1 Capone
Mating Game
Morally Objectionable In Part
for All
Born Reckless
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Mar. 13.
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-S7OO. Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4
p.m.
Negro Conversions
At 12,000 for Year
WASHINGTON Nearly 12,000 Negroes and 1,000
Indians were received into the Catholic Church last year
according to a report issued by the Commission for Cath-
olic Missions Among the Colored People and the Indians.
The report was released by Rev. J. B. Tennelly, S.S.,
commission secretary, and
placed the Catholic Negro popula-
tion at 595,155 and the Catholic
Indian total at 120,110. Those fig-
ures are an increase of 20,000
and 3,000 respectively.
THE REPORT noted that there
arc 497 churches and 342 schools
serving Negroes and that there
arc 90,756 Negro pupils, an in-
crease of 9%, in Catholic
schools. A total of 719 priests and
2,000 Sisters arc engaged ex-
clusively in work among the Ne-
groes.
The Commission for Catholic
Missions Among the Colored Peo-
ple and the Indians was or-
ganized by American Bishops in
1884.
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HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
3t/2%M Anticipatedr
Annual
Dividend
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Accounts Insured to $lO,OOO
-MONARCH-i
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
HOURS
Daily 9 AM. to ] PM.
Friday Evenings 7 to 8:30
JosephH.Browne
Company
190-4 - O0» 54**. TEA* - 1950
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • (ROOMS • (RUSHES
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnrfvrMfi 7-R47S
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY NEWARK 4, N. J.
HUmboldt 4*2443
FEATURE FILMS
RELIGIOUS FILMS
EDUCATIONAL FILMS
and
FILM STRIPS
For us* in
Schools and Parish Organization Mootings
“THE HUNGER OF THE CHILDREN..."
writes .Muiisignor Ryan. "la * dark cloud which follows me by day
and stands at my aide during the ni(ht. Palo In any form arouars
sympathy—but the auflerlns of the helpleaa la beyond endurance.**
Can your I.rnten sacrifice be of aome aaalstance in the atruffle to
feed the young and helpleaa? $lO will buy cnoufh food to feed a
family for a week. Aa a plrdfe of the gratitude of the children
Monsignor Ityan will aend you an olive aeed roeary from the Holy
Land for every food package you aend them.
MASS OFFERINGS WILL BRING THE GLORY OF EASTER TO
YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES . . . THEY WILL ALSO BRING
THE NECESSITIES OF EVERYDAY LIFE TO YOUR MISSION-
ARIES . . . REMEMBER THEM TODAY!
LAND OF FABLE
.. . LAND OF MYSTERY . . LAND OF OLD
CHURCHES
... are aome of the description we hare often heard
of the land of Egypt. But there la no fable end
there la no myatery about the great work done
In the pariah of Abou Kprkaa (dloceae of Minla,
Upper Egypt). The pastor has worked long
years and hla people had answered the grace of
the Holy Spirit In ever Increasing numbers. At
the present time bis pariah church (one of the
oldest In the diocese) la in need of urgent re-
pairs and expansion. The work Is nearly com-
pleted and almost paid for by the work and the contributions of the'
people of the parish. They can do no more and the work will re-
main unfinished unless we can find a benefactor who will contribute
$l,OOO to crown the efforts of this dedicated priest and hla devoted
people. Perhaps you ran do It; why not do It aa part of your Lenten
program of self-sacrifice?
YOUR WILL CAN BRING YOU CLOSER TO GOD IN LIFE AND
DEATH BE SURF. YOUR WILL MENTIONS THE NEAR EAST
MISSIONS . . . THE WORK OF THE HOLY FATHER IN THE
NEAR EAST.
AN EASTER CARD OF ETERNAL VALUE la our
beautiful gift card wblrb will be sent anywhere In the
world to tell of your generosity for the Intentions of a
friend or loved one. You can choose any article you
wish . . . have It placed In a missionary chapel . .
we will send the card for you and enclose pressed
flowers from the Holy Land. The needs of the House
of God are many and pressing! Can you help?
Challre
...
$4O Altar $lOO Mass book s{s
Candles 30 Altar atone 10 Mass vestments. SO
Bell J Sanctuary lamp IS Crucial .... 13
ft
STRINGLESS GIFTS STRENGTHEN THE ARM OF THE HOLY
FATHER AS HE SEEKS TO DRAW THE NEAR EAST TO THE
FEET OF CHRIST . . CAN YOU HELP HIM DURING THESE
DAYS OF PENANCE?
SISTER GLORIA AND BISTER CATHERINE
have heard the voice of Christ calling them
In the cries of ths suffering throngs of India.
They wish to become Slaters of the Visitation
so that they may devote their Uvea to helping
Christ hi the helpless. But these two gener-
ous souls are In need themselves. They moat
find a benefactor who will bo willing to pay
the s!s• a year for the two year period of
novitiate training. nun needs a bene-
factor ... are you the answer to a nun’s prayer? Why not “adopt
a daughter in Christ?" Do It for Lent?
-zxnsi
WHY NOT BUY A CASSOCK FOR A MISSIONARY PRIEST
. . .
THE COST IS $23 ... DO IT FOR LENT!
JOSEPH AND GEORGE wish to enter the sem-
inary In India to study and prepare themselves
to be priests. Each boy will need a benefactor
who will be willing to pay hla necessary ex-
penses of $lOO a year for the ala year period.
Would you like to have a "priest in the family?”
BastOlissionsj^i
FfIANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mspr. Peter P. Toehy, Natl Joe y
Send all commualcaHaao to;
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New YoHc 17, N. Y.
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
0«n-t Tollrati ■ it.rmlnatil
Termllei. Roirhti. Anti. Me. wiU
ba com whin you till—
CUNNINGHAM
■ XTIRMINATINO CO.
141 Se. Iffh tt.
Newark. N. 4. Hmi 4-4.41
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAFT0Y
MANUFACTURES
for tl.r
NOMI - COMMECIAI _
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
CAtHoui Pro
DIRECTORY 1959
Now Available Mora Than
1H
CATHOLIC RfLIOIOUt FILMS
Described In Annotated Li*Una a
PRII to C*Urajr and Rallcloua
il.oo to other*
Donf. AO It Satem Way
Vonher*, N. V.
AUTHORS WANTED
BY N. Y. PUBLISHER
l-eadlnr book pubUaher mki manu-
•ortpta of all typee: flcUon. nonfiction,
poetry, scholarly and raUcloua works,
ate. Now authors welcomed. Sand for
fraa booklet 87. Vantafa Preaa. ISO W.
31 St . New York 1.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C**4ocH4 by umlh rf
Wl«l Pmfi Abk.y
Plmm mok* ,«»• trot,on, »ar*y.
Writ# lor Information too
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINT FIATURID
IN
\jpbsT]
AFF
/fiP\
NOW Ml IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DIALIR
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
•«tabll>h«d •>« 73 y»n
«M u Orany An, IMml a. NO.
CARD OF THANKS
Smiecienski...
W« take ihli mtim of expressing our
heartfelt and sincere thanks to our
rerr kind and sympathetic friends,
neighbors and relatives for their words
of consolation, beautiful floral tributes
snd Maas offerings. Special thanks to
Monsignor Thomas B.
Glover. Mon*
signor Ralph Glover. Rev Stephen KU-
carr and Rev. Robert Fennell. Sister
Rosemondand the
nuns of St. Joseph'sChurch and Mount St. Dominic's
School. Mayor James Sheeran. Commis-
sioner Edward Roos and the Commis-
sion Board of West
Orange. Police De-
partment and Rescue Squad of West
Orange, membersof
Joseph Ponlatowskl
Benevolent Assn, of Bloomfield. Holy
Nama Society and Rosary Society of
St Joseph's Church. West Orange and
OU
a
?K n* r *' Dlr* c,or Norbert R. Corny
ind the personnel of Oorny * Gorny.
prsngs for efficient services
S*"*- «-"» *T and Anth °“» Crabow.
.rl
_
Ann
* .;
nd SUnl«* Grabowakl
*,? • M *“ 'or the Intention of
*‘‘
\nd ,rl ,* nd* *ho partld-
”‘! and >" fu»r*l of their beloved
brother. Adam J.
Smiecienski
BEREAVED FAMILY OF
ADAM J. SMIECIENSKI
Donohue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMIMTS • MAUSOLEUMS
SJt-141 RIDGE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON. N. J.
Opposite Hoi? Cross Cemetery
Visit Ovr Specious Indoor Showroom
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE. AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS A SAVING OF
50% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
HIADQUARTBRfI FOR BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
tPhose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
• traditions of Holy Mother Church
tSSIX COUNTY
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntelolr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR t SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESrex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESrex 2-6700
-fANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
’O2 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESrex 3*6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
FRANK McOEl
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4*4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
l. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 2-2414
GORNY BGORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3*8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY * SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbrter 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE G. FAUON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James-a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7*6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
UNION COUNTY
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
GORNY 6 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
**42 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY £ GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
Far listing in this section aril The Advocate, MArket 441700
Bergen Knights of Columbus
Begin Sunday Shopping Drive
HACKENSACK—A forthiight, practical step toward
the elimination of Sunday shopping has been undertaken
by a large influential body of Catholic laymen.
The Bergen Chapter, Knights of Columbus, at its
February meeting voted adoption of a two-pronged pro-
rnm alm«il mi .kill « r o r
uivvwug
Vvsl cu ui
Cr*m aimed at the obliteration
of the evil by appealing to its
»ery source the individual
Sunday shopper.
According to Francis J. Keen-
ey, acting public relations chair-
man of the chapter, the pro-
gram is a simple one but suc-
cess is anticipated because of
its simplicity.
INITIALLY, THE program
cans far distribution of pledge
cards to be signed by mem-
bers, their families and friends
asserting that they will do no
unnecessary shopping on Sun-
days.
The pledge cards, Mr. Keeney
•sid, are now being drawn up;
then they will be printed and
distributed in bulk to the council
delegates to the K. of C. chapter.
Distribution further will then ,be
handled by the various councils.
In the second phase of the pro-
gram, the chapter plans to take
its message to the general public
through the public press. The
chapter now publishes the regu-
lar Knights of Columbus Catho-
lic Information series of adver-
tisements in the local news-
P*Pers. It is planned that during
the latter part of March these
will be augmented with advertise-
ments advocating, "Don’t Shop on
Sundays."
Action by the chapter, Mr.
aald, was spontaneous
after several council delegates
had complained at the Feb-
ruary meeting about commer-
cial advertisements in news-
papers “aimed specifically at
the Sunday shopper.’’ The of-
fending ads usually appearing
In late week editions would em-
phasise “Available at this price
only this Bunday” and similar
phrases.
Concerted action by the Knights
in Bergen County on this individ-
ual level is not likely to be
ignored, Mr. Keeney believes.
"The chapter represents 14
councils in Bergen County with a
total membership of more than
6,400 Catholic laymen. We have
hope for the campaign’s suc-
cess,” he said.
Chairman of the chapter is Jo-
seph Witkowski. past Grand
Knight of Our Lady, Queen of
Peace Council. Maywood. Mr.
Keeney is chairman of Catholic
Activity of Trinity Council, Hack-
ensack and past navigator of
the Bishop O'Connor General As-
sembly, Fourth Degree.
Irish Tunes Hit
Cedar Grove
CEDAR GROVE Through
many a home here'these after-
noons and evenings, the lilting
notes of ••Harrigan’' and "Who
Threw the Overalls in Mrs.
Murphy’s Chowder” are being
heard. They come from the
children at St. Catherine of
Siena School, who are busily
preparing for the first St Pat-
rick’s Day show to be given
in the new parish sheool.
The entertainment will be
given in the new school audi-
torium on Mar 17 and 18 at 8
P- m. for parents and other
parishioners.
CDA Will Honor
Late Supreme Regent
CHICAGO (NC) - The gov-
ernin* board of the Catholic
Daughters of America has voted
to establish several memorials
to Frances M. Maher of Kane,
Pa., supreme regent who died
last November.
The board decided at its semi-
annual meeting here, to: provide
a scholarship for education of a
Medical Mission nun to be known
as the Frances M. Maher Schol-
arship; provide a tabernacle for
a church to be built in Holly,
Colo., and hold the 1960 conven-
tion the first week of July at the
Statler Hotel in Pittsburgh be-
cause the Pennsylvania State
Court had planned to honor Miss
Maher at the meeting upon com-
pletion of her term as regent.
Mrs. John V. Ballard, national
secretary, in a tribute to Miss
Maher, told the meeting that the
CDA membership doubled to
209,000 and more than 50 new
units were started during the
eight years Miss Maher served
as supreme regent.
MARGARET J. Buckley, CDA
supreme vice regent, announced
the adoption of a resolution which
stated the organization will com-
plete its entire gift of *250,000 to
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception in Washing-
ton, D. C., by November, 1959.
Miss Buckley explained that
the CDA at its 27th biennial con-
vention In July, 1958, pledged the
*250,000 gift and specified at that
time that it be completed not
later than 1962. The gift is for
five chapels to complete the low-
er portion of the north apse in
the shrine now under construc-
tion.
Completion date of the gift.
Miss Buckley explained, was ad-
vanced so that the north apse
may be ready for possible dedi-
cation of the shrine next Novem-
ber.
Present $10,500
To Rockleigh
ROCKLEIGH The sum ol
$10,500 was realized for St. Jo-
seph's Village for Dependent
Children from a card party held
last December by the North Ber-
gen friends of the institution.
A check for this amount was
presented Feb. 26 to Mother
Athanasius, C.S.J., provincial of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark who conduct the newly
erected Village.
Making the presentation was
Mayor Angelo J. Sarubbi of
North Bergen, committee chair-
man. Also present were Rev.
George E. Byrne, Village chap-
lain, and Rev. Richard Kugel-
man, C.P., St. Michael's Mon-
astery. Father Kugelman was
chaplairi of the Barbara Giver-
naud HorfTe, North Bergen, until
it was closed and the children
transfered to the new quarters
here.
Publish Book
On Al Smith
JERSEY CITY - Anew book
on Alfred E. Smith has been
written by James C. G. Coniff of
St. Peter’s College faculty, and
James A. Farley, former Post-
master General and a close
friend and associate of Smith.
“Governor Al Smith" is one
of the Vision Books series pub-
lished by Farrar Straus an I
Cudahy.
GRECTWO FOR THE ARCHBISHOP: Mr. and Mrs. Walter GajewsltiandtheilT?
children Robert and Helen, all deaf, were very interested participants as the Arch-
bishop blessed the new Union County Center for the Deaf, Mar 1 The center is
located in St. Michael's School, Elizabeth. Assisting Archbishop Bo?and were
from left, Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, Mt. Carmel Guild director; Rev Thomas F
Mulvaney, Union County guild director; and Rev. Wands A Reinbold Union
•County director of the Mt. Carmel Guild Apostolate for the Deaf
Fr. Barron
Named Prior
At Newton
NEWTON Rt. Rev.
Charles V. Coriston, 0.5.8.,
Abbot of St. Paul’s Abbey
here, has announced the ap-
pointment of Rev. Kevin
Barron, 0.5.8., as Prior of that
Benedictine missionary commu-
nity. Father Kevin succeeds Rev.
Anthony Ashcroft, 0.5.8., re-
cently assigned to the Abbey's
East African missions, as the Ab-
bot's principal assistant and chief
advisor in management of the
community's affairs.
Father Kevin, a native of Phil-
adelphia and a graduate, of St.
Joseph's College there, entered
the novitiate of St. Paul's Abbey,
then known as the Little Flower
Monastery, in August, 1938. He
made his solemn profession in
September, 1942 and was or-
dained on June 3, 1943
After serving four years as
rector of the Bencdictin^Mission
here. Father Kevin was
sent to the Abbey Nullius of
Ndanda, Tanganyika Territory.
British East Africa, where he
taught at the Ndanda Secondary
School. In February, 1955, he re-
turned to the United States after
seven years in the missions.
Dr. du Vigneaud
Lectures Mar. 11
JERSEY CITY
- Dr. Vincent
du Vigneaud, winner of the 1955
Nobel Prize in chemistry, will
deliver a lecture on Mar. 11 un-
der auspices of the Cordial
Club of the Scton Hall College
of Medicine. The Cordial Club
is a local professional fraternity
organized by members of the
charter class of the medical
school.
Dr. du Vigneaud's lecture, open
to the medical and nursing pro-
fession, will be on“The Hormones
of the Posterior Pituitary Gland,
With Special Reference to the
Milk-Let Down Activity.''
He was awarded the Nobel
Prize for the isolation and syn-
thesis of oxytocin, a pituitary
hormone which aids in child-
birth and the IniUation of lacta-
tion.
Lithuanian Knights
Plan Breakfast
NEWARK The annual Com
munion breakfast of Council No.
29, Knights of Lithuania, will take
place Mar. 15 In St. George's
Hall after 9 a m. Mass in Holy
Trinity Church celebrated by
Msgr. Ignatius Kelmells, pastor.
First and second degree rituals
will be given to qualified candi-
dates at the breakfast. Joseph A.
Sakcvich, national president, will
be toastmaster.
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recollec-
tion for priests will be held at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary on Mar. 12. Giving the
conferences will be Rev. Co-
lumbia Moore, C.P., spiritual
director of students, St. Mi-
chael's Monastery, Union City.
St. Michael’s Drive
Reaches $240,000
PALISADES PARK — Gifts totaling $240,000 havs
put St. Michael’s School building fund campaign well over
its $200,000 minimum goal, according to Rev. Thomas F.
Duffy, pastor.
Alfred B. Jones, general chairman, praised workers
nrrvincf nut
tK»
hnnm
in un.... . —
carrying out the house-to-house
solicitations. ‘There are still ap
proximately 200 families to be
visited,’’ he said, "and when these
assignments are completed we
are confident the present total
will be greatly increased."
The campaign to provide funds
for constructing a 14-classroom
school and auditorium-gymnasi-
um, was officially opened Feb.
12, when Archbishop Boland
blessed each- campaign worker.
John J. Dickerson, co-chairman
of the friends-business commit
tee, reports the committee, is in-
viting local businessmen and
friends of St. Michael’s to parti
cipate. He also pointed out that
the school planned for St. Mi-
chael's will be a tremendous as-
set to Palisades Park.
A memorial gifts committee
functioned for three weeks prior
to the offficiid opening and ac
counted for $130,000 of the pres-
ent total. Dr. Frederick G. Chic
cone was chairman.
Immunity for Priests
NASHVILLE, Tenn (NC) A
bill granting immunity to priests,
ministers and rabbis from re-
vealing in Tennessee courts com-
munications made to them in
their ministerial capacity has
been signed into law.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. •
• a.m.. Pontifical low Mass,
Scion Junior league, Seton
Hall Chapel, Sooth Orange, fob
lowed by Communion break-
fast.
1:30 p.m., Blessing of cam-
paign workers. Holy Rosary
Church, Elisabeth.
3
p.m.. Girl Scout Sunday,
Sacred Heart Church, Vails-
burg, Newark.
MONDAY, MAR. »
4 pirn.. Concert, Caldwell
College.
SATURDAY, MAR. 14
10:30 a.m.. Solemn Pontifical
Mass following blessing of new
Cathedral of St. Mary, Trenton.
SUNDAY. MAR. IS
9:45 a.m.. Communion break-
fast, Trinity Council, Knights of
Columbus, 78 Gamewell St.,
Hackensack.
I p.m., Review St. Patrick’s
Day Parade. St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral, Newark.
! p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Nicholas Church, Jersey City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
I.ady of Grace Church, Hobo-
ken.
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bought
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magnificent
curtains
last
season.
Be
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the
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to
save
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on
this
early
bird
JACOBS 29 REPEATS ITS MOST SENSATIONAL CURTAIN VALUE
MACHINE WASHABLE DACRON RUFFLED CURTAINS
r*v
DEPARTMENT STORE
• Finest Reverse-Twist DuPont Dacron
• Extra-Full 100 Inches Wide to Pair
• Giant Billowy 8 Inch Ruffles
• Choose Draw Tape or Tie-Back Styling
In Exciting Downtown
Paterson
45 inches long
$3.29 value
GREAT SAVINGS ON RUFFLED CURTAINS IN LONGER LENGTHS
54” Long 3.79 Value $2.30
63” Long 3.97 Value $2.99
72” Long 4.97 Value $3.49
81” Long 5.47 Value $3.79
90” Long 5.97 Value $3.89
JUMBO SAVINGS ON EXTRA WIIDTH RUFFLED CURTAINS
Double Width X72 $10.99 Vol. $ 6.99
Double Width XBl $12.99 Vol. $ 7.99
Double Width X9O $12.99 Vol. $ 7.99
Triple Width X 72 $15.99 Vol. $10.99
Triple Width XBl $19.99 Vol. $12.99
Triple Width X9O $19.99 Vol. $12.99
Quad Width X72 $21.99 Val. $14.99
Quad Width XBl $23.99 Val. $16.99
Quad Width X9O $24.99 Val. $16.99
Quint Width X9O $29.99 Val. $21.99
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